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itending to Attack Russians 
in Dreswiaty Region, They 

Made Mistake

i CONFUSION DRIVEN 
BACK BY CZAR’S TROOPS

nemy's Enormous Losses at 
South End of East 

_.. Front.....

l'etrograd, Jan. 21.—Serious tight 
n; has occurred on the northern 
ont, in the n**ighborh«M*d of Jacob- 
idt. During E German attempt to 

>n the Russian flank In the Dree- 
Yaty district, the Russians withdrew 
nperceived, with the result that the 
erman flanking columns came into 
>llisi<m and inflicted heavy low» on 
ich other before the mistake was dis- 
ivered. x *
Availing themselves of the eonfu— 

.on, .the Russians then attacked sue- 
*.<sfully and expelled the Germans.

Enormous Losses. .
All accounts agree that the Austro- 
ermans suffered enormous losses in 
.e recent fighting «yi the southwest-, 
rn front. During their counter at 
icks at Czartorysk, Yolhynia, the 
e intpit columno - -melted mo rapidly 
nder the fire df the Russian artillery 
«at their armies in that theatre have, 
•;-en forced to remain merely on the 
efeneive ever since.
At Olyka the Austro-Oerman coun- 
•r attacks were so costly that the st
icking columns eventually had to fall 
ack to the aecon^ line without the 
wzhteet pressure by the Russians.

8,267 HOUSES IN 
. BELGIUM BURNED
elgian Govt, Issues Report on 

Destruction Carried Out 
by Germans

KING CONSTANTINE 
IT PEWS TO-DAY

Officiated at Ceremony of the 
Blessing of the 

Waters
v _____

CROWN PRINCE AND
MINISTERS PRESENT

A Year Ago It Was M. Venlze- 
„ los Who Presided at 

Function

Athtns, Jan. 21—King Constantine, 
accompanied by Crown Prince George 
and Princes Nicholas and Alexander, 
officiated to-day .on the occasion of the 
festival of the Epiphany, at the cere
mony of the Blessing of the Water* 
at Pelraeus. On the like occasion 
year.ago M. Yenifèlofc presided at the 
function.

Mfinher* of the cabinet, a few dip 
loinate’and representative» of the array 
and navy and of the labor . union», 
stood bareheaded while the Archbishop 
of Athens. In gorgeous cereflRmial 
robee, embroidered with medal Huns of 
gold and stiver and- with preeiona 
stones, pronounced the benediction 
over a cupful of the harbor Water, 
which the king and' princes afterwards 
drank. A similar ceremony was per
formed at Phalerua.

Parla. Jan 21.—A dispatch from 
lavre says that a report has just been 
.sued by the Belgjgn government 
lying the number of houses in the 
artmtg provinces of■■ -Belgium-~ wh 
ere burned by the Germans.
The following figures are given: 
rabant. 6.921; Liege. 2.S0S; Antwerp. 
>78; Mallnes. 1.740; Dinant. 2.2SÎ; 
Amur l.tlO; Phlllppeville. 1.031; Huy, 
it; Vervlers. 681; Waremme, 10; 
tirnhout. 40; total 18,207.
The figures for Flanders are not yet 
main able.

r*
ANCELLATI0N OF ALL 

AMERICAN GREENBACKS
"•Washington, Jan. 21—A committee 
f the American Bankers' association 
a* proposed a plan for the retirement 
rid cancellation of the $348.000,000 out- 
tandlng treasury note», commonly 
«lied “greenbacks.v The plan proposes 
bond Issue of 32OM.0OO.aOO to displace 

n equal number of greenbacks, the re
minder to be taken care of by the 
1.70.000.000 gold fund In the treasury 
peclflcally reserved to protect the

The ruinntlnn IngTlofn brought to the 
ttentlon of the governors of the fed- 
ral reserve banks, who as yet have 
ot approved the plan. .« . , “*■.....

EAVES A SON IN ,
CITY OF VANCOUVER

Winnipeg, Jan. 21.—Mrs. Mary Ink- 
it-r.. who was born at Silver Height», 
j*t west of. Winnipeg, 77 years ago. 
ied yesterday on a ranch at Salmon 
rm B, C. 1 H. Inkster, qf Vancou- 
er. Is a eon and Sheriff Inkster, of 
Winnipeg, Is a brother-in-law. Mrs. 
nkster's -father was Dr. Todd, for 
Tany years chief physician In the west 
Mr the Hudson's Bay company, to
urment will take place here.

IERMANS CLAIM THEY
REPULSED RUSSIANS

Berlin. Jan. 21.—The German troops 
a\'e been engaged In only minor ope'r- 
tions along the front in Russia, ac- 
ording to announcement by army 
eadquartere to-day. The statement 
eports merely the easy repulse of 
mall RusHlan detachments between 
Mnsk and Csartoryak.

DEERE GERMAN GOT 
MONEY FROM RAPEN

Albert Kaltschmidt Paid Loef- 
flerfor Blowing Up Factory 

at Walkerville

Detroit. Jan. 11.—Seised in the mass 
of papers, bankbooks, letters and other 
documents the British authorities took 
at Falmouth from Captain von Papen. 
the recalled German military attache 
at Washington, was a detail that. If It 
develops as those conversant with af
fairs on both sides of the border be
lieve It may. will directly connect Al
bert Kaltschmidt. of Detroit, with the 
Imperial German embassy In Washing
ton.

According to the records of the crlm- 
Hnrt wrtaee nt-Windsor, Ont. Willi—I 
Loeffler, who confessed to having dy
namited the uniform factory of Pea
body's, Ltd., in Walkerville. on June 
21. 1115, declared he had been paid 3600 
by Kaltschmidt to touch off the bomb 
that wrecked the building He added 
that he was under oath likewise to 
dynamite the Windsor armories, which 
at that time were the rendesvous for a 
body of the Canadian expeditionary 
troops since gone to the front

Hera of 11.000.
The list of money payments made by 

Captain von Papen to various persons, 
as set forth by thé British secret ser
vice office, cabled to the Washington 
state department and published in 
London on Thursday morning, Include# 
an item of $1,000 paid by Captain von 
Papen to A. Kahschmi.lt. of [>etr-ilt. 
The cheque for the money was drawn 
on March 27, 1915, and payment was 
made through Captain Wolfe von Igel.

Captain von Igel, It appear^-Hke- 
w'ise from a letter found by the British 
in the possession of von Papen—was an 
amanuensis and private secretary em
ployed by German government agen
cies, both secret and open. In New 
York during last year. The letter dis
closing this much of his identity was 
signed by Dr, Heinrich F. Albert while 
German disbursing agent In New York.

A New Trial
While officer» of the department of 

Justice In Detroit and ■ vicinity have 
been unusually active In their inveeti- 
gutions of suspected violations of neu
trality, hitherto they hay# had ne such 
evidence of any connection between 
persona accused as Mr. Kaltschmidt is 
and officers of the German diplomatic 
service* in thè United states. The In
formation regarding the von Papen- 
Kaltschmidt disclosures was turned 
over to J. Herbert Cole, apst i«l agent 
of the bureau of investigation of the 
department of justice, on Thursday 
night. Mr Cole had been uninformed 
of this phase of the mattef. though he 
declared the New York agency of the 
burgeeu might have further informa
tion on It.

ITALY WILL FIGHT 
UNTIL VICTORY 18 , 

WON, SAYS SALANDRÂ
Florence, Jan. 31.—In an address 

delivered here, Antonio Salandra, 
prime minister of Italy, said:

"We thought thla would be a 
abort and easy war, but It haa be
come a long and hard one. We 
thought that all the hardships would 
be of a military character, but we 
find it .difficult even behind the 
front to keep on fighting. However, 
we are going to do It and we shall 
persevere until victory is won."

ESSAfl PASHA WILL 
AID MONTENEGRINS

Provisional President of Al 
bania Has Reached Scutari 

With Troops

PREPARATIONS TOR THE 
DEFENCE OF THAT CITY

London. Jan. 21.—A wireless dispatch 
From Rome states that fcssad Pasha, 
provision») president of Albania, has 
arrived .at Scutari, capital of Albania, 
with Albanian forces to Join the Mon
tenegrin troops which are retiring to 
that point. The dispatch says these 
me-aeure# are being taken With a view 
tn defending Scutari.

It was reported from Paris laat 
month that Essad Pasha had declared 
war on 'Austria- Hungary ’#hd ^Bul 
gnrla. He was said to have 20.000 
armed men who would assist the allies.

From Vienna.
Parle, Jan. 21.—The Geneva corre

spondent of the Temps says that ac
cording to dispatches from Vienna, an 
active renewal of military operations 
has been undertaken by the Austrians 
In Montenegro. The army under Gen
eral Koevess is in the movement, ac
cording to these advices, and one Aus
tro-Hungarian division Is advuacing in 
the general Cettlnje-Podgorltia direc
tion, while another is moving south 
along the Adriatic coast toward Antl- 
varl. Other detachments of leaa 
strength are reported to be In Albania, 
within fifteen kilometres of Scutari.

IRITISH SHIP SUNK
IN MEDITERRANEAN

London. Jan. 21. — The British 
itvamshlp Sutherland, of 3,542 tons 
Tone, was torpedoed in the Méditer-, 
anean aea, according to announcement
ere to-day. The crew Uuded safely at 
laits.

SAY THEY HOLD NEARLY 
3.000.060 PRISONERS

London. Jan. 21 —An Amsterdam dis
patch to the Central New# says that 
the total booty and territorial gaina of 
the Teutonic allies during seventeen 
months of war are summed UP in Vi
enna as follows.

Nearly 8,060.006 prisoners, 3,000 guns 
and 4O.00Û machine guns. whiUt 47U.UOO 
square kilometre# „f enemy territory 
have been occupied. •

KING NICHOLAS ROPES 
ALLIES Will ASSIST

Looks to Them for Aid in Ex
tricating His Heroic 

Army

Parle, Jan. 21—The Montenegrin 
counaul-general here made the official 
announcement yesterday that all 
gntlatione between Montenegro and 
Austria had been broken off and that 
Montenegro had decided to fight to the 
bitter end.

The statement was as follows:
“Lasare Mlouchkovltch, the prime 

minister, and minister of foreign af
fairs of Montenegro, arrived at Brin
disi laat night, accompanying Queen 
Milena and the Princesses on their way 
to France. He haa telegraphed to 
Louis Brunet, Montenegrin charge 
d'affaires at Parle, that the king and 
the goxernment have energetically re
fused all the Austrian conditions and 
that Montenegro w,|l continue the war 
to the ‘bitter end.

Hopes For Aid.
"king Nicholas and his two eons re

main with the troops to organise the 
resistance and facilitate. In case . of 
r.ecesstty, the retreat *># the valorous 
army. The king expresses the hope 
that the allies eventually will provide 
him with effective aid In extricating 
the army, as already has been done 
for the Serbian army. „

"The malevolent insinuations of 
which Montenegro has been the victim, 
founded on partisan news from the 
enemy, have distressed the king's gov
ernment. M. Mimtchkovltch hopes 
that the Iasi tragic experience under
gone by his country will show her 
heroic fidelity to her allies.

“The premier Is waiting al Brin
disi for the diplomatic body, which is 
due to arrive there to-day. and with 
the members of which he will travel 
tix Lyons." —.........

SERBIAN MINISTERS AND 
SOLDIERS AT CORFU

Paris, Jaà. 21.—An Athene dispatch 
to the Havas Agency under date of 
yesterday says that the Serbian pre
mier. accompanied by several minis
ter*. has arrived at Corfu, as well as 
200 Serbian officers and soldiers. -The 
local authorities, acting in conjunction 
with tbs allied forces of occupation, 
had made preparations for their ac
commodation. r? -

STORM OF PROTEST

All Copies of Petit Parisien and 
Journal on Wednesday 

Seized

CONTAINED NOTE ISSUED 
BY MONTENEGRIN CONSUL

Authority (of Publication Given 
Then Withdrawn; Later 

____ Given Again

Paris, Jan. 21.—The seizure on Wed
nesday throughout France of all copies 
of the Petit 1‘arlsien and the Journal 
by order of thy wwwrs has raised a 
storm of protest In the entire press.

The Parisian belongs to Senator 
Jean Dupuy and the Journal to Sena
tor Charles Humbert. They have cir- 
culatlona of over a million copies and 
both are regarded as Influential pub 
Ucajlona which have always complied 
with the request* of the censors.

The reason for , the seizure, the 
Journal say», was vthe publication of 
the note given out on Tuesday by the 
consul-general of Montenegro in Parla 

Censor's Orders.
Its publication at first was author

ised. but later it was ordered stopped. 
In the meantime, the editions for the 
provinces had been printed and sent 
out, and the censors, without notifying 
the editors or publishers, telegraphed 
to every town in France ordering the 
police to seise all copies of the two 
newspapers containing the note. A 
few hours later authority again was 
given for the publication of the note 
with a few slight alterations, but the 
police already had executed their ord
ers, which have occasioned the pres
ent outburst of criticism.

The note issued by the Montenegrin 
consul-general In Parla waa sent out 
by the Associated Press correspondent 
on January 13. U constituted an ap
peal for tbs king of Montenegro and 
his government in agreeing to sur
render to Austria-Hungary, the con
sul-general basing his acceptance of 
the report of the surrender on press 
dispatches.

Following soon on the publication of 
the consul-general's note came the 
official announcement that the report 
of Montenegro's surrender had been 
premature and that all negotiation» 
had been broken off.

LINCOLN OFFERSTO 
GIVE HIMSELF UP

Wishes American Govt, to 
Guarantee Immunity From 

Prosecution for Forgery

POINTS TO DUTY OF, 
CIVILIANS OF FRANCE

general joffre

NEXT WEEK GREY TO 
MIKE ASTUTE!NT

Will Announbe Government's 
Plans for Cutting Off Food 

From Germany

N0RTHCLIFFE PAPERS
CONTINUE CAMPAIGN

GEN. JOFFRE'S CALL IS GOING TD SOUTH
TO THE CIVILIANS

Must Hold Firm, Says-GreaT 
French Commander- 

In-Chief

VICTORY WILL CROWN
EFFORTS OF ALLIES

Leader Declares His Only Ob
ject is to Establish Lib

erty Surely

Paria,,. Jan. 2l.-r-General Joffre aaye 
‘that the essential thing now hi for the 
civilians to do their part In holding

"I# only the civilian» will hold firm 
that Is the essentiel thing.’' said the 
French commander-ln-chlef to a de 
PUJatlon from the National Railroad 
men's Union, an associât 1* »n formed to 
help the war sufferers.

If Frenchmen keep steady we shall 
have victory, not Immediately nor even 
soon, but eventually," added General 
Joffre.

The head of the deputation said:
“There Is one thing which en

courages us above all others. It Is 
that the commander-ln-chlef enjoys the 
confidence,J»f every one of the people, 
who do"- not "say 'General Joffre.' but 
'Our Joffre' or Grandfather Joffre.

The general seemed more deeply 
touched than he eared to show. Then 
he said gravely: "1 have only OB# S*
Jeot, the salvation of the country 
After that I shall disappear."

END OF EAST FRONT
Czar Has Left Petrogrâd for 

Scene of Operations Near '. 
Czernowitz

In
at once If guaranteed immunity from 
prosecution on the f.>rg.-ry charge 
which caused his arrest last August.

The forgery charge was preferred by 
the British consulate here, and he was 
being held Hi Brooklyn, pending ex
tradition to England

Lincoln, a Hungarian by birth, but 
naturalized British subject and a 

former member of the British house of 
commons, contended after hla arrest 
that the British authorities did not 
wish to try him on the forgery change, 
but W execute him for hi* former 
espionage work In behalf of the Ger
man war Intelligence office.

CONVICTS ESCAPED.

New York. Jan. 21 —Capt William 
M. off ley. chief of the local bureau of 
Investigation of the department of Jus
tice, received to-day a letter from 
Ignatius T. Lincoln, the confessed Ger-
man ,py who f»from a United «avenu papers which o*pmr the 
states deputy marshal on Saturday. Northcliffe pres, and support the «ov
in which the writer offeri. to eurrender, ernmcnl li ,, dimcult «ometlmes lode-

termine which is their main object— 
publish articles designed to offset the 
statistics quoted.

Proved by Appeal*.
--The. Westminster OaseUe1» -parlia
mentary correspondent say* member* 
of parliament noted that “the farcical 
figure* do not prove tha# Holland .Is 
Importing more than It actually took 
from ail foreign countries in 1913. other 
sources of xxhîîat and maixe being 
closed, Holland naturally Is taking 
more from Uie United States (and the 
government Is sell aware of that fact) 
atuT i* not simply handing on thou- 
sands of bushel* from the United 
States as a gift to the Germans. Proof 
ôf that fact Ilea In the recent appeal* 
In the German prees to the people of 
Germany not to eat their full rations 
of bread allowed by the bread ticket» 
and the withdrawal by the government 
of the Increased allowance on these 
ticket* which came Into forcqjast y* 
about this time.

“If the United State* was wending 
all thl* wheat and malse to Germany 
via the Netherlands, thl* reduction of 
the bread allowance would not l»e ne- 
ee**ary, nor would Vorwaert* and other 
German paper» insist an often that the 
manual worker cannot get enough to 
support him and that the minera are 
Buffering In particular."

Its Tactics.
“It the Dally Mall would study the 

German papers Instead of talking about 
stati*lirs which It doe* not under
stand." a member of parliament re
marked. “It Would get a little nearer 
the truth as to the effects of our block- 

U It does not want to do this. It 
Is because It Is out not to beat Ger
many, but to destroy the coalition gov
ernment at home by the continual pro

of supping and undermining Us 
prestige and authority. The house un
derstands tactics, which are directed

London. Jan. 21.—The Time* to-day 
print* prominently the blockade procla
mation issued by Abraham Lincoln 
during the American civil war. and 
make* it the. text of an editorial leader 
urging the declaration of a bloc kade of 
Germany.

The expected debate In the house of 
common* on the blockade ha* been 
postponed to next week. Sir Edward

Amsterdam Telegraaf Thinks
present; he restricted himself to 
protest against the term* of a qi 
tlon put by Major Hunt, who wanted 
to know whether the foreign office had 

m aware of the state of thing* 
demonstrated by the United States 
trade statistics, and if so. whether Sir 
Edward Grey would nay how much 
longer “the British navy was to 
rippled by the foreign office, the war 

prolonged and many more thousands of 
our men aacrlflcd."

"The at augment made In the ques
tion, ' saurSir Edward Grey, “is gross
ly unfair and misrepresent» the facte.” 

fr Discussion Continue».
lïefLnwïïflë. public discusalon of the 

extent to xvhlch the blockade, as at 
present conducted. I* “feeding Ger
many" continues bitterly. The Morn
ing Poet and the Northcliffe papers, 
which are leading the rarnpaign 
against the foreign office, take the 
ground that it la hampering action by 
the navy, and seem* to have made an 
impression on the public mind. 8o has 
the publication of figure* of the trade* 
of the United States with neutral 
countries contiguous to Germany. The 
Impression has been deepened by an 
editorial Maternent in the New York 
Times that Germany la far better sup
plied than official British statements 
permit the pritl*hers to believe This 
1» displayed prominently In the I«on- 
don Times.

Little Rock, Ark.. Jan. 21.—f'onxlcia 
who escaped on Wednesday night from 
the state penal fkrm at I’ummlns, 65 
miles from here, lyet night robbed the 
depot at Moscow. Ark.. 16 miles from 
Cummins, and secured arms and am
munition shipped to a hardware store 
at that place.

Twenty-three convicts escaped. Only 
four have been captured.

WARD FIVE 
LIBERALS

A general business meeting of 
Ward Five Liberal Association 
will be held this evening in tne 
Liberal Rooma Jeune Block. 
Cormorant street, at H o'clock.

All mt-mlwr* and electors de
siring to >oln the association are 
asked to be present.

IT WOULD HASTEN 
END OF THE WAR

Dutch Should Welcome De
claration of Blockade

The Hague. Jan. ft.—The Amster
dam Telegraaf. In an editorial, says 
military tactics prescribe vigorous 
conduct of war with a view to hasten
ing its end. provided the bounds of 
humanity are not exceeded.

“Why not apply the same system to 
the economic side?" the newspaper 
asks. “It is to the interest of neutrals 
to hasten the end, and the complica
tions that may irtie from a sharper 
British blockade -of Germany un
doubtedly would be lees serious than 
those caused by Zeppelin flights across 
neutral countries.”

British and French 
Will Buy All Grain 

Stored in Roumania
Bucharest, Jan. 21.—An Anglo-

1-ranch corporation with a capital of 
4*0.000,000 lei (about $96.000,000) ha 
been formed to buy up all the avail 
able grain in Roumania, ao that the 
central powers will be unâble to im
port needed supplies. It Is not known 
what use will be made by the allies of 
the proposed purchase.

DUTCH SHIP BLOWN
UP BY GERMAN MINE

London. Jan. 21—The loss of a Dutch 
schooner which ran Into a German 
mine field six miles south of Copen
hagen. Is reported by the Copenhagen 
correspondent of the Dally Mall. The 
schooner was blown up, the dispatch 
says; and the entire crew lost

principally against Mr. Aequlth. Lord 
Kitchener and Sir Edward Grey, but 
the country believes the stories about 
our feeding Germany and the govern
ment must do everything In R» power 
to make the truth known and rebut 
these calumnies or It may find lit dif
ficult to exert Its authority tn the ad
ministration of the law." g

Playing Enemy’s Game.
“The members Indeed are well 

aware," says the Westminster Gaiftte, 
“that the recent attack by the Harms- 
worth press on the government la only 
a phase of the conspiracy to bring the 
government down. It la pursued first 
in one sphere and then In another, and 
yesterday It waa Mr. Run cl man's turn 
t„o defend himself against a wholly un-. 
Justifiable insinuation. This, as mem
bers point out, Is playing the enemy's 
game all the time, and there la a grow
ing feeling in the house that a limit 
•hould be put to this constant cam
paign of detraction and calumny. If 
the government were to take action 
against Its persecutor» It wouhl be 
surprised at the almost

GREAT DEAL DEPENDS
ON SUCCESS THERE

Russian Forces Stronger in 
Numbers Than Those of 

. the Enemy

London. Jan. 21. — From Dwlnak, 
southeast of - Riga, to the centre of 
Pend», four great groups of Russian 
armies are fighting and winning, ac- 
ronttng’tdreport■ received from Petro- 
grad. f

fin the Dwina, the Russian» have 
driven back a German column north
east of Caernhwitx. capital of Buko- 
wlna; they have captured ab Austrian 
position; in the Caucasus they have 
hurled back the centre-of the Turkish 
army towards Erseruni, and In IVryl* 
they have defeated a rebel force.

Violent Fighting.
Hand-to-hand fighting of. an Increas

ingly violent character and on an ex- 
b-nded scale mark» the campaign on 
the Bessarabiah frontier. The Russian* 
have fought their way into the Aus
trian trenches time after time'. It la 
claimed by Vienna that the Austrians 
repulsed these attack».

Both sides have been heavily rein
forced. The Russians are "the stronger 
in numlwrs. A dispatch from* Buch
arest states that some of the Teutonic 
regiment» which fought in Herbie and 
Montenegro are tiring returned hurried
ly to the front In Galicia.

The esar haa left Petrograd. and ac
cording to a dispatch from the Russian 
capital, la proceeding to the front of 
Csernowitz. It la at that point that 
the general engagement la developing 
on which the eu voces of the Russian of
fensive movement now under way I» 
believed to depend.

AMERICANS ALLOWED 
TO CROSS GERMANY

Scandinavian Members of Ford 
Peace Party Have Reached 

1 Homes

The Hague. Jan. 31.—-After having 
been detained nearly a week by the 
German military authorities, who had 
refused permission for them to cross 
Germany, thirty-three Scandinavian 
members of the Ford i>eace expedition 
reached their homes to-day, it la an
nounced here. It Is added that their 
detention, besides being extremely an
noying to all the Scandinavians, caus
ed particular hardships to sex-eral who 
had duties to perform at home.

The American member# and alter- . 
nates of the neutral conference, who 
a few days ago liad made preparation* 
for their departure and had been 
awaiting a ruling by the German au
thorities, were informed to-day that 
they would be permitted to pass 
through German territory In a sealed 
car on their way to Stockholm. They 
win leave here at noon to-day.

The Scandinavian election commit
tees have nominated their candidate» 
and alternates for membership In tbs 
neutral conference and the Dutch com
mittee will make its appointment» 
soon.

GERMANS TRYING TO
BOLSTER UP EXCHANGE

Amsterdam. Jan. 21.- -The news
paper Nleuw Van Den Dag says the 
Dutch minister of agriculture haa 
authorised the Immédiate slaughter 
and exportation to Germany of thous
ands of cattle which otherwise are li
able to die from exhaustion and ex
posure- as a result of the shortage of 
feed due to tha flood».

The flood* are receding.
A Berlin dispatch says that Dr. Karl 

Helfferlch, secretary of the imperial 
German treasury. I» sending a com
mittee of German bankers' to Holland. 
The committee will make-an attempt 
to check the fall In the rate of sé
cha nge of the German agaric.

SWISS GOVT. WILL
FLOAT ANOTHER LOAN

support the house of commons is pre
pared to give It." •

Berne. Jan 21.—The Swiss govern
ment ia preparing to issue a fourtiS 
loan of 100.00v.000 franca ($20,000.06#). 
It will offer for subscriptions bond# 
bearing 4*4 per cent. Interest. The pro- 

unanimou* I ceeds will be used to cover the

XT
«w.mule

—
cost

of the 
ai-my.

continued mobilisation Of
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W» Ait PwiHpt Caraful. and Um Only tfw gast In QMr Work

Mar Your Complexion
Clipped hands are just ns unpleasant and sometimes painful. 

USE Campbell's “Dinna Forget1’ Cold Cream. Price only '

50c
“ Campbell’sCsrnar ef

feii end De-ig'i 
Phone 133

Preeerlptlsn
Ciere

Cempeny

WINDSOR GROCERY COMPANY
Opposite Post Office Government Street

Children ’s School Bfrcuiti, J ll«. for........... .....................25*
Hungarian flour, per sack.,.,.,,........................ 51.55

As flour is advancing in price every day now is the time 
•to buy. We guarantee lio Mter flour on the market, and your 
mone y ref olded if not satisfied.

IT SEEMS LIKE MAfilC
the way our coal holds out. Our 
customers are ai way i amazed at 
first at how much farther our 
eoal toes than th«i ordinary. 
Therê's no magic about it. It is 
•imply because we handle the 
best coal rained. Try a ton and 
I ram where real coal economy 
lies. ——
Luwp .............................. *7.00
Nur...........................................

J B PAINTER * SON 
* S17 Cormorant Street 

•bene MS Op. City Market

DROVE DOWN TWO 
GERMAN AEROPLANES

In West Britisli Had Fourteen 
Fights in Air on 

One Day

London. Jlan. 21 .—The following ôffl 
cial statement was Issued last night:

“In the course of 14 fights In the air 
yesterday we drove two enemy ma
chine»* down Into the Uerman lines. 
During the day we lost one aeroplane

"To-day we" exploded a mine near 
Frlcourt. An enemy aeroplane drop
ped three Jbomb* upon the outskirts of 
an unimportant village" behind our

“Generally on the front the day 
passed quietly. There was less artillery 
firing than usual, and there Is nothing 
of importance to report.”

Paris, Jan. 21.—The following official 
communication was issued last night:

"Between the Somme and the Avre, 
our artillery bombarded, near the rail
way station at «'hauknes. establish-, 
n.ents oc- upled .by the enemy. A Are, 
f« I lowed by explosions, resulted.

"To the north uf the Aisne, on the 
road from Corbeny. an enemy column 
was taken under our fire and dis 

l.periled. In theÿæiehborhood -of -the 
Cholera , fArm n violent fire- from our 

[fmtterles caused great damage to the 
enemy trenches.

‘Thera wn* intermittent actfhhs on 
the rest of the front,”

Berlin Statement, i
Berlin. Jan. 21 — An attack by the 

krltirt v 11ii tin- !.<•- i.f atnoka bombs 
oil the German positions north of Fre- 
Hngrteln, in Northern France, was an
nounced In the statement issued by 
army headquarters yesterday, which 
added that" the attack was beaten off 
with heqvy loss to the British.

LIVING COST MORE 
DURING LAST YEAR

Labor De0artment's Index 
Number 148,7 for 1915; 

136.1 for 1914

Ottawa, Jan. 21.— The labor depart 
ment reports that the Index number 
for wholesale prices In Canada aver
aged 148.7 for 1915 as compared with 
116.1 for 1914. This largo increase in 
the grheral cost of commodities, how
ever. does not reflect accurately the 
imreas,. iir fobd prices, as the rise In 
f'Njcl prices was not so great as the 
Increase in the prices of' other com
modities.

DEDEAGATCH SHELLED
BY ALLIED FLEETS

London. Jan. 21 —Allied warships horn 
bardai Dedeagatch oh Tuesday, g« cording 
to a SaUuuvn dispatch, to IteuteTa. The 
bombardment caused considerable dam
age. A train ‘was destroyed and several 
storehouses were set afire.

H. B. “Imperial” Lager Beer, plats. 
S fot 25c. •

The cost of a week's supply of thirty 
staple' foods for the average working 
n»an"s family rose from $7.97 in 1914 to 
IS.13 in 1915, an Increase of only 16 
cents.. Coal and wood were slightly 
lower last year than In 1914 and rents 
declined, especially in the western 
provinces.

For the month of December, which 
is normally a high cost of living 
nmntti. (the index number of the de- 
^arl.”1P.nL,.E1ving average wholesale 
prices n.se to 162.4 da COtiipBred With 
158.6 for*"N«»vem 1 m*r and 137.6 for De- 

c. lulu r. IAI4* Thr. sharp rise f.,r tho 
month whs due chiefly to advances in 
nn tala and metal products reflecting 
the demand on the ir >n and steel In- 
duatnrs for war TTraimions

Retail Price*. *
In retail'prices the average cost i.f a 

weekly budget cf stapie fuoda rust Uu 
♦8.13 last month as compared with 
♦s 6- for -November and 17.95 for De
cember, 1914.

The department’s review of Indus 
*rini conditions for Decemlter le en 
outraging. There was a remarkable 
freedom throughout thn Dominion from 
industrial disputes. Jhere are only 
three minor strikes throughout the 
whole of Canady the total number of 
employees directly concerned being 
considerably under 200. Employment 
onditlons are reported as satisfactory 

and demands t«p«»e charttwbte. societies 
and employment agencies an compared 
with the corresponding month "of 1914 
were Small.

The department Is gathering statin 
tics si to the number of members df 
trades unions In- Canada who have en 
listed for active service. Returns from 
circulars sent out which, are now being 
received Indicate that large numbers 
from organize,! labor association* are 
now nerving " with the colors. Here 
end there practtcnllv the whole mem- 
b’ ralip of a, local union gone to the 
front and the union lias 'been obliged 
to disband.

TOO MUCH DELAY IN 
EQUIPPING SOLDIERS

Militates Against Recruiting, 
Says Hon. Frank Oliver; 

Change Necessary

GOVT. REFUSES SHELL
COMMITTEE INQUIRY

Brands That Have Stood the Test—The Kind Sold by

CORAS & YOUNG
Reliable, and Value to the Last Pinch. Use the C. k Y. Kind

CASUALTIES AMONG 
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

WHITE SWAN WASHING P0W 
DER, large
packet..............................

SUPERFINE TOILET 
SOAP, 9 eakes for...

ANTI COMBINE LAUNDRY 
SOAP
7 full-weight bars........

LUX, 3 packets
for....................................

OLD DUTCH 
CLEANSER, 3 tins..

SAP0LI0 .g ^
per e«ke ........................ *•■%#©

OKANAGAN OR ONTARIO TO
MATOES g A
Large can........................

CHOICE EVAPORATED 
PEACHES
3 lbs. for ,|......... ..

SWIFT’S PREMIUM COOKED 
HAM
Klieed, per lb..............

SELECTED PICNIC « we 
•HAM, per lb.......... I

ST. CHARLES. B. C. or CANADA 
FIRST CREAM
3 large cans............

FRESH, CRISP GIN
GER SNAPS, 3 lbs..

POPHAM’S FANCY BISCUITS.
All kinds. g
Per pkt... .....................|

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 
BUTTER, the most popular butter 
of the day. am _
Per lb..........  ..........

9 DIA N OR CARNATION 
WHEAT FLAKES,
large pkt..................

PURITY ROLLED OATS, 8-lb
saek
(not seven)..................

PURITY BREAKFAST 
FOOD, 5-lb. sack.........

WILD ROSE PASTRY 
FLOUR, 10 lb. sack...

°\J Y: BREAD FLOUR, the best
Bread Flour to be <* e* mm 
had; ]>er sack........^ | eQQ

ROYAL STANDARD OR KING’S 
QUALITY FLOUR A «

per sack........ . ^ I ■

OGILVIE’S RQYAL HOUSEHOLD 
FLOUR, per wjlP
.sack........ ...S I m §

WHOLE WHEAT OR GRAHAM 
FLOUR
30-lb. sack................ .

NICE SWEET NAVEL r- ORANGES, doz........ 1 Q©

of

If.

We Are Not Controlled by Any Wholesale. Firm and Buy British Ooods
From British Firms

COPAS & YOUNG

Ottawa. Jan. 2L—Th*- following 
|casualty Ust was issued last night:

Eighth Bat talion—Wounded: Pte. I>. 
| li. Watson Edmonton.

Slightly Wounded: Pte. Albert An* 
1 demon. Scotland.

Fifteenth Battalion—Previously rv- 
|ported wounded and mining; now, ac- 
! carding to German list, reported as 
I having died: f^tnre-t'pl. Geo. Warden,
I Scot land.

Sixteenth Battalion-—prev iously re_- 
} ported wounded and prison i : now.
I avtording to German list, reported as 
j having died: Pte. A. An hand, Scotland.

Seriously wounded: iatnce-CpI. John 
I Denholm, Scotland; Lieut . J. McCoy, 
j British West Indies.

Wounded: Lieut. W. N. McLennan,: 
| England.

Eighteenth Battalion —, Pled 
I wounds; Major C, E. 8ai4( Goderl 
JOnt.

Nineteenth RattnMon—Wounded: pte,
| J. L. Stfoud, Hamilton, Ont; Pte. 
[Dewar, Hamilton, ont.

Twenty-First Battalion — Slightly 
| wound-id: Pte. Jas. Wrlglit, orland,
I Ont.

Suffering from shock": Pte. N. H.
| HI sen. ke. CoVourg. Out.

rely wounded : Pte. B. H. Cam 
! bridge, Tordnt$.

Twenty-Second Battalion—Wounded 
j Lieut. Rene Larocque. Montreal; Pte. 
JE. Fre. lo tte, Montreal.

Slightly wounded: Major Arthur 
jDubec, Montreal.

Twenty-Çixth Battalion—Died 
| wound*; Pte. Frank Martin, Eel Hiver 
I Bridge. N. B.

Twenty-Eighth Battalion -Suffering 
jfrnm shock: Pte. Chaw. Woodward, 

nd.
Twenty-Ninth Battalion—Kil)«d in 

I action: Pte. Morris Pulse», I^thbrldgc,
I Alta. ' *

Thirty-Seventh Battalion—Died: Pte. 
jC. Paynter, Knplanl.

Forty -Second Battalion — Severely 
1 wounded : Pte'. John Etc vwriybt, Mon 
j treat

Wounded: Cp\ Percy Askerty, Eng- 
|! land; Lanee-Cpl. Nell Ha*• lavish, 
[Scotland, Pte. Geo. Payn», tkotland;
J Pte. A. E. Hutchison. England.

Forty-Ninth Hattaliou — Severely 
I woundetl : Lieut. Robt. II. Gregory, 
j England. ----

Princess Patricias—Seriously wound- 
|ed: Lieut. E. F. Newcomb. Ottawa.

Royal Canadian Regiment—Die«l: Pie.
| H. Estlei, England.

Second FlHd Artillery Rrigadts- 
j Wounded : G nr. J. J. MacDonald. H.v-t 
J Ba y, N. 8.

Fourth Artillery Brigade —Severely 
I wounded: Staff-Sgt. Gen. C. Tapscn, 
England.

OUR LAST DAY 
SPECIALS 

TO-MORROW
Values up to $27.50 

for ......................

8 ONLY LADIES’ SUITS
Values ♦«» $30.0Q,

to-morrow ........... .

Ko. 1 Rough and Siaed Cuumon. txt, • and 8. per If.
No. I Rustic, any pattern, per M.................... .............
No. t Ixi T ft. Cedar Fence Posts, each ............................
Ko. 2 Doors, whits they last, each..

W. H. HAYWARD SELECTED.

Phones 94 and 95.
ANTI-OOMBIltl OBOCXBS

Corner Fort and Broad Streets. Phones 94 and 95.

Duncan. Jan. 21.—At the convention 
I of the Cowjchan t’onaervative associa
tion ywlèrtty Capt. W. H. Hayward. 

I the sitting member, was chosen as 
candidate to stand at the next prtivht- 

I cial election.
Hon. Lome Campbell, minister of 

I mines, addressed the meeting.

H. B. "Imperial" 
112.06 per dozen.

Lager Beer, quart»

Ottawa. Jan. 21.—The debate in the 
house of commons on the address in 
reply to the speech from the throne 
was resumed yesterday afternoon by 
Hop. Frank Oliver, who. continuing his 
speech, said that the rate of enlist
ment and preparation must be enorm
ously incraasetl if Canada’s 560.606 men
neededt0 *** rall,e<1 wllen they were

Mr. Oliver declared that the pensions 
were Inadequate and were a hindrance 
to recruiting. Maimed men had been
discharged at Quebec, their pay being 
cut off without their being put on the 
peneien list, so that for a time at least 
they had been a charge on their re
latives or on the coin in unity. A nuiiv.- 
ber of the men w ho had-ret timed were 
suffering to a greater or lesser degree 
from insanity as the result of shock.
Th*a ^hotiid be Curable ud the men 
Cértâfttîy should DM be sent to the or
dinary asylums for the insaner but 
sh/uild be treated in some other Way.

-niarr*v<* n,‘*n had enlisted and » 
gfeaf many more would go In the ad
ditional 250,000 men who were to be 
rai-^1.

Government’s Duty.
Apart from trying to get more of 

the men who have no wives and 
families dependent on them, said Mr.
OliveR the government should me that 
better provision was made for the de
pendents of married men who did go 
to tiic front. The scale ef separation 
allowances and assigned ' pay were, 
from the ffrst. admittedly insufficient 
The plan was to supplement them from 
the patriotic fund. This was a bad 
system. The country should undertake 
the whole responsibility qf supporting 
the dependents of married men and 
should make adequate provision for 
tnis. There was no doubt that the men 
would feel much more satisfied in leav 
ing their dependents if they knew that 
the governnumt un<lei took their entire 
support. Moreover, the allowances from 
the patriotic fund lately, had been de 
creased. This was a breach of faith 
with the men who had gone under the 
previous condition.

Speaking of the des Ira Milt y ,.f 
making Canadian soldiers both as to 
training and arms, Mr. Oliver main 
tained that the present spirit of 
optimism must he 'reptaced by *.f 
Helene y. The battle „f I^ng^/rAk 
had taken place in April, but the 
prime rntmeter had stated In October 
that machine gllns ordered at the iw- 
ginnlng of the war, were Just th^n 
being delivered. Major-Ot mral Hughes 
hud stated that they werb “about tû 
b-* delivered.” The people would like 

know if they had been delivered 
yet an 1 if the men in the trenches wen> 
how prtipetly supplied. **

*>•> Rifles for 8,000
During r«*cent months, he said. A.- 

•W men in (raining at Calgary hadTmiy 
60 rifles to use for target practice. This 
was not enough, to make them ef
ficient riflemen. Three regiments 
training at Edmonton this winter had 
rot received any rifle practice, al
though" ii good rang» w.«e uVSlhble.
Three regiments had orty one mn 
hin« gun. Dummy guns were used, 
ut they were quite uselewi for train 

tag purposes. He did not think. ihe 
government was doing u its duty In
training and equipping soldiers This I "This offer hold* g*>«Hl. 1 wait for an 
was nothing less than a crime against I answer.
the soldiers of the enipir\ J Mr. Melghen stated that there would

Mr. Oliver expressed the conviction I not be a parliamentary Inquiry Into the 
that If the men were equipped andl work of the eommi|Lee. as suggested 
trained immediately after enlistment,! by the former minister of public works. 
Idchty of men < mild be secured. It was! He said that If charges were made 
doubtful, however. If the "half-million I against ally member of the goverment 
Acquired could be got ut^d*r existing!or employee of the government an In 
circumstances. He suggested that qu1ry wouîd ^ instituted, but that 
more use could be mad f.w purpo^s nothing was likely to be done in re- 
of enlistment and training of men who Rard to the nMrrtion8 made by Mr. 
had had experience 1 at the front. The I pug8|ey

COATS

$5.00

$12.50
(.m- tSelee „r Otir DWm for S12.75 To-morrow

Tin* Now Home of the

LADIES’ SAMPLE 
SUIT HOUSE

721 YATES STREET

Big Specials in Lumber
.............. 14.00

..................u
N®. 1 Doors, 2 ft, 6 In. x 6 ft 6 in., l| ic.-SX panels, each ...................l.M
_ We *le° h*v* * *r<at reduction in ajl other grades of lumber, tnouldiagk 
wash and .doors, etc.

W« carry . 1er,, .lock »nd would k. plow, to h»y. j|„r liupccUon.

The Moore-Whittington Lumber Co. ltd.
Phone 296 2806 Pleasant Street.

■3

mills sH-vaiil"r 
1 P*y. Hmplnv

wagt-8 yon ran afford to GAS
KTEV-EB scowls or complains. Will work for as 

^ iow-ae a doii«r a month.

T’O-iïORROW—ortlvr a Gag Plate, Hangt* or ]|**at- 
A er. Terms, if you wish.

------------ ------------- . -..... ........ ■---------------------------- ------------ --V*----------■*------ ;------

Victoria Gas Co., Limited
Phone 2479 646 Johnson St.

government should be prepared 
send every enUsted man f .a ward. The 
status of the Militia A?t sHnuld "be" 
made such that It would provide all 
the forces requlre-1 In C mad a.

Mr. Mvighen.
Ti«>h Arthur M V'h* n. snllcïtoir-g*Ü- 

ernl

Tlie Submarines.
Mr. Meiglicn referred to Mr. Pugs: 

ley’s remarks regarding the purchase 
of two submarines in the Pacific coast. 
He said that Sir Charles Dav iiiwm had 
been nutsi thorough in hi» i»v|i»iry. He 
had refund permission for a lawyer

thr repMseutla, .h. Liberal yarly „r Brit-
n.Mhd.U Columbia to umear la-fore the com-
soldiers,
Pngrteyit remark*

. . Wnii^.â.11,11 <'"luri;bin to ap| the com
td ivm. willlsift I miw.h.n, and under tbn nn under-which

about the shell
oinmltt.-v. lie said that th t he cmnmisaion was const it uletl he had

minister of public work* had made t he j no%,OÏ>l l!ln. J.
met bitterly partisan spe-. h whbh . M,leh,n ”*w th"‘ Mr Pimsley 
had been made in the hjuse elm e the h“" *ta,ed ,hat Ca‘" Ln*»n had nr go- 

In addition, hu thought it! t1nted tor lhP "uhmarlnes for two 
had lesa foundation in favî In pr-)-| "ro1's 'without kn-m Ing whaf ffity 
! ■ rtl.-u in 11 utt. r.m -■ ih.m any 1,1 As n nwter nf f:vt.
*p»ech hr had ever heard in*the hotrsr.LaUvr hearing .>f them accidentally, he 
He was not a sponsor nor responsible telephoned Sir Richard McBride on 
for the shell committee. b 1 he wished j Rhtjdgy,
to offer some r. marks os ty what it I ,n conclusion Mr. Melghen declared 
bid done. The committed hmi been!H® Mr Pugüey bad Impugned 
named by th» Canadian government [honorable member of the bench of Can
al the request of the Imperial author!-J ®da. and he had given gross mis-state 
tes. D had been responsible .mly |o|m^ite of tlie_evldence taken af the In 
the British government. If the ctim-jqufry. The government did not expect 
mittee had Men appoint 1 under n| immunity from criticism, and Dr. 
department of the Canadian govern- Clark (Red I>eer). Hon. Hotlolphe Le 
ment then the Canadian govcramentI mieux and Hon. Prank Oliver had 
would have been responsible. j merely offered rrttlrlsrh. Mr. Pugsley.

Edmond Proulx, Prescott, Ont., I however, had Isolated himself and he 
ashed If the minister of mllltta had not I did not, deserve the credit or suppo'rt 
believed he exercised control over that 0f the Liberals of thf nmnlry. The 
committee. He understood that hel,.otm|ry „hould 1»^free from purely

the|party partisanship.ta'

LLOYD GEORGE QUOTED 
WRONGLY IN DISPATCH

Na Reflection on Canada in Statement 
in Commons Regarding

Munitions. I

Ottawa. Jan. ».—A cable message 
.ceived last u!ght by the Imp -i ral Mua! 
lions board from llfk ministry of muni 
lions in London corrects a newspapîr dis 
patch published yesterday quoting fly 
Right Hon. David Lloyd. Gevrgt as Ji»v 
ing ^«ld in the house of commons oij 
Wednesday that the fa. t that munition: 
were, still < oming from the l.’nlted Statti 
«ilS’li f-flhtnhr. Trti J. P. M«,: gan but noi 
for Cahada.

The .able message states that wher 
IJoyd George wa» asked In the lious. 

of commons whether* (lie supply of muni 
tkrna from Xmth America was still eOtn- 
ing through the Morgan firm, he replia 
that the munitions purchased in the Unit 
ed States are coming through that firy* 
but not those purchased in Canada. Thc-i 
YWlo' FeflédMah oh iliê CanoU.an outp,,
• f ni' n » -ii,s ms r .. nawapap 1 #1
seemed to indicate

had got w contract of $700.000 for 
member for Prince Edward. i>m.
R. Hepburn).

I>ld he secure the «-ontract for 
company of which the member for'
South Renfrew- (Hon. George P. Gra

in) IsA a* director?” Asked 
Melghen.

F. B. Carvell, Carleton. N. B., at this
point laughed and shook hi* head. 1 Idleness Is the greatest prodigality In 

“For every flrru with Coaservative 11,|,‘ wnrl<1 ; 11 throws that which is In 
* (filiation, th. member (or Carleton ■enn name wh,eh go, a eontr.et. I can | 
name a Liberal firm,’’ said Mn Melghen. | -Jeremy Tayloe.

NOT TO NETHERLANDS.

Melbourne, via London, Jan. 21. A 
^ I proclamation ha* l»een Issued prohibit- 

J Ing ull exports to the Netherlands.

Jljwti

nourishes the starved 
nerves back to health 
ami vigor.

By noting your In
crease In weight while 
using It yon can prove 
Positively the benefit 
being derived fro* 
this greet food cere. 
• hex, all étalera, et 
Rates A Ce* Washed.

V
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Our Hot Water 
Bottles

Are guaranteed to give Perfect 
i~-- ‘ Service for "Two Tears.-

2 Quart Bottles -...........fa.25

3 Quart Bottles ...............#2.50

Phone Ml

Every dollar that you gtve 
Helps à soldier's wife to live! 
Urlotiè Aid Society. 1110 Broad St

FOURTH CANADIAN
DIVISION FOR FRONT

Ottawa, fan. 21.—Through Sir Robert 
Borden, Canada yesterday offered a com
pletely equipped fourth Canadian division 
for the front. The war office has accept
ed the offer and the dlvlalpn shortly wl^l 
take Its place In the fighting line In 
Prance along with the three Canadian 
divisions now there.

The third Canadian division, which was 
offered last November, and is now com
pletely organised and on the firing line 
under Ma Jot-General Mercer. Is- thus fol
lowed speedily^ with a fourth division, 
which will bring the total of the Cana
dian troops at the front up to something 
more than 80,0». It le certain that as 
soon as the need arises. Canada will add 
at least another two divisions and have 
an army of more than 100,000 men ready 
to join In the allies’ offensive movement 
on the western front in the spring cam
paign.

Phoenix Beer—2 qts^for 25o

Made in British Columbia”

loyal Standard Products 
ire British Columbia Products

IS COMPLICATED BY 
PROLONGATION OF WAR

Work of Statisticians Regard 
ing Value of Men Lost Very 

Involved

ROVAL STANDARD PRODUCTS have been proven’ SUPERIOR to all
V. rs. Thousands of British Columbians have attested to this SUPERIORITY, 
•uftry products —Feed products—Grain products—all right up to famous 
ILD ROSE PASTRY FLOUR—the first essential is QUALITY.

I0YAL STANDARD FLOUR
unquestionably, fhe very best' bread flour it la possible to secure anywhere.

DYAL STANDARD COSTS NO MORE 
HAN OTHER HIGH-GRADE FLOUR.

ROYAL STANDARD PRODUCTS have been 
Shty endorsed bÿ the B. C. CONSUMERS*
EAGUE. You can help build our province by 
•Ing ONLY flour made In British Columbia— 
id that’s ROYAL STANDARD.

Vancouver 
vfillin? and Grain Co.

Limited
incouver, Victoria, New Westminster, Nanaimo

ITOU, ITANMD

ROYAL STANDARD
— perfect products —

Parts, Jan. 21.—The prolongation 
the war has had the effect of com
plicating remarkably the work of the 
statistician. The man who la fond 
figuring out what given circumstances 
will produce in all aorta of occasions 
began his calculations on the sup
position that all would be over within 
a few months. After the few months 
passed he tiegan to figure on a year, 
and again he had to revise liia figures, 

Th* most Intricate problem that 
has .been working on Is: Whut i 
bo the total destruction in value 
the men killed and men disabled for 
life? Statisticians working on this 
problem go back as far as the war 
the Crimea in ’81. when Proudhon 
estimated the value of a man’s life at 
2i>000 francs (14,000). Since then 
writers on this subject have dis 
credited for the nmst part the arbl 
trary figure and baTO valued the life 
or sendees of a man according to hts 
producing capacity. tVwllle made the 
far more moderate estimate of W00 as 
the average value of the nun killed in 

• vhe war trf 4870. -- —. —-
$9,000.000.000 to Date.

Coming down to the present time, 
Yves Guyot considers that a man’ 
salary or wages represents no more 
than half of the value of the product 
Inn to which he contributes, and 
starting from that basis he figures 
that during the first si* months of the 
war France tost $3,000,000.000 through 
the disappearance and disabling of 
producing men. On the same basis the 
loss to date would be $975^0.000.000, but 
other writers contest the soundness of 
the basis on which these figures are 
produced. If the workman on a sal 
ary of $2 per day may be considered 
worth from $7,000 to $10,000, the 
engineer, who earns $20 a day, may be 
considered worth $100,000 and If these 
figures were taken In view of the 
heavy losses in officers, -the total 
would amount, perhaps, to double the 
statistician's figures.

An officer at the front, taking the 
legal value of a humawbeing as fixed 
by law. at $5,000, calculated the cost 
per square y<frd of ground recon 
quered from the enemy ln,s a certain 
attack at $133,000.

Monsieur Eugene d'Alchthnl, of the 
Institute and a member of the Society 
of Statist 1ctans of Paris, refuses to 
accept the basis of any of the oalcu 
la tors who have figures on these re 
suits up to this time, and Is of the

Furniture Specials
FOR SATURDAY ONLY

V

Bedroom Dreiser $8.73
A large, spacious Dresser, sise of top 18 z 30 Ins., 

with three deep mothproof cedar lined, dovetail 
drawers. (British bevel plate mirror, 14 by 24 
Inches. Certainly a bargain. Saturday 
only...................... .. ................................,... #8.75

Linoleum Remnants 30c Per Sq. Yard
Odd Lengths British Cork Linoleum, printed de

signs, suitable for any room. To clear Saturday
only, per square yard......................... 38#

Bring your measure sure.

Inlaid Remnants up to $1.2» square yard, to clear
•f.............................. .V...............................................76*

Brass Bed, Pelt Mattress and Spring for $35
Figure It out as you like, you are bound to ad

mit this Is a bargain.

BRASS BID—Height of head, 53 Inches; height of 
foot, S3 Inches; pillars, 2 inches; fillers, tfc Inch; 
brass rods, % Inch; width, 4 ft. • inch; best 
quality socket castors.

RESTMORE MATTRESS, filled with good grade 
all-cotton felt covered In fancy art ticking; 
made with a roll edge. This is g very satisfac
tory mattress.

DOUBLE WOVEN WIRE SPRING, reinforced by 
eight four-ply ribs and cable edges, supported 
by six steel bands and It japanned helical 
springs, mounted on neatly varnished frame, 
double bolted at corners.

OUTFIT COMPLETE 
SATURDAY ONLY ....

$26.00

STANDARD FURNITURE CO. 731-3
Pandora
Avenue

DR. O. 0. GILBERT
Britnih Columbia', Leading Dentist

20%

OFF
Oa All Work

=SAVE=
$1.00 to $20.00

$4.00 Now Goes 

as Far a* $8,00 

Next Month

ON YOUR DENTISTRY
This special offer lasts for this month only. Here Is your opportunity. Call upon us and talk our 

plan over. No change in quality of workmanship; Just the price has been lowered, that Is all.

For #18.00 all $15.90 plates. 
For #18.00 all $20.00 Plates.

For #30.00 the best English Vulcanite. Others 
charge to $49.00.

All Work Performed Painlessly
Guaranteed for 10 years An all of Dr. Gilbert's six affiliated offices.

Examinations, 
Estimates. Con
sultation Free. I. 0. C. GILDERT Open Every Even

ing.
Lady Attendants.

British Columbia's Leading Dentist 
: Government St., Oor. Yetee, Victoria 207 Hastings St, W„ Vancouver

æ

opinion that in view of the many op
portunities for differences of circum
stances and faulty basis, no figures 
worthy Of serious consideration will 
ever be reached.

BELGIAN REFUGEES 
ENGAGED AT WORK

Great Majority of Those In 
Motherland NoHn Need 

of Charity

London, Jan. 21.- Moat of the 200,000 
Belgian refugees in England have now 
lx en assimilated Into English social 
and industrial life. About 20,000 refu
gee# formerly of the well-to-do class 
are now maintained by hospitality, as 
also a reslîlue who are unable to look 
after themselves and consequently are 
maintained by the government In a 
camp on one of the local exposition 
grounds. Work has been found for 
practically all of the Belgian workmen, 
who number about 60,000 out of the 80,- 
000 men refugees; There are now in 
England no Belgians who are fit for 
military service except those exempted 
for war work. Very few undesirables 
have been found among the refugees, 
and they were early taken In control.

In the early days of the war",1 The 
proposal was made to establish a 
separate Belgian colony, but this fell 
Through, and the Belgians are work
ing under the same conditions 
Englishmen. Three-fifth of the refu
gees are women and children, and of 
these large numbers are employed In 
factories and as servants and nurse
maids. - !■

Part of the Belgians now living as 
Britain’s guests .ire unfortunates of 
the tower ciaee and part are persons, 
particularly women whose incomes 
have been cut off, and professional 
men past military age whose clients 
have been scattered.

PLAY GIVEN IN DUNCAN 
WAS A GREAT SUCCESS

“The Marriage of Kitty" Was Offsredi
Proceeds to Red Cross Society; Men 

of 88th Attended.

Duncan, Jan 21 —The Salt Spring 
Ieiand Dramatic society to "The Mar 
riage of Kitty." at the Duncan opera 
house, under the auspices of the North 
Cowlvhan Red Cross committee, scored 
a great success. The leading parts.

Kilty," by Mrs. A. J. Smith, and "Sir 
Reginald" by Mr. F. A. Wall, were 
particularly well taken. In the ab
sence of Pompey Garnet, who was 111, 
F. L. Scott took the double role of 
clerk and butler moat acceptably. 
Mrs. F. U Scott, as the Peruvian 
wliloW, Miss Everltt amj Mr v 
Morris were all good In their various 
parts.

The opera house was well filled, 
among the audience being about A 
hundred of the men of the HSth Bat
talion. A very excellent supper was 
provided by the ladles of the district 
under Mrs. Clogstoun's direction. Sup
per was followed by a dance to music 
provided by a part of the 88th band, 
kept up until after $ o’clock.

The presence of the soldiers and the 
band made It probably the most pleas
ant evening gathering held In Duncan 
since the war began- The proceeds, go 
to the Red Cross society.

About thirty members of the Wo
men's Institute were present at the an
nual meeting. Mias Ravenhlll, of the 
ad v I Cory board. In the chair. Mrs. 
Blackwood-Wileman was elected pres
ident; Mrs. W. If. Hayward, vlce-pres- 
Idvnt; and Mrs. Leather, additional di
rector. These three directors held a 
short meeting and appointed Mrg R. 
H. Whidden as secretary-treasurer.

A resolution from the Women's Coun
cil. of Victoria, to urge the govern
ment to establish • system of military 
training In the schools similar to that 
In Australia, was Introduced by Miss 
Hjdwen, end carried.

DISEASE REDUCED TO 
NEGLIGIBLE MINIMUM

Excellent Results Attained in 
Treating Wounded ;on 

West Front

London, Jan. 21.—The ratio between 
deaths by disease and deaths by 
wounds Is reversed in the present 
war, as compared with the Boer war. 
In South Africa disease was respons
ible for a large percentage of the 
casualties, whereas In the trenches in 
France and Belgium disease has been 
reduced to a negligible minimum. The 
wounds in the South African \ 
usually were neat bullet holes, Which 
looked as If made with bradawls, while 
In the present struggle not only have 
shells and bombs brought new and 
terrible kinds of wounds, but a highly 
cuRIvated soli full of micro-organisms- 
such as tetanus has added ney dan 
gere to the most trivial kinds of flesh 
wounds.

The difference between sources of 
casualties In the two wars was the 
subject of a lecture before the Royal 
College of Surgeons by Sir Anthony 
Bowfby, who attended the king fot!ow
ing his recent accident In France. He 
laid the destructiveness Jot modern 
Warfare Lu close, range fighting and the 
use of high explosives. Snells had 
such varied effects that there were no 
typical shell wounds. Even rifle bul
lets tore Lbs tissues badly, owing to 
the terrific velocity at short range. In 
Africa the bullets had traveled a half 
mile or more and lost their force.

Bombs and Grenades.
Bombs and hand grenades threw up 

large quantities of trench dirt, which 
entered the wounds and infected them 
with extreme rapidity, he continued; 
Men when wpunded usually fell Into 
mud and water in Flanders, or Into 
the duet, if Al waîi summer.

Sir Anthony said the building of 
communicating trenches had lessened 
the danger of Infection considerably. 
In the early days of the war, before 
this means of passing under cover to 
the real1 was tried, wounded men had 
to be kept in the advanced trenches 
until night afforded some protection 
to the stretcher-bearers, for any at 
tempt .to .collect the wounded In day 
time drew the enemy’s fire. One man 
he had treated had lain for ten days 
l-efore h® could be rescued, and con
sequently had lost both feel as the re
sult of gangrene. Now the men were 
carried out of the trenches by means 
of chair stretchers which got around 
the corners. But men falling in front 
of the trenches had to be rescued at 
night as formerly.

Npt only the time elapsing before 
aid was received, but the physical èon- 
dttlon of the men due to lack of food, 
drink, or sleep also must be taken 
Into account in estimating their 
ihances of surviving.

THROUGH COMMITTEE STAGE.

London, Jan. 21.—The military ser
vice bill passed through the committee 
stage In the house of commons at 11 

clock last night amid cheers.

How to Save
Your Eyes

Try this Free Prescription

Do your »,»• *!»• you troubleT Do 
you .IrMdy wear .y.gliiee. or spec 
ta- lew? Thousands of people wear these

windows" who might easily dlspens 
with them. Yea n<hy be H*?*;
and it is your duty to save your eyes be
fore It le toe lata The eyes are neglect- 
«•d more than any other organ of the en
tire body. After you flnleh your day’s 
work you sit down and rest your muscles, 
hut how about your eyesT Do you rest 
them? You know you do not You read 
or do something else that keeps your eyes 
busy; you work your styes until you go to 
hed. That Is why so many have strained 
eyes and finally other eye troubles that 
threaten partial or total blindness. Eye
glasses are merely crutches; they never 
cure. This free prescription, which has 
benefited the eyes of so many, may work 
equal wonders for you. Use It a short 
time. Would you like your eye troubles 
to disappear as If by magtof Try this 
prescription. Go to the nearest wide
awake drug store and get a bottle of 
Bon-Opto,.tablets; Mil e two-ounce bottle 
with warm water, drop in one tablet and 
allow It to thoroughly dissolve. With 
this liquid bathe the eyes two to four 
times dally. Just note how quickly your 
eyes clear up and how soon the Inflam
mation will disappear. Don’t be afraid 
to use It; It Is absolutely harmless. Many 
who are now blind might have saved 
their eyes had tiW started to cars for 
them In time. This Is a simple treat- 
nent, but marvelously effective In multl- 
udes of cases. Now that you have been 

warned don’t delay a day. but do what 
you can to save your eyes and you are 
likely to thank us as long as you live for 
puhllithlng this prescription. The V-alma* 
Drug Co., of Toronto, will fill the above 

ription by mall, It vour druggist

ADVANCE WAS MADE 
DÏ RUSSIAN TROOPS

Sector Northeast of Czemow- 
itz Captured; Russians Pur

suing Turks in Caucasus

Petrograd. Jan. 21.—The following of
ficial communication was Issued last 
night:

"In the region of Dwlnsk our artil
lery successfully bombarded an enemy 
columntrhlch approached 8ch loss berg 
from the west.

"On the middle Strypa (Galicia) we 
stopped an attempt by weak enemy 
units to approach our trenches.

"Northeast of Csernowttz (Buko- 
wliia), In the region of Rarlnczle. we 
captured the sector of an enemy posi
tion. In an attempt to recapture the 
sector the enemy made five desperate 
counter attacks, all of which w 
pulsed with enormous enemy losses. ,

"On the Black Sea, on January 17. 
our torpedo boats raided the Anatolian 
coast, destroying 193 sailing vessels, 
73 of which wet-e loaded with various 
commodities. Thirty men were taken 
pilsoners. Other vessels made their 
cscats on our appearance.

"Caucasus front—Our troops continue 
their pursuit of the centre of the Turk
ish army. Despite the great strength 
of 'he Turkish forces, and the exces
sively difficult local conditions, oür 
troops developed considerable success 
from their coup. The enemy was 
thrc.wn from his positions and retired, 
suffering severe losses, not only In men, 
hut In war material of ail kinds. Ac
cording to the latest particulars, we 
captured at Koprukenl, near Ente rum. 
guns, munitions, artillery and pris
oners

“The emperor, hearing of this blow 
against the Turks, has ordered hie 
sincere gratitude to be expressed to 
the gallant troops for their exploits 
and their self-sacrifice."

Vienna Statement.
Berlin, Jan tl — Increasingly violent 

lighting on the Bessarabian frontier 
was announced by the Vienna war of
fice last evening, but It was declared 
that alt the attacks df superior Rus
sian forces had been repulsed with 
heavy tosses to them. Tie statement 
was as follows.;

“Th.» new battle on the Bessarabian 
front has Increased In violence. Ten
acious attacks by superior Russian 
forces between Torporouts and Boyan 
were repulsed. Ttye enemy several 
times during Hie engagements entered 
oor trenches, but each time was re
pulsed In hand-to-hand fighting, with, 
heavy losses.

'At one place the 8th and 30th 
Honved regiments made a vigorous 
counter-attack. The ground before the
trenches was covered with Russia* 
dead. On the lighting ‘ground of cer-

ANGUS CAMPBELL 6 CO., LTD.
"The Fashion Centre"—1008-1010 Government Street.

First Day Offerings
---------------At------------- -b

Campbells’ January
Whitewear Sale
» e, 1a« -

! Extraordinary 
Lot of

Travelers" 
Sample * 
Whitewear 
Marked 
Decidedly 
Low
Qn Sale 

1TO-DA Y
CORSET COVERS

A é O CxVvrset Covers of strong w hite, cotton, trimmed w ith 
A *. A waJVdeep Torchon tore and ribbon drawstring Sizes 
34 to 41. Sale price ......................................................................  .. .
A f A Ap(’«»nbric Corset Covers, embroidery and lace 

•aaA * v/Vtrtmmed, silk ribbon drawstring. Bises 34 to 42.
Bale price ................................. .......... ................................................... ............404
A ♦ from good quality cotton, trimmed with both

wJvFVdace and embroidery, silk ribbon drawstring. Sizes 
24 to 42. Sale pricer.. .m .-rr«n, .-. ...... .n...........50*
A t ^Or*DBlnty Naln"rto11 Corset Covers, trimmed with frills, 

a. v Ux/Vedged with fine Torchon lace. Sises 34 to 42. Bale
***»■............ .................................................. ..................................................ee*

DRAWERS
A * lCpDrawer» mail, of .Iron* cambric and frill edged 

* * aJaJwwith Torchon lace, open and closed styles. Sale 
Price .................   35*
A f Af)/%Tk>th °P*n ttnd clo*?d styles, good quality white cot- 

*1.1' *VIV ton, frilled, trimmed with cluster of tucks and em
broidery. Sale price..................    40*
A *• fi? Drawers of cotton crepe, open and closed styles, 

oV L v/V^Torchon lace trimmed. Bale price . 50#
A * of fine cotton crepe, insertion and lace trimmed.

Amt, vFx/Vopen and closed styles. Sale price................................60*

PRINCESS SLIPS
A48I ^ ST Fine quality cambric, embroidery and hem- 
At«#l stitched, trimmed flounce; has deep frill of em
broidery. Sale price .............:.......................... I...................................#1.85
A a | Top trimmed with embroidery; flounce has deep
Jkl «P A •\J\J frill of embroidery, headed with beading, run with 
ribbon. Sale price ........................... à................ ........................ ..............#1.,60

COMBINATIONS
A4 #1 ^ C °f g°°d quality cotton. Top and drawers
i\l N? X • #e edged with fine narrow embroidery. Sal#
Price................................. .............................................................. .............#1.85
Aa £| Another line of Combinations, embroidery trimmed
Al and finished at top with silk ribbon drawstring.
Sale price ............    #1.35
A a 8 1 QA A very special lot of Combinations. Top and 
AC Nr Xs/vr drawers elaborately trimmed with fine Vat. lace, 
Insertion and embroidery. Extra value at Sale price.............#1.00

GOWNS
A x /‘X-V’ambrtc Clowns, slipover style, Dutch neck and 

a\X Ox/Vshort sleeve, trimmed with Torchon lace. Sale
price............................... ...........*........................................ .....................60#

A a Çy^Sllpover style, good quality. Dutch heck and short 
/ OVsIeeve. trimmed with Torchon lace two Inches wide.

Sale price ...............................................    ...75#
A ^ QZX Fine Cotton Crepe Gowns, slipover style, circular 

/Xl S VrCyoke and short sleeves, embroidery trimmed. Sale
price .......... ..V...................... ...................................90#
âi A4 1 A Fine Gowns of nainsook, circular yoke, slipover
AC Nr JLe X 1/ style, embroidery trimmed. Sale ...................#1.10

a a £ q 9 A Cotton Crepe Gowns, with shirred Empire yoke
AC Nr A • X Vf effect, neatly trimmed Sale price ................#1.10

ENVELOPE CHEMISE
A ▲ dh I Made of good strong cotton, envelope style, Val.
AC ^ JE# v/V/ lace trimmed, finished with ribbon drawstring.
Sale price .................... ................................ .......... .................................#1.00

SKIRTS
4 a # ÇA Skirts of fine quiUity mit *n. deep flo»jnce turUe-1 
AC Nr X* ^ vz and edged with embroidery*. Rlso some have 
flounce of lace. Sale price ............................... ........... #1.50

Women’s Navy Serge Suita. Special for To-day 
at $13.76 and $15.00
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tain battalions were counted as many 
as 800 to 1.000 bodies of Russians who 
had been killed.

The front held by General Pfianser- 
Baltln Is under the lire of the Russian 
artillery. , .j

"There have been artillery duels In 
Eastern Galicia."

WORK OF ITALIAN
DETACHMENTS ON SKIS

Rome. Jan. 2L—The following official 
nunJcatien was Issued last eveblagt 
arlng groups of our ski detachments

on the night of the 19th climbed through 
lee and deep enow to a height of 10,6» 
feet and descended to the upper Monte 
vajley, where, under the enemy’s fire, 
they destroyed by mines two blockhouses 
near SfWoelllna pass and returned to our 
lines unhurt.

"In the Lagarina valley on Monday, 
our troops, despite hostile artillery fire, 
succeeded In enlarging our lige of occu
pation on the heights north of Mori.

"On the eastern front an enemy aero-

Udine and threw two
virons 08 the city, wit 
was chased away hr our 1
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Ormany'p whole course ha» 

been nothin* but a stupid blunder. She 
blundered when she began the war. 
and on that blunder erected struc 
tures of other blunders which some day 
will crash to the ground and bury her 
among the ruins. She blundered In In 
vadlng Belgium, she blundered In the 
Marne campaign, she blundered in the 
eastern campaign and before long, 
when she will have to carry Bulgaria 

Turkey on her back. It will be 
found that she blundered In the tie&r 

Yet 'Germany bad been thinking 
war and little else for forty year#. 
Russia and France, both military 
nations, also have made mistakes; the 
French, whose leadership the North- 
cliffe group dare not challenge without 
covering itself with ridicule, shared 
responsibility with Great Britain for 
what mistakes mây have been made In 
the Near East. The Dardanelles cam
paign, notwithstanding Its sacrifices, 
had compensatory features, of great 
value. It reduced the military strength 
of the Ottoman empire by thirty-five 
per cent. At the very worst, alongside 
the sum of this"empire's achievements. 
It may be compared to a very small, 
spot on the sun.

PLENTY OF VARIETY.

The -German people cannot complain 
of lack of variety in military objec
tives as depicted for them by their 
military writers, the amiable clergy 
and their bloVxTfhiifity professors. 
First their eyes were directed to Paris. 
This was the supreme objective. It 
would be taken of course; William, Sr.. 
William, Jr., von Kluck and God would 
attend to that. Then the kaleidoscope 
was gradually shifted. They” did not 
want Paris just yet Warsaw was the 
place. After Warsaw would come 
Petrograd and then peace, glory, loot,
I indemnities. Warsaw, however, soon 
was consigned to cold-storage. Calais 
became the style. Why did they want 
Calais? Because (Gott Ktrafe her!) 
Fttigland was the enemy England tnade 
the war; she Is the keystone of the al
liance. With Calais in the hands of the 
pollkfced Michael, the noble von Ttrplts 
and Ms submarines would do ïhé rest. 
Then for certain would come peace, 
glory, loot and Imdemnities. Back to 
Warsaw again, with Calais In the dis
card. Warsaw was occupied and then 
the star objective became Riga. After 
Riga, Petrograd and then—sure thing— 
peace, glory*, loot and imdemnities all 
round. A new film—we must grasp the 
knightly hand of the illustrious Suit 
and his revered chieftains. Enver and 
Talaat, at Constantinople. With Oer 
many linked up with Cohetantlnople 
England would be doomed. Then peace, 
glory, loot and Imdemnities without 
doubt. And qaw» it Is Egypt. Paris, 
Calais, Riga are off the programme, 
but they are not forgotten by the Ger
man people. Four million casualtiea, 
hundreds of thousands of dead, per 
m&nently Incapacitated and prisoners 
cannot be so easily forgotten. The 
Egypt film soon will be finished. Paris, 
nrtkf* and Riga were within the 
bounds of reason. An offensive against 
Egypt is sheer Insanity. The prepara
tions for it can have no other object 
than to frighten Britain Into accepting 
peace terms, which is a familiar Ger
man conception. Certainly although 
the German public are not able to ap
plaud decisive results they are getting 
plenty of diversion.

SWEDEN'S -REPRISAL."

AN EMISSARY OF WOE.

The Vancouver Sun questions the 
propriety and wisdom of the censorious 
speeches and Interviews given by 
Ash mead Bartlett, the war correspon
dent, on this continent. Our contem
porary's comment strikes us as quite to 
the point. It might have inquired with 
equal pertlnenc-î why Mr. Bartlett 
should select this..particular time for 
his peregrination around the world. 
There is much serious business on 
hand In Europe. His countrymen are 
devoting oil their energy, resources 
and talents to the accomplishment of 
the enemy's defeat. Mr. Ash mead 
Bartlett Is a war journalist of < 
perlence and distinction. He also is a 
scldler. In either capacity his • 
vices can Le employed usefully on the 
other side of the Atlantic.

Mr. Bartlett belongs to the North- 
cllffe politico-military cult, whose aim 
seems "to be^tth destroy the confidence 
of the people in British leadership to 
such an extent that th desperation 
they will kick out everybody who will 
not take orders from the boss. It 
wants Asquith, Kitchener, Sir Edward 
Grey, McKenna and Runclman Incon
tinently fired. It found, however, that 
public opinion was behind the govern
ment. Is it now trying to accomplish 
It# ends by sending Mr. Bartlett to 
the Antipodes to create discontent 
there over the Dardanelles campaign? 
Does Lord Northeltffe imagine that he 
has enough Influence among the over
seas dominions to make It » pawn In 
his game? If he does he Is seriously 
mistaken.

The whole empire knows that mis
takes h ve been made in this war. 
They are made In all wars. Hannibal 
and Napoleon, the two greatest 
war strategists of all time, ruined 
themselves and the countries by costly

It Is hardly necessary to say that an 
active pro-German element Is operat
ing most Industriously in Sweden. The 
nature of the reprisal the Swedish gov
ernment has adopted against Great 
Britain for the Interception, pt mall by 
British warships Is life-steed, all-wool 
German. British vigilance has touched 
the German agent* Sweden 
sore spot. They had. organised an ex 
tensive contraband forwarding system 
there. The latest scheme was to 1m 
port large quantities of rubber -and 
ofher necessary commodities from the 
United Nptates' in small packages by 
mall. Two tons of rubber was found in 
the mall matter on board Henry Ford's 
peace ship. The result has been the 
Interception and examination of all 
mall consigned to Sweden. The Swod 
Ish government shares the soreness of 
the German agents Just as it shares, In 
III-disguised form, their antipathy to 
the allies.

Sweden has convolved the brilliant 
counter-stroke of prohibiting the ex
port Of pulp. Thus She wttî "get éveil1 
with Great Britain by striking a seri 
ous blow at one of her owri profitable 
Industries. Great Britain Imports an 
nually about $11,600,000 of wood pulp 
and $26,000.000 of wood and timber 
from Sweden. Sweden has chosen to 
sever connections with that market. 
The result will be that Great Britain 
will buy more from Norway. Sweden's 
neighbor and trade rival, and also from 
t'anada. It must have been a German 
who suggested this brilliant piece of 
trade “frightfulness.'" It could nor have 
been anybody else.

The result of their activities is the 
present imperial Munitions Committee.

Naturally the operation of the Shell 
Committee raised a great outcry on the 

of the press and trade journals of 
Canada without regard to political 
opinion. The Toronto Telegram, one 
of the leading Conservative Journals of 
the country, was particularly vitriolic. 
It said : -The Shell Committee Wàâ act -i 
ing on behalf of Sir Robert Borden 
just as Sir Robert Borden wtu. acting 
on behalf of the Canadian people. The 
Shell Committee was not the steward 
of Canada's money—it was the steward 
of Canada's honor. The mos'. fevil- 
like qualities of the race are a stench 
In the rotting presence of the contract- 
grabbing brood of carrion crows that 
Infest Ottawa. eager to plunder 
Britain and disgrace Canada with their 
greed." Hon. Arthur Melghen, how
ever. disagrees. He says the opera
tions of the Shell Committee are no 
concern of the Canadian parliament.

HERR SCHMIDTS REMEDY.

A CYNICAL EVASION.

Hon. Arthur Meighen, solicitor- 
general, says there will be no parlia
mentary Inquiry Into the operations of 
the Shell Committee because the com
mittee was answerable and responsible 
to the imperial authorities and con
ducted its business only with that 
government. In other words, no mat
ter how much the Shell Committe, ap
pointed by the Canadian government 
at the request of the British authori
ties, may have squandered, no matter 
how many r. Illlons were extorted In 
the way of superprofits, It is no con
cern of the Canadian parliament be
cause the British taxpayers, nut the 
Canadian people, have to pay.

The British government requested 
the Canadian government to select a 
shell purchasing committee because U 
thought this the proper thing to do in 
the common Interest. Had it sent Its 
own committee or made Its own selec
tion In Canada the Implication would 
have been regarded by the Canadian 
authorities as a reflection on their 
sagacity and good faith. The British 
authorities of course reposed the ut
most confidence in th discretion and 
Judgment of the Ottawa government, 
and undoubtedly expected that what
ever committee was appointed would 
sealouely safeguard their Interests In 
the transaction of this Important busl 

a. What happened ? The Minister 
of Militia selected men who were en
gaged In the shell manufacturing 
business. The committee divided en
ormous contracts among themselves 
and friends at prices which ran so high 
that Lloyd George sent D. A. Thomas 
to Canada to. Investigate what un
questionably was a serious drain upon 
the British purse. Seven or eight 
firms were given orders for 000,000 
shells at prices which Mr. Thomas 
publicly stated enabled the "manufac
turers to receive profits higher than 
they were entitle* to." How enormous 
thèse superprofits wrung from the 
British people were may be gathered 
from the statement of General Bertram 
a few weeks ago In which he claimed 
credit for the committee In saving 
$40,000,000 by bringing about a reduc
tion In the price of subsequent orders. 
What followed is generally known. 
Mr. Thomas Insisted upqn the reor
ganisation of the Shell Committee, and 
two prominent business men of Eng
land were sent out to bring it

Herr Hoch Schmidt (otherwise known 
i Hoke Smith) urges Uncle Sam’s 

Congre** to stop Great Britain's "per
petual robbery on the high seas" by 
imposing an embargo on munition* eg-, 
^ered by her in the United States. He 
says she could not carry on the war 
or feed her people without obtaining 
munitions and food supplies from the 
State*.

The senator’* silly definition of Brit
ain'* blockade of Germany require* no 
Comment, His picture "bf the people of 
the United Kingdom being pathetically 
d«i>endent upon the United States for 
war munition* and foodstuffs, h«*w- 
♦*wfrr, is believed by many of hi* 
countrymen even more enlightened than 
he In The tarder* for munition* placed 
by Great Britain In the United States 
do not represent more than five per 
cent, of her total nupply, Tt>ey do not 
represent two per cent, of the com
bined «-allies' supply. before many 
week* they will not represent Oto per 
cent, of the British accumulation alone, 
and finally It -drill be possible to dis
pense with this source altogether If 
necessary. Great Britain Is the most 
highly industrialised nation in the 
world.

Great Britain can Teed herself from 
the product* of the British empire slid 
after a time forget, as far as this fac
tor is concerned, that there Is such 
country as the United States. It would 
be inconvenient at first, but the de
velopment of new transportation ser
vices would soon remove the Incon
venience. However, there Is no 
danger of an embargo by the United 
States either upon food or munitions. 
By Imposing one Uncle Ham would not 
be cutting off his no*e to spite his 
face; he would be cutting off his whole 
face. It acquires no very vivid Im
agination to picture what would 
happen if Herr Schmidt's recommend
ation were carried out. Where would 
that exportable surplus of all kinds of 
commodities amounting to billions find

market ? What would happen when 
hundreds of thousands pf factory 
operatives were thrown out of em 
ploy ment? What would the pork pack
er* and the beef magnates say ? Think 
of the meteoric slump of the stock mar
ket and the fortunes that would be 

Iped out. And Herr Schmidt, Herr 
O'Gorman and all the other aelfish and 
sordid Herrs, hyphenated and un
hyphenated whom ^ trusting, unso
phisticated elec torate has planted In the 
American Congress would be wiped out 
with them by the Indignant public.

BURN

Kirks
«ogle Pot 

Welliegton Coal
Lump,'per ton..... 

Delivered.
S7.00

Not, per ton...........$6.00
Delivered.

KIRK & CO.
LIMITED

1212 Bread St. Phone 13»

Intervention has been augmented by 
further, sums and paid to the bandits 
who committed the recent outrage 
against United State* cttlsen*. The 
object, obviously, was to compel Presl 
dent WilstiB ‘to interveifè apd declare 
war for pacification purposes, thus 
stopping the shipment bf srnta and 
munitions to the allies. - "For ways 
that are dark and tricks that are vain 
the Chinese have nothing to leapn from 
the Germans. . „ .

-- -r-
Thls Is election year In the United 

States, and naturally we must expect 
certain amount of “tall-twisting' 

from the unscrupulous Senators and 
Congreaamyn whose constituencies 
contain a considerable Teutonic ele 
meat, Btft we do not believe any eon 
sideral/U- number of the American 
peoplZ share the sentiments publicly 

expressed by such demagogues.

Wilhelm and Ferdinand hqve been 
felicitating each other upon their 
achievements. The AH-Highest ha* 
fallen to his proper social and political 
level. It probably will be some time 
before he will be received with any 
degree of cordiality by the rulers of 
powers of any standing in the world,

Von P*pen and Boy-Ed have been 
sent out of the United States to tp* 
place where they belong, but Von 
Beraslorff is on the Job and Germany 
continues to make war upoq the United 
States. Washington Is reported to 
have received Information that a large 
sum of money deposited In Mexican 
banka by German agents to aid the 
late General Huerta In stirring up a 
revolution that would cause American

ABOLISH VOLUNTARY SYSTEM.
Chicago Tribune.

The voluntary system should be ended 
now while we have the opportunity to 
establish a proper system of cltisen ser
vice In peace. Our own history summons 
us to this duty. Britain's experience 
challenges us.

THE SPOIlÏngToF MR. FORD.
Detroit Saturday Night.

There has been an extraordinary 
change In Henry Ford In the past year 
from the time, be it noted, that President 
Wilson sent for him to Interpret the 
state of the country. Mr Ford, we un
derstand, neither added to nor subtracted 
from the sum of the president's knowl
edge. but he came iiome a changed man 
Before that fateful day he was always 
modest in expressing an opinion about 
things he did Hot know or understand, 
thus conserving a large portion of bis 
leisure hours for other things; but since 
then he seems to have been talking with 
increasing velocity and variety.

DEEDS AND WORDS.
From the Richmond (Va.) Times-Dispatch

News of the sinking of the Peninsular 
and Orients! steamship Persia by a Oer 
man or Austrian submarine renews grav 
est apprehension that th* recession of 
Austria from Its earliest position a* to 
the Ary/on* and the prospect of the set
tlement with Germany of the Issues 
rsl.^1 by th. destruction of th. Lust 
ta pria had served to abate.

Among the passengers on the Persia, 
most of whom are reported lost, were 
United States Consul MeNeely, en route 
to his post at Aden. ArWa. and two 
other American eltlsene.

If It should develop that at th* very 
time Austria was dispatching to this 
country a conciliatory and apologetic 
note, announcing the punishment of the 
submarine commander who sank the An 
ocna.- another submarine of the central 
powers was committing another aqt of 
atrocity, the preservation of diplomatic 
relations will have been rendered Impos
sible.

Deeds speak louder than words.

HEADQUARTERS EDISON MAZDA LAMPS

WHY 
NOT 

HAVE 
COMFORT

With one of our ELECTRIC HEATERS—without fumes, dust 
or ashes to remove 1 Gives out • pure, clean h'eat like the ran— 
eliminates fire risk.

Let us show you their advantages,

Hawkins & Hayward
ELECTRICIANS

1607 Douglas St. Telephone 643 Opposite City Hall

tDAVID SPENCER, LTD

A Complete Sample Range of Ladies’ Neckwear 
Bought to Advantage ÆÏSTK At 50c

F\NE of the best and most advantageous purchases effected for seme considerable time. It 
represents a complete Sample Range, comprising all the very newest shapes, Styles and 

materials, and the special selling price is but a raerg fraction of the regular value. Every 
Collar is real dainty piece offfieekwear, beautifully made and finished from Georgette 
C repes, Silk Crepe de Chine, Ninon, Muslin and Lace. In addition to 'new novelties the Roll, 
Dutch, Lotus and Fi&hu effects arc well represented. Values that would* sell in the regular
way up to $2.25. Your choice at V.. i........ .... ........... eel. ............ ..............5G<
Also a Sample Range—Values to $1.00 go at.......... ... ....  .........................77L .25<

* « —Belting Main Floor

Balance of Ladies’ Trimmed Millinery
And Untrimmed Velvet Shapes j AA 
To be cleared out" Saturday, at..NP I »VV-f—Second Floor

Fifty Women’s Winter Coats in a Final 
Clean-Up at $5.00

Nytafo Coal in this offering worth h-ss than $10.00.' and most were formerly marked at a 
much higher figure. ^To clean ttp the balance of our two spechd sate offerings that have been 
on sale at $o.J0 and 7.50, we have grouped the entire lot ititomia one low price for a quick 
and au immediate clearance. -y

That these ( oat* are extraordinary Bargains js a fact that s easily proved bv examining 
the .samples displayed in the. large window on View street. The materials alone * would cost 
considerably more than we ask for the finished garment, to say nothing about .the style, 
workmanship and trimming. ..

Every Coat is a model that is right up to the minute for style, featuring the belted effects 
and high neck closing; also loose fitting. Practically all sizes, and you tübOoee from fancy 
checks, stripes, tweed mixtures and a variety of plain colors in heavy serges, curl cloths and 
fancy coatings.

You will need to shop early to secure one * - ■

50c

A Clean-Up of Broken Assortments and Sixes in 
Better Grade Brassieres

Regular to $2.00, Clearing 
Saturday at ....................

Cloar the shelve* of all broken assortments and sixes before 
stocktaking day, is the order. So out so tht-se lârg* Sixes in 
Women * BèUèi-grade Brassieres. The sises are mostly 42. 44 
and 40. A few others, but all are beautifully made qualities 
from heavy batiste; all-over embroidery and linen mesh; back 
and front fastening, and every garment a bargain at the re
duced figure. Regular values to $2.00. Clearing Saturday
al......................................................... ..........................................................SO<*

—Selling, First Moor

—Selling First Floor

Children's Jap Silk 
Kimonos at Half Price

Very useful garments for girls from 
4 to 12 years, and these are very 
dainty, too. Thèy are beautifully 
made and finished from pale blue 
and pink Jap silk and silk crepe 
de 'Chine, hand-embroidered. We 
are clearing balance of stock at 
half-price. Reg. values, $$.80 to 
$6.76. going at $1.76 to ....$2.00 

—First Floor

Final Clean-Up of Waists 
45c. $1.50 and $2.90

All surplus lota and broki-n sizes in Women'* Wanted Waist* are being cleaned up at 
the above three price*. The assortment is a most attractive one, for the garments are those 
that are needed for present wear. Many different styles, materials and colors to choose from 
and for convenience of selling wc have grouped them into three prices, which speak for 
themselves.

Waists at

45c
Included—Ceylon Flannel Waists 
In semi-tailored styles, light and 
dark shades; black and white 
and blue and white pin stripes. 
Rep Waists in blaser stripes, in
cluding colors green, royal, rose 
and black. Also various small 
lota

Boys’ High-Cut Blucher 
Boots

Waists at

$1.50
Included— Massalinc 811k Wal.t. 
In navy blue and black, plain 
tailored atylee with separate col
lar. Also Mack and black and 
white satins and a few colored 
sllka In vealee and aeml-tailored 
effects. A few fancy styles and 
materials

Waists at

$2.90
Represents the entire 
of Waists that have been on 
special sale at $1.00 and $4.00.
These Include Georgette rrepne. 
meeealtnes and silk crepe de 
chine. The colore are pale blue, 
fleeh, green, grey. Champagne, 
white and black and white.

—First Floor

...$2.95 S/fO£

$2.95Tan Calf Button Boots, Values to $6.00 
Clear at, Pair........................................

No need to say anything about thfe quality of these Root*. 
Tl}e very fact that they are all Queen Quality brand ia 
sufficient proof as to their true worth. In the regular 
way they sctl from *5.00 to *6 00 , but being all in tan 
shades and broken sizes, we clear up the lot at, a 
l'sir............................................................................#2.95

'srwxasMiwuiww..... .................—>>11tljE First Floor

Reg. $3.50 Grade

English oil grain upper, heavy 
double sole, and finished with strap 
and buckle at lag. The very boot 
boys need for present dirty weather 

—Main Floor

Plain Cashmere and 
Bibbed Hose

In a large variety of qualities and 
nil alaee for women and misse*.:
Plain Black Cashmere Heee—Hpg-

clal at, pair .................   38*
I pairs for ...........................*1.00

Plain Black Cashmere Hase—Spe
cial at, pair ..I........................ so#

Plain Black Cashmere Hern—A 
splendid quality for wear, and 
strongly recommended, a pair
........................................................... ...
Other values at, pair, 7tc„ li.ee 
and ........ ..................................*1.26

---Mata Floar - __ __________________ ______ _

Broken Lines in Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats at 
Clearing Prices ^

Z**e,e Coat* must be cleared before stocktaking, and we believe that these prices will do 
“• reductions vary from one-third to one-half, thus bringing some of the smartest styles 
•Jid materials well within the reach of the average purse. There’s a nice assortment to 
choose from, but not all sizes; so to save disappointment we would advise early shopping.
Overcasts far Yeuths and Be ye— I Kiddles’ Overcoat»—Reg. to It.Ofl for...........*4.BO

Values to *7.7« for .................. ......................*d.BO I Men's Overcoats—-Values to «U.M for...........*7.SO
Values to SS.7I for ..................................fB.BO I * Values to «2S.eC for ......it............. .. f 10.00
Values to «16.00 for ..................... *S.SO | —Selling, Main Floor

Rubbers at Special Prices Fancy Serges and Mixed Tweeds
... TLS'ISg Specially suitable for ladies and children’s dresses and 

- ^-?.Lre, » pair skirts. Various colors; very neat designs ; 40 to 42 inches
___..SS* wide. Sjieeial at, yard  ............................................75^
-first Floor —Main Floor

Kalsomine, 50c Packets for 30c
HO packets of Everybody’»-The very best cold water Kalsomine 

we know . of. So much so that we have our name on every 
packet—the surest Indication of our faith. Most wanted 
shades—cream, blues, browns, and white. Will not peel or rub
off. 6-lb. packets Saturday ............................................. .30<

—Selling, second floor

Women's Tan Rubbers,

{
DAVID SPENCER, LTD

1
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Hudson’s Bay to.
6. 0. L

Grand Old Liqueur

Scotch Whisky
Per bottle 92.00

The Hudson's Bay Co.
Farnllx Wine and Spirit Merchant*

Incorporated 1670. d
Open Till 10 p.iu. Telephone 4253.

1312 Douglas Street We Deliver.

Warmer------
Underwear

1 -if ,an aheototr necessity them» 
fold snowy days.

To aMxtst you In your buying 
we were never Iwtter prepared 
igitk a more complete stock. The 
.qjtiUUtn*. are positively suarp.n-.. 
tve.1 by such world-famous 
•names ns Penman. Turnbull and 

' Watson." Xott* the prices bc-tow:
* Vesta end Drawers, only, each 

........................... ................* .‘.SB#
Vests and Drawers, each 50c

and . . . . .Tr7ïr-rm . , 40<
Vests and Drawers, pure wool.

per garment. $1.00 to ... 65^ 
Vests, pure wool, $1.50 and

................................. ;........... 91.*t.
Combinations, $2.50 to ...$1.00

L
6. A. Richardson t Co.
Victoria House. 636 Yates Street

BRIEF NEWS OF 
THE CITY

University School 
for Boys

ft servit soeeeseej at McOlfi TTnl- 
rereffy. Second pise# In Csnede
In 1S1I at the Royal Military Col
lege, Kingston. Canadien Navy. 
B. C. Surveyors* Prelim In ery. 
Cedet Corpe end Shooting Separ
ate end special arrsngemeata for 
Junior Buys.

BOVS TAKEN FROM 
e YEARS OF AGE AND 

UPWARDS
Easter term commenc"* Wednes- 

iry. Jsn. 8, IB 16.
Warden—Rey. W. W. Bolton. M A 

(Cantab).
Headmaster—J. C. .Harnaelv, Esq 

(London University)
Fer pertlculare and preepectua 

e vi ly the Headmaster.

12 In. and 16 In. 
Blocks Per Cord 

$6.00
4 ft. Wood, lier cord 
2 ft. Weed, per cord 
Bark (cut) per cord

$4.50
15.25
•0.60

Victoria Wood Co.,.
Office and Yard, 009 Johnson St. 

Plions 2274

* Wan i* Known by HI* Company 
or Judged by His Clothe*

A woman by her Photo, If it be a 
good one.

JONES 4 CO.
Photographer. Arcade- Building. 

Broad, View and" Govt. Streets.

Are Your Teeth 
Sound ?

If they are not you would bo 
wise to telephone me for an ap
pointment without delay. From 
me you wUl receive pehsonal, 
courteous and expert attention 
and any work done will be abso
lutely pain leas—that I can posi
tively guarantee.

SPECIAL RATES
'Quoted on all work during the 
balance of this month.

Ladle* .far Attendance.

Dr. Albert E. Clerk*
DENTIST

Telephone for appointment», 802 
Offices In Rey mil da' Building 

Tates and Douglaa

Wn. Stewart Men's and Ladles' 
Tailor abop. Campbell building, corner 
Fort and Douglaa street* •

* » ft
The C. C. Pune-al Ce.—Always open. 

Private parler» and large chapel. Rea- 
eoraihte chargea for all service#. 73* 
Broughton street •

» * *
Those of us are left behind 
Must be something more than kind. 

Patriotic Aid Society, 1210 ISrvad St. 
it ft ft

Phoenix Stout—2 qta fqr 25* •
■ ft ft ft

Thomsen Funeral Chapel, successor 
te Hanna ft Thomson. 127 Pandora 
avenu* 'phone 60S. Always open. 
Auto equipment •

ft ft ft
Silver Spring Beer, 2 qt* for 25* • 

ft ft it
Sands Funeral Furnlehing Co., Ltd. 

Lady In attendance: chargea reason?- 
able. Phone 2306 day or night Of
fice and chapel. 1612 Quadra Street •

* * *
Let the Boy Chop the Weed.—Give

him an axe that I» ..not too heavy. We 
sell the kind that will please him at 
80c. and »0. j-R. A. Brown & Co.. 1$02 
Douglas St •

» * » 1
Silver Spring Baer, 2 Qts. for 26* • 

» A *
Retrench by having thing* repaired

at Wilson’s Repair Shop. *14 Cor
morant Gramophones especially. • 

» A A
For thp Missis and the klfii 
Left behind—wh$ pay* who bidet 

Patriotic Aid Society. 1216 Broad 8t 
AAA

Silver Spring Beer, 2 qts. for 25c. • 
AAA

Large Strong Furnace Scoops. Me., 
at R. A. Brown A t'o.’* 1*02 Douglas 
St. •

AAA
Furnaces Installed. Watson A Mc

Gregor. Ltd., *47 Johnson tit •
AAA

Silver Spring Beer, l qta. for 26* •
AAA

Dr. S. Û. Clemence. Dentist ha*
môved to fili new‘àha‘"‘up-(b-daila of
fice* eerier view and tiroa-t streets. 
No. 46-47 Aicr.de Bldg. •

A A *
Phoenix Beer—2 qta. for 2So •

AAA
If. I. "Imperial”. Lager Beer, pint* 

11-00 per dosen. e
AAA 4

Shine Yeur Fleer With Nueurfaoe 
Polish, it makes a lasting lustre. 8 or. 
bottle. 25c.; qt, 00c., at grocer* and 
hardware store*. Made In Victor!* •

AAA
Lend a hand and trust te hick; 
Something* due to Jack Canuck. 

Patriotic Aid Society. 1210 Broad SL
AAA

Phoenix Beer—2 qta. for 25c •
AAA

Sleigh* at Watson A McGregor's
Johnson Street. •

AAA
We for whom our hoys have fought 
Pay because we mu at, and ought 

Patriotic Aid Society. 1210 Broad St 
A A A

Phoenix Baer, 2 qta for 25c. •
AAA

Helen Badgley's Claes so in Speaking
meet Monday afternoons and evanin$k, 
phone 60X21* • e

A A A
Phoenix Beer—2 qta* for 26o •

“ALWAYS IN GOOD TASTEM

DON T FORGET
Not o wOek-rnd ptuuiee but there is • new 

“Honiade” novelty specially prepared in the Steven
son factory. Make it a weekly haibit with you » take 
home a pound of these pure, wholesome sweets—the 
people at home will certainly appreciate them.

This week-end we have been requested by many of 
our patrons to repeat an old favorite. It is called

"HOMADE
CREAM TOFFEE

At35CFer,b'
This is a confection that i* absolutely pure. Sugar, 

butter and thick rich cream from the best Saanich 
dairies are its sole ingredients.

Its lovely flavor will come as a revelation to all.

VO<8®™
-1115 Dougla* St., and In William»' Drug Store, Cor. 

Government St. and Fort.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Time* January 22. 1891.

Mr. E. B. Marvin, of thé firm of B. B. Marvin a Company. Wharf street, 
returned to Victoria last evening after an absence of several week* on a trip 
ea*t to h‘l* old home In Halifax, N. S. He doee not find much change has taken 
place since he left home In 1852, arriving In Victoria from San Francisco in 
1859. He then started the business with which he ha* since been identified.

A dental association Is to be formed in this province, In a short time, and 
on February 18 the members of the association will meet In Victoria to adopt 
a constitution and by-laws, tr

Rev. Mr. Carnes, of Seattle, who was the first Baptist clergyman In Vic
toria, and who left 14 years ago. Is In thé city visiting old friends.

The Victoria Gun club has passed a resolution favoring a license system 
provided that It Is made general to the province, and not limited to Vancouver 
island only, and that the proceeds of such license fee be used for tin* pi > 
lection and introduction of game into the province.

THE MAN AND HIS 
CLOTHES

What is the score?
How is the stock market?
What is the weather outlook?
When a nine wants to know any

thing of the*«- things he turns to his 
newspaper. It Is his reference t ook. 
What is more natural than he 
should refer to It when he want* to 
buy clothes?

Several mànufavtwrer» of brand
ed clothing have t»een shrewd 
enough to see this ami have adver
tised their trade mark In the news
papers.. This advertising has cashed 
in directly over the countor of the 
dealer, as the latter has J>een only 
too «lad to re operate in p ishing 
-.«I, - for lie belicv»*- in newspap-

those who’ll not come

Fheerix Beer—2 qts.. fer 26c 
AAA

Give te aid the Union Jack;
There are 

back.
Pat: -otic Aid Society. 1210 Broad SL

6 A A A
The Umbrella Shop. «1C Pandora 

AAA
The Platinum Studio Is located in 

the Arcade building, corner Brood. 
View and Government streets. Phone 
64. Jones A Co.. Photographers. 

AAA
Phoenix Beer—2 qta. for SSe 

A A ff 
We all appre late the comfort of nice 

warm rooms these cold wintry days. 
Numbers of business men and women 
are taking advantagé of the exception
ally low rates combined with the solid 
comfort obtainable at the Prince 
George h^tel 4opposite city hall.) 
Clean cosy roomjs with hot and cold 
water, phone, etc.. In, every room; ele 
vat or service, to all floors at any hour 
of the day or <Bght. We have a very 
limited number of these rooms which 
we offer to desirable guests at froth $8 
per month.

lfyou get itaf(|kiiM LE^ite all riqht^

Tires Going Up!
Coming into effect within the next few days, the price of 

every make of tire on the market will be increased SO per cent.
Every motorist who has tire needs to fill, or will have in the 

near future, would be well advised to

Buy Tires Now !
In our Tire Department, where every reliable make of tire 

is stocked, prices have not yet been increased.
NOW 18 THE TIME TO PLACE YOUR ORDER.

727-735st Thomas Plimley «£»»

Phee.ni* Beef—2 qt*. fpr 25c

Show Card* W. Blake, phone 35*5. 
1424 Government St.

AAA
H. B. "Imperial'* Lager Bear, quart* 

$ for 60*
AAA

Time Extended—Messrs. E. O. Prior 
A Co- have extended time for tenders 
for purchase of damaged steel to Jàn 
uary 21-1*.

ft ft ft „
Of Couree You Are Going to hear 

Mr* McCtung at the MetropoMi 
church on Friday evening. January 31 
at 8.15 p. m. Admission 25c.

AAA
Yeu Can't Blame the Ladiea for 

looking around when, they want to buy 
furniture. Naturally it's the store out 
of the high rental district that can 
give the best prices. Fee the Standard 
rHimitur-** Co., 731 Pandora avenu*

ft > ft
Acknowledge Subscriptions.—J. A. 

Taylor, manager of the Royal Bank of 
<*anada Acknowledges with thanks, 
three suhecriptlons of $5.00 each to the 
British Prisoners in Germany fund, 
from Mr. R. W. MacIntyre.

A A A
Million Dollar Company. — Com

panics granted letters of incorporation 
this week are Debenture Creek Mines. 
Umited. with office here and an au- 
Brnteeâ capital of $1.000,000; and
Western Fish Company. Limited, Van
couver. $20.000. Registration as an 
extra-provincial company is granted to 
G. M. Gest, Limited.

AAA
Orange Grand Ledge.—Tbs twenty 

sixth annual session of the Orange 
grand lodge of B. C.. will be held In 
Nhnalmo on February 1* and 17. The 
grand master le W. O. Gamble, of Port 
Moody, and the grand secretary, W. H. 
Brett, of Colingwood East. The twelfth 
amroat session of the provincial grand 
black chapter of Brltlsh-Columhla. will 
tn> held on the day before the grand 
lodge. The grand master fs J. H. Arm
strong. of Revelstoke. and the grand 
secretary, John J. Tulk, of Vancouver.

AAA
Narrow Escape From Death.—W. R. 

Jayne, a welt-known resident of New 
Westminster, was seriously Injured on 
Monday, when his motor oar was In 
collision with and aras demolished by 
a B. C. Klectrlc interurban car. Horn 
the story of eyewitnesses he was try
ing to get across the track ahead of 
the car and R la supposed he mis 
judged the distança The car struck 
his automobile in the centre amt 
smashed It Into bit* pushing the 
bris along the track with Mr. Jayne 
in the mldsf of it for some distance.

AAA 
0 Passed First Aid Exam.—Sisters and 
nurst* of St. Joseph's hospital who at
tended Dr. A. B. Hudson's class were 
successful In passing an examination 
in first aid to the Injured held recently 
by Dr. GV D. Holmes, examiner for 
the local centre, a* follows: For cer- 

Sister Mary Mildred, Slsi.r 
Mary Augustine. Sister Mary Modest* 
Slater Mary Alfredo, Sister Mary Hen
rietta. Slater Mary Josephine. Slater 
Mary Gregory. Sister Mary Patrick, 
Misses Madeline Arent, Gwendolyn 
Adams. Agnee Brown. Elizabeth By
ers. Ethel Campbell, Lillian Feker, Mar
jorie Fleming. Edna Gray, Beryl Gam
ble. Gwendolyn Hutchison. Margaret 
McCullough. Phyllis Morris, Rita Mil- 
loy. May McKenxie. Ruth Murphy. 
Beatrice Mori son. Grace Oliver, Myrtle 
Starrett, Dorothy Welmouth, Margaret 
Sangster. For Medallion—Pauja, Irv
ing.

Hishwaye Qaaetted.—Four highway» 
oh Bamaton island. In the Delta elec
toral district, are gaeetted this week 
a* public highway*

AAA
Magistrate Resigns*—Alan W. Nell, 

police magistrate for the city of A1 
bernl. has resigned that, position 
hla election by acclamation as mayor 
of the city,

=q A A A
New Institute Authsriaed.£-The 

eutabllehment of a farmers' Institute 
at Fort Steel has been authorized by 
the minister of finance and agriculture 
and a meeting for organization will be 
held on February 28.

AAA
Pound keeper Appointed.—The min 

-téter of finance and agriculture an 
nouncee the appointment of F. J. Wal 
ton, Proctor, aa keeper of the pound 
established In the Proctor school dis 
tricL

AAA
Appointed Liquidator.—Thomas 

Plater, Victoria hue been appointed 
liquidator of the Cameron Valley Land 
Company. Limited, In liquidation. He 
has also been appointed .liquidator of 
the Newcastle Lumber Mills, Limited, 
also in liquidation.

AAA 
Principal MacKey Preaching.—Prig 

ripai. MacKay. of Westminster hall, 
who has Jqst recently returned ffom 
an extended visit to the east will oc 
cupy the pulpit of SL Andrew's Pres 
byterian church at aèrvlces lot
Sunday. Dr. Clay, the pastor. 1» still 
confined to the-house with la grippe,

A A »
Holiday fee Pehee.—The police com

BriealoAers have deckled that ih<- mets 
hers of the force shall have one day 

ft In the month. This .Is simply |n 
line with the rule in every police, fort 
and It can )*e put In force without any 
4ner**-»e in expense #»r lose in effi
ciency of the force. Hitherto the po
lice have had to be on duty every day 
tn the month without a break.

A A A
Timber Sales,—Tenders are invited 

by the minister of lands, to be In by 
January 26, for the purchase of tim 
i»er license X63S, under which may he 
cut 856,000 feet of cedar, Douglas fir, 
spruce and hemlock on an area on Cra- 
rruft island, Baronet passage, U* ->f 
timber Uoenaa X5SC. under which may 
be cut 896,300 feet of spruce, balsam, 
cedar, Douglas fir and hemlock on an 
area on Topaz, harbor. In each case 
one year will be allowed for theKre 
moral of the" t imber. "*• ■

AAA
Proportional Representation. — The

question of proportional représenta 
tlon, which was brought to the atten
tion of elector* of this city a couple of 
weeks ago Ly John Humphrey*, secre
tary of the Proportional Representa
tion Society of London. Is being taken 
up by several of the provincial news
papers. The Gminecs Miner, of Hazel 
ton. In its last Issue" gives .space to a 
concise summary of the system, for 
which It thinks there Is a good deal to 
1m* said.
■_________ ___1 A A____  _

Police Vacancies.—The vacancies on 
the police force created by the l 
nations of Constables Florence and 
Thompson to enlist In the 5th. C. O. A. 
ammunition column and the l*fnd 
iiattalfon respectively have been filled 
by the appointment of Gerald O'Neil 
and John Halket. O'Neil left here 
with the 30th battalion and was wrlth 
the 16th nattallon at the front. He was 
wounded and Invalided home, but his 
Injuries do not Incapacitate him from 
police duty. Halket ha* been a resi
dent of the city for a number of years.

A A A
Sena of England.—The following of

fice*» ot.._Lod*A__Alexandra, lea* SÉ
England, were installed by the Dis
trict Deputy Brother W'eet, P. P., last 
night: Psst president, Bro. A. Wyman; 
president. Pro. Pearce; vive-president. 
Bro. E. W. Hewlett; chaplain. Bro. J. 
Smith; secretary. Bro. J. P. Temple.
P. P.; treasurer. Bro. If. O. King. P P. 
first guide. Hro. J. Brown; second 
guide, Bro. J. Gough; third guide. Bro.

riffiths; fourth guide, Br 
Coleman; Inside guard. Bro. G. T. Tem
ple; outer guard, Bro. G. W. Mlllett.

•> <v A 
Langford Women's 1 net i tut».—The 

following were elected officers for 1416 
at the annual meeting of the Langford 
Women's institute held on Tuesday 
afternoon at the Assembly hall, Lang
ford: President Mrs. Dewar; vice- 
president, Mr* Simpson; director* 
Mrs. Olhson. Mrs. Saltmarsh, Mrs. Es- 
pley; treasurer. Miss Pimlott; secre
tary. Mrs. J. H. Waterhouse. The an
nual report was read by the acting sec
retary. and both that and the finan
cial statement by the treasurer were 
quite satisfactory. Tea . was served 
at the end of the afternoon.

AAA
Land Setttemefg fer Betdlerw.—Hon. 

Dr. Young, chairman" of the provln- 
ial committee dealing with the assist ■ 

ante of returned soldier* la busy on a 
report to he presented to the legisla
ture on the work Rpne so far. in which 

111 be outlined a plan for placing re
turned soldier* on the land and also 
plans for vocational training. Th • 
i*oard of trade and real estate ex
change are to send a deputation to 

Dr. Young at an early date to lay 
before him the plans suggested by 
those bodies and later they will Inter
view the minister of agriculture on 
the matter.

AAA
laland District, A. O. Fv—The Initial 

meeting of the newly-authorised Lland 
district. A. O. P.. Is to be held in the 
immediate future when delegate* from 
lodges all over tlie island will be at 
tending In this city. Formal announce 
ment of the date Is pending, owing to 
a slight delay in the dispensation. The 
meeting will be held In the A. O. F 
hall. Broad street, during the after
noon and a social and dance will be 
held In the evening In honor of th« 
visiting delegates. Bister Flnnerty will 
be chairman of the refreshment com 
mltte* assisted by the following sis 
ters and brothers: Mrs. Trafe, Mr.- 
Ward, Mrs. Banner, Mrs. Denyer, Mn- 
M elk» well. Mrs. Mackintosh, Mrs 
Green. Mm. Yarwood. Mrs. Rudgani 
Mm. Horton, Mm. Monk and Messrs 
Veal, Veitch. Riley, Petllcrew, Manuel? 
McCurley. Fletcher. Mathews and 
reed. Mrs Rldgard's orchestra w|l 
Vitpiv 4he music during the meeHnt 

Assisted by other local talent.

TO ALL LOVERS OF
v4*i

The Colombia Qraphophone Company Makes an
Announcement of Supreme Importance

Of the utmoet importuner and interest for owners of, 
Columbia^ami other standard instruments is the announce
ment just made by the Columbia Ora|)liophone Company that 
New Reduced Prices have been inaugurated throughout the 
entire Symphony Series of Records.

Just think what this means to yon—von can possess your
self of douhle-dise recordings of all that is best in the world of 
concert and operatic music at phenomenally low. prices. These 
records are by such world-famous artists as

George Baklanoff 
Alessandro Bond 
Lina Cavalier! 
Florencio Constantino 
Emmy Destlnn 
Olive Fromstad 
Mary Oarden

Maria Oay
Orville Harrold 
Jose Mardones 
Alice Nielsen 
Maggie Teyte 
Carolina White 
Giovanni Zenatello

LOOK AT THIS LIST
It is typical of the range of pieces you can choose from 

A 5406 Aida — (With Sadness 
Thou Hast Oppressed Me)—
Marie Gay aAd Zenatello.

A5399— Aida — (Farewell. O 
Earth)—Emmy Destinn. and 
Zenatello. II Trovatom — El

Mieqrere—Emmy Destlnn, and 
Zenatello. ,

Aide—(The Priest» to, Judgment 
Now Proceed). Marie Gay 
and Zenatello.

A5426—Cavalleria Rueticana—
Marie Gay and Zenatello.

Reduced from $3.00 to $1.50
A5300— Madame Butterfly—(List 

Now to What I'll Tell You). 
Alice Nielsen. Madam# But
terfly—(Fairest Idol of My 
Heart». Alice Nielsen.

A56S3—Samson and Delilah— 
(Boftly Awaked My Heart). 
Jeanne Oerv il le-Reache. Sam
son and Del Hah-*-?! Love, Lend 
Me Thine Aid). Jeanne Oer- 
vtlle-Reache.

A542S— Sapho— (Oh. Lyre Im
mortal). Roea Olitsk*.

A5432— Martha—Ah! so Pure—
Orville Harrold. L'Eliair 
d’Amor*—i A Furtive Tear). 
Orville Harrold.

A 54 39—Jocelyn—Berceuse (I.t 
lahy). Orville Hermld, tenor. 
The Snowy-Breasted Peart.
Orville Harrold. tenor.

A5341—Xerxes — (These Leafy
Shade»). Rosa Olltzka La 
Gioeonda—(Voice of Angel or 
Mortal). Rosa olitzka.

' -f
'

Reduced From $2.00 to $1,00
A1214—Tale* of Hoffman—Bar- 

earella. Bernice de Pasquall 
and Andrea de Segur.da La 
Bohema—(Song of the Coat— 
Garment Old and Rusty). An
drea de Segurola 

A1215—Mignon — (O. Swallows 
Blithe and Gay). Bernice de 
Pasquall and Andrea de 8e-
—   t .. — L. — I „ — , .. _§ui vi(t. 1 nrpniru e il
enade—Dear One. Who Art 
Sleeping). ' Andrea de Se- 
gurula.

A1555—Down in the Forest 
(Lan don Ronald). Maggie 
Teyt* soprano.

A1243— Bol» Epais (Dense. Leafy 
Woods). Mme. Maeterlinck. 
(Three Golden Crowns Haa 
She). Mme. Maeterlinck.

A1330—'O Sole Mio—Carolina 
White, soprano. Manon Lea- 
cant—(In Theae Soft. Silkee 
Curtain»). Carolina White 

A1344— I Love Thee (Greig^. 
R«ma Olitzka. (Oh! Damsel» 
Fair). Rosa Olitzka

A149S— (The Enchanted Hour). 
Maggie Teyte. Mifanwy — 
Maggie Teyte. soprano.

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada's Largest Music House

1121 Gtovemment Street, and 607 View Street
In the New Spencer Building _

Chiropractic la a new science 
for relieving nerve pressure a 
tension In the spine. If you feel 

Grippe, Rheumatism; etc., to 
Ing on. have your aplne corrected 
by F. L. Filet* D. C.. graduate of Na<
I i«>na l School of Chiropratie and Wei ti
mer School of Psychotherapy. Of lie* 
110 Prince George hotel. Phonee of 
flee 8280 and Rea 6023L.

A * A 
New Thought Lectures.—At the Pro

gress Temple, corner Pandora and 
Blanshard street* Dr. T. W. Butler 
will spenk on Sunday It 11 i m. on 
Doing Greater Things Than Jesus 

Did." At 7.36 p. m., Uia subject will 
he "The New Thought View of Ood 

Man." On Wednesday evening he 
will lecture on "Attainment and 
Achievement" The public la Invited. 

» ft *
Emmanuel Baptist Church. — The 

services on Sunday at Emmanuel Bap
tist church will be conducted by Rev. 
David Rosa of Isethbrtdge, Alta., and 
formerly of Darlington and Stocktog- 
on-Tées. England. Mr. Ross la a na
tive of Scotland, and was a fellow stu-

dent of the pector. Rev. W. Stevenson, 
at Olaejrow university. He la a 
preacher of wide experience, and l« 
wall worth hem ring

* ft *
Bank Clearinge.—The bank clearings 

for the week ending yesterday were 
ll.lfl.ltg.

ft ft ft
L. O. L. Dance.—Final arrangement» 

have been made for the Sir Kdward 
Vereon, te O. I,., dance to be- held tw 
the .Connaught hall to-night lleaton'a 
orcheetra will be In attendance, and 
dancing will continue from f p. m. tlU 
I SO a. m.

ft * *
Rowland". Band at P.ntagM.—Sev

eral Scottish numbers wlU he Includ
ed In the programme to be given by 
Rowland’s band at Pantagre theatre 
qb Sunday evening. Several well- 
known eotoleU wm lend their «ervlceai, 
and a new patriotlo song will be In
troduced by Mrs. R. H. Pooley. entitled: 
"Leddy In Khaki." The popular bari
tone. J. Trace, will be heeyd In popular 
songs, and the prise girl piper, Mies 
Agnes Wallace, will play pipe eoloe.

“The Best
goes Furthest*.

SAUCE



The saving in the Soup
Tllfaan Bovrrt makes soups and stews so much 
1 Ms vvll '"ore nourish™" that they can often take 

the place of expensive joints. It saves 
many dollars in the kilçbeo. Hovril is the concent rated 
goodness of the Vest beef-sn slrong that it cannot posuldy 
be manufactured tn ( heap tubes, latist upon the real tiling 
—‘Wovril in the tiovril bottle.

Cash Buyers Are Cash Severs

Big Things Doing -
Here To-Morrow

Whether yon spend fifty Cents or a ten-dollar bill, it secure* 
more for your money here than anywhere—ty it I ^Morning 
Khoppere are mtteh appriviatcd, aitd remember it eoate no more 
to ’phone your orders.

Saturday shoppers will do Well to visit I lie big store and 
see the -display of specially priced goods in all departments.
Nice Sweet Navel Oranges,

|ier dozen ..... «4.. 15c 
California Celery ( very

line). 2 lbs................. 25<*
Cauliflower, cadi. 15c

and................ 20C
Brussel Sprouts (Valifor-

nial, 2 Ihs..................25*'
Comb Honey, per square,

cadi .. .......’....19*
Dessert Cluster Raisins, 2

lbs................... 25c
Lowney s Chocolate Creams, 

reg. tide boxes ...... 28Ç

National Cream Sodas, per
pail...........................23*

Fancy and Plain Sweet Bis
cuits, reg. 2Be per Jb. 18* 

Assorted Chocolates, reg.
40e lb. Special ... 25c 

Bouchard’s Pure Dutch Co
coa, reg. ’ ô.V*. Special
at  ............. .............. 38*

Empress Ceylon Tea, per lb.
at .. .......__... .40*

Empress Marmalade (pure 
orange), iter tin ....68*

Special for Saturday
31cTea Garden Jelly, in glass jars. 20*.

2 for............... ....................
Currant, Crabapple, Apple, Strawberry, Raspberry, Logan, 
Quince, Grape, Oauva, Cranberry, Mint, Plum, Qoohe berry.

I_________i See Window Display, ^ ____ 1_:

Grape Juice, 2 bottles 25*
Roman Meal, jier pkt. 28*
Royal $alad Dressing, reg. 

40c bottle, Spei-ial 28*
Molasses. Special 1 j full

size 25*. Gallon size 
at .. ...................50*

Hulford's Curried Lobster 
or Prawns. Special. .36* 

Finest Government Cream
ery Butter, 37*. :i Ihe.
for..........................51.05

Oxford Pork Sausage, per
lb......................... 18*

New Laid Eggs, per dozen 
at ................................45*

H. 0. KIRKHAM & GO. LIMITED
y CORNE!

PHONES:
CORNER GOVERNMENT AND FORT 8TB.

Orooery, 178 and 17».
Fish and Provisions, 8820.

Dsiivery, 6822 
Meat, 6821

Do You Like Being
UNCOMFORTABLE ?
THEN WHAT ABOUT BABY ?

Tou. yourself, like to be comfortable the whole time—every 
* Ingle minute of each clay. You like comfort w hen you’re eating, 

_ sleeping, working, walking, pleasure seeking, motoring, riding, 
driving—in cold weather, in warm weather—in fact on ail occasions. 
You also like your clothes to be comfortable, your bed to be com
fortable, you like comfort when traveling, when stationary.

AND BABY 18 JUST LIKE YOU?
lie likes comfort all the time—his health and well-being simply de

mand -it. In. bed, out of bed. Indoors, out of doors, baby must be looked 
after. Me must have proper food, proper c lothes, a nic e. warm, soft 
bed. and above all A HOOP. COMFORTABLE. 8AFK CARRIAGE for 
Ids daily outings. You’re better able to look after baby than we are. 
c©tir*e, but we can't impress* upon you too strongly about BABY’S 
CARRIAGE. Here s the one place W1IKRB WE CAN ADVISE YOlT 
as to what is best for haby-ae well as for you. We've had over ten 
yggrg' experience In BABY CARRIAGES and have studied the business 
thoroughly. We know all the best make* and mod»!* «,f ears suitable 
for this country, and we ll gladly give you the benefits of our experl-

Come In and talk over 
BABY'S NEW SPRING CAR
RIAGE - Inspect our newest 
models of GEXV1NE ENG
LISH CARRIAGES You won’t 
be expected to purchase unless 
you care to.

English 
at m

Baby Car—Special 
........#27.60

English Baby Car—Special 
at #• •• ••#••"•••• .#32.60

C-ffi.fi style C.r—Kt—t-i 
at •«,••••••••• .#22.60

Wagner Go-Carts from $11.45 
to »   #22.60

BABY CAR SPECIALISTS
T. H. JONES A CO.

Tea Pen Phone 2006

OVER 700 IN 102ND
Vigors us Roe rutting Campaign Being 

Conducted far Battalion 
at Cemex.

Aa recruiting headquarters at Vic
toria of the 102nd battalion, Lieut.-Col. 
Warden, officer commanding, reported 
thja morning that the battalion 
strength now la more than 700 men. 
A large percentage of these are now 
nt the Comox camp, and others are be
ing sent there from several of the 
centres where recrultiiîg la being con
ducted.

Col. Warden la at Grand Forks on 
recruiting business and will be back on 
the coast in a few days, having al
most completed his work In connection 
with the battalion in the interior.

Capt George Rothnie, the former

chief of police at Kamloops, late of 
the 31st B. C. Horse and the Ht rath- 
cona Horse Is at present in command 
of the men ef the 102nd battalion who 
are in camp at Comox.

The recruiting campaign has been a 
vigorous one, Major Woreppp and 
Commissioner Black, of the Yukon, 
who Is taking an officers* course at 
Work Point conducted a1 recruiting 
meeting’ at Dominion hall, Vancouver. 
Which was very successful. One of the 
N. C. O.’s at Comox is former Con
stable Thomas, of ihe city ton e.
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

A remarkable Ribh* revival is In pro
gress among the «oldier* quartered on 
Salisbury Plain and elsewhere. Already 
more than 10,000 of the troops on Salis
bury Plain alone have joined the Pocket 
Testament league, and have agreed to 
carry a Testament with them and to rea<\ 
a cliapter daily.

All personal it err,» eeat by seal 
publication must Ik# signed with the i 
and address of tU sender.

James Bennett, of Winnipeg, Is at the 
Dominion. ■- •

ft ft ft
C. 8. Archer, of Calgary, Is a guest 

of the Dominion.
* * * x

G. B. Ames, of Nelson, Is a guest of 
the Dominion hotel.

ft < ft
CJII. Cold rick, of Swift Current, Is at 

the Hotel Strathcona.
ft • ft ft

Mrs. and Miss Ashley are registered 
at tiie Hotel Strathcona.

: v ♦ ft ft
C. J. Kay, of Vancouver, is registered 

at the Hoted Strathcona.
ft ft _ ft

A. Swanson, of Chicago,' is registered 
at the Hotel Strathcona.

ft ft ft . -
D. D. Munro, of Vancouver, Is stop

ping at the Dominion hotel.
ft ft vt

W. Whitaker, of Calgary, Is regis
tered al the Dominion hotel.

ft ft ft
P. B, Lewis, of the Victoria hotel, 

Ltllooet, ia visiting the coast.
ft ft ft

Mr». Samuel Gibb*, of Llllooet, In 
staying at the Dominion hotel, 

ft ft ft
A. E. Jones and Mise Lottie Jones 

are registered auxhc Dominion,

Waiter W. Knight, of Swift Current, 
is staying at the Hotel Strathcona.

ft ft ft u '
Mies Gladys Cochran, of Moose Jaw* 

ha? arrived at the Hotel Strathcona. 
ft ft ù

Herbert H. Martin, of Seattle, reg
istered at the Dominion hotel y este r-
d,.y.

— » ft. /ft
u s OWfc B^etallW^ WÜBc re

gistered. at the Einpreos hotel > ester- 
day.

ft ft ft
David F. Pivken lias arrived from 

Portland, Ore, at the Hotel Strath -

ft ft ft
J. O. Bailey ami family, of Cupor. 

Sank , are registered at the Dominion 
hotel.

ft ft ft
Dan Patton and Mrs. Patton, of 

Mtdnapurr, Alia, are at the Dominion
iiotet. "• —- —:------------------ --- 1— 

ft ft ft
J A. Clark and Mr*. Clark, of 

Xtavely, Altâ., aie stopping at the Do
minion. i

ft ft ft
J. R. Chambers and Mrs. Chamber*, 

of Saskatoon, art* guests of the Do 
mhi Ion.

ft ft ft
Mr* futhb-rt nnrt Mr, William*, of 

Mill Hay. arr slaying at tho Hotel 
Strathcona.

ft ft ft
Jos and M | Nevada are registered 

frmn Swift Current at the Hot'l 
Stmthcooo.

ft ft ft
John T. MoCay, of Ox ham. Sank . 

#ffi»fered for himself and Mrs. MeCay 
at Use Hotel Strathcona.

ft ft ft
Tommo rest»! ration, y the Rmprrrn 

hotrl yeetertlay include Mr*. Duff. II 
H. I'apeey and C. H. Archibald.

ft ft ft
P R Anderson and Mr* Anderson, 

of Edmonton, were among yesterday s 
arrivals at* the Dominion hotel.

ft ft ft
Mr. and Mr*. W. T. Hynes and Mr. 

and Mr*. A. M. Campbell, of Laromlie. 
Alta., are guests at the Kmpfess hotel

------- :...—w * * ~~
Vancouver arrivals at the Empress 

JbQlel Included X. R Kearns, (.%. H 
i and Mr. and .Mrs. Maurice 

Helyer.
ft ft ft

Calgar>’ arrivals at the Empress 
hotel yesterday Included Mr. and Mr*.
R. Lang, W. F. McNeil and Mr*. D. 
McLeod.

ft ft ft
Fred Nation, honorary -secretary .of 

the B. «. branch «if the Canadian 
Patriotic fund, is in the Kamloops dis
trict in the Interest* of the fund.

ft ft ft
Hon. Lome Campbell, minister of 

mines, and Chief Inspector Thomas 
Graham, of the department of mine*, 
left yesterday for < ’oniox. by way of 
Ladysmith, Extension and Wellington, 
to visit, the coal mines of the island, 

ft ft ft
The Kamloops Standard say*: Pre

mier Bowser states that he has been 
feeling better in health durlrfg hi* 
short sojourn in the cTTYTt/tirtms been 
unable to get out to see the surround
ing country owing to the rigorous 
weather- %

ft ft ft
An Interesting little function Was 

held, yesterday afterimon by Mr* J 
Sear*. 924 Empress avenue,' in aid of

In^utton tarda .ap-i 
no tinted whist, each person to pay 25 
cents. Five tables were arranged, and 
at the end of an enjoyable afternoon 
th£ flint prize, a handsome hand-made 
piece of Irish crochet, was presea tad to 
Miss T. Lemon, Mrs Palmer winning 
a bottle of ketchup as a consolation 
prise. Delicious refreshment* were 
served by the hostess, who wore a be
coming robe of black satin trimmed 
with Jet. The recaption rooms were 

led with red flowers ami other 
appropriate symbols of Red 1 Cross 
work.

A NEW CHOCOLATE FUDGE
If you like fudge, and want a new 

treat in this delicious and easily mgde 
confection, Just try the following re
cipe: -.. • 1 * '

Mix 2 cup* granulated sugar, two 
tatIejH»tan* FRY’S Chocolate Powder 
and a piece of butter slie of a walnut 
Stir in one cup of milk and boll very’ 
slowly frrfln 20 minutes to a hall hour 

until It forms a ball when dropped 
into cold water. A few nuts make a 
pleamnt addition. Remove from fire, 
beat until stiff, pour into pan, and 
when cool cut into squares.

UsefulGifts 
for the 

’'Soldier
Unbruk.bl. Mirror,, 

in chamois case.
Each .. ............ ..60#

Military Hair Brushes, 
ebony backs, leather
ease....................#3.25

Pencils, froift ... .60#

WRIST WATCHES
#6.00 - At this price 

we have several ex
cellent quality Wrist 
Watches.

#6.50—Sterling Silver 
Watches, with leather 
wristband. Good 
movement Guaran
teed.

#14.76—Special Sol
diers’ Wrist Watch in

__ dust proof case.

Shortt, Hill & 
Duncan, Ltd
Diamond Merchants, 

GolUfluiitlia ; and Sliver-

A| the Sign of the Four 
Dials,

Central Building.
View and Broad Streets

valla from the Sound soutliwar.f aiul 
southerly gales continue on the coast-

Far * hour* ending 6 p. m. Saturday.
Victoria and vicinity—Strong winds or 

gale*, mostly southerly and westerly, un
settled, with sleet or rain

Lower Mainland—Southerly and wester
ly winds, frerih to strong on the Gulf, un
settled, with sleet or rain. •

Reports. y.
Victoria—Barometer, 29.#; temperature, 

maximum yesterday, 39; minimum, 31; 
wind, 30 miles 8. W.;-snow, .69; weatlièr,

#Vancou^*r-Barometer, 29.56; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. 38; minimum. ||| 
32; wihd, 12 miles 8. W.; rain, trace; 
weather, fair.

Kamloope—Barometer. 29.48'; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 32; minimum,
6; wind, calm; snow. .06; weatlier, cloudy.

Barkervllle- Baromete#-, 29.50; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 2d; minimum, 
t below; wind, calm; snow,- .60; weather,

Prlnbe Rupert- Barometer, 29.44; tem
perature, maximum yesterday. 26; mini
mum, 19; wind, calm; snow, .99, weather,

Tatoosh—Barometer, 26.58; temperature, 
maximum yesterday. <2; minimum, 32; 
wind. 26 miles 8. W.; rain, .22; weather.

Portland. Ore.-Barometer, 29.82; tem
perature. maximum yesterday, 40; mini
mum. 387 wind, 18 miles” 8. ; rstn, .32; 
weather, rain.

Seattle—Barometer, 29 68; temperature, 
martmum yesterday, »; minimum, 3C; 
wind. 24 miles 8.; rain, .18; weather,
ClOUUy. —-nu. ii"iniri.l]i.i,iii iwm!

Ban Fra nols-’o—Barometer, 30 20; t»m- 
perature, maximum yesterday. *»4; mitiN- 
mum, 44; wind, 4 miles K , wea|hei

Nglson-Teniperature. maximum > ester -1 
day, 18; snow, 2.69-lm

Temperature.

UàBTSB
Store Hours: $.30 a. m. to 6 p. m.

The Balance of Our Winter 
Coats for Women Are Priced 

to Clear “
The following remarkable values elearly indi
cate our desiiv for an immediate disposât of all 
remaining models. All Cloth Coats, with tin- 
exception of Burberry», are represented in this 
sale.

Regular to $15.00, for.... 
'Regular to $22.00, for,.., 
Regular lo *J9.50, tor....

95.00
87.50

810.75

FINAL OLEAKINO PRICES ATTACHED TO 
ALL MILLINERY

WEATHER BULLETIN.

■ - 'a
Daily Re pert Fyrniehed by the Vte- 

terie, Meteerelegicel Department

Victor le. Jen. il.-l e.m.-Tlir hernmrter 
low over Northern U. C. end cold 

weather has again opp*ered thrre with 
hîSVj . riHWfelle, llddtr weather pro-

Kntrsn< e ..................................
Min

ivntirlon k....* .... «JO
Calgary ..................................... ...... 3»
l-klmonton ........... '-rrm' ------- .... It)
Qu’Appelle ...............................
Winnipeg ........ .......... 3» «I
Ottawa ......................... ..... .... 30 ... |
Miiliti CB I .............•••••.—. ....
8t. John .............................. .... »
Halifax ................................ . .... 32
'-V Victoria Daily Weather.
Ob*vrvnt:on* taken 5 a. m

p. m., Thursday;
Temperature.

Highest ...... ....... ........................ ... ¥> 
... $4
... 37

Minimum on gras*................
Rain. .44 Inch.

■General aft* nf weather, tatny,

Special Clearance of Infants' 
and Children s Garments

In order to dispose of the following, wo have 
attached prices that will readily interest the 
economical shopper. Investigate the excep
tional price reductions.

Children's Dresses for Ages 2 to 6 Years 
Regular to' 42.75, for..;.,. ..... .81-00
Bsqlif to $.j.no, for...................... ...........91.75
Regular to *7.00, for................................. 82.75

CHILDREN’S WINTER QjOATS
Rt gulur to $ô.00, for........................ . 81.00

CHILDREN'S MILLINERY
I’laiu Tailored lists, reg u I nr $1.25, for.......25*

768 Yates Street. Victoria. Phone 1871
676 Granville Street, Vancouver

It 1* only the great-hearted who can b-* 
true friend*; the mean and the coward*# 

never know what true frlendehli 
neans. -Klugsleg.

CASH MAIL ORDERS 
FILLED PROMPTLY

Add Pontage. 
Women "s Boots .... 15* 
Men n .. .............. .25*

RUBBERS
75c
75c

Men *x 
from

Wuwmj *g. all 
stvles ....

Bargain Prices
ON ALL

Footwear
Now, when New Hoot wear is most needed, our January Shoe Sale supplies the right footwear at exceptionally low prices. 

Well take care of your ahoe wants to-morrow and say you money, too. [

Big Values in Men’s Boots
PieedenBy oar entire stock of Men'a Shoes divided into 

four prices, $2.95, $:t.4.'>, $1.96 and $4.65. Your choice of 
styles and leathers. \

%

Women’s $6.00 High cut 
Boots............................................

.... Tuu «T Block (. «if. !1 ni' h tofis. gun.l weight-sole*. An
ideal walking boot. All sizes.

$3.85

Women’s Boots $2.95
Fine valiu-* in Skoeu worth at regular up to $4.50. Some

broken line*, but all sizes 2 to $Tn the lot.

High cut Boots for ‘ an»* nr
Children ......... .................................
Gunmetal and Patent Calf] button style. Size 8-lfftA. 

Same in infants' sizes, 4-7ig, at ............... . 81.55

Boys’ School Boots
Our best grade Box Calf, 'with double

soles, sizes l-5Vg, at..............92.75
Sizes ll-HC., at ....................82.25

Broken lines Hoys’ Seji^ol Hoots elear- 
ing at .....'....................  81.05

Childs’ School Boots, $1.65
Button or Blueher, good weight calf, 

firm soles, welVsewn; sizes 8-101,5.

Colored Boudoir Slippers, 50c
Broken lines, $1.50 grade.

Women’s Turned 
Slippers______

Petent and kid. broken lines, up to
$5.0$.

$2.45

Rubber Boot Specials
Childs’, 6-10  .....$1.75
Youth’s, heavy Gum, sizes 11-13,
*t..................................  81.05

Misses’, size 11-2 ..................... $3.10
Boyi’, heavy Gum, sizes 1-5...$2.45 
WomenV, size 2^ to 6...,.....$2.65

MUTRIE & SON
1209 Douglas Street Phone 2504
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AT THE THEATRES

Society

In the galaxy of talent that Man
ager Maysmlth has secured for his

COLUMBIA
Theatre

TO-NIGHT

Country

Store
,4 4 Acts of, Vaudeville

! • 6 Reels of Pictures

10c—ADMISSION—10o

patrons at the Cblumhla for the last 
half of the present week there Is In
cluded capital faros, comedy and mel
ody. A series of up-to-date pictures 
complete the bill, which Is well lip to 
the usual standard of excellence.

Vera Grosse & Co. are a clever duo 
with good, voices, who sing some good 
songs and comedy numbers In a fln-

the piano the mule of the pair gives 
couple of rollicking airs that carry the 
audience with them, while the lady 
makes a special hit with a Japanese 
ditty from a well known musical com
edy. The act ts well presented and

lsUear*stÿîe? Accompanying' himself btt Tft’fWrttf FyjarrWis a clever ahd

Judicious use of the calcium light en
hances the pleasing aspect oPthe turn.

Evelyn de Fresne, a charming young 
soubrette, petite and possessed of a 
sweet voice, sings some very pretty 
songs In a very pretty manner. Miss 
de Fresne has made a feature of her 
gowns, which adds considerably, to the., 
attractiveness of her turn. __ . a

FAITAGES THEATRE
ALL THIS WEEK '

*- A If. Uouldlng
“IN MÉXICO”

With
14—Edythe Stsyart A. Co.—14

Mostly Girls. •

PEGGY BREMEN A BROTHER
HUGO B. KOCH « 

Marie Dunkle and Co., In
“AFTER TEN YEARS”
DOROTHY VAUGHAN

O’NEAL AND WALM8LEY 
"Step the Music"

Biggest Comedy Hit of the 
- Season.

PtRFORMANCtS:
Mslinee, 3. NlgM, 7.16 m* 6

In Aid of 
the

The Thomas Steele Choir, augmented by members of other Musical 
—» Organizations, jtjll present the

“MESSIAH”
I'nder the distinguished- patronage of His Honor the Lieut-Governor 

and Mrs. Barnard •. 4"

Chorus of 200 Voices 40 Pleee Orchestra

SOLOISTS
Mrs MacdonnM Ffthry, Soprano I Mr. T. R. AdamsonBase
Mr J. MacMillan Muir.... Tenor I Miss Lugrin............... ...Contralto
Mrs. J'-see Longfteld. .Contralto I Mrs. J. R. Green, Leading Violin

Under the "direction of Mr. R. Thos. Steele

Royal Victoria Theatre
Monday and Tuesday, Jan. 24 and 25

at 8 o'clock

TICKETS: 50c. 75#, and #1.00

PLAN NOW OPEN

The People's Cash 
.__ - Grocery „
749 Yates St., Above Douglas. Phones 3581, 1759

Co-operate with ni. We can save you money and the qual
ity of our goods is second to none.

People's Favorite Butter,
* ............$1.00

This Rutter compares favor
ably with any 40c Butter in 

the city.
Lipton's 60c Tea. I C „

Our priee.............
70-80 Large Prunes, great 

value. OK/»
4 lbs. for...............UUV

Quaker Peaches,
liyrttp ;

— Ytin* . —t

Fancy Castile Toilet OF „ 
Soap, it bars.....

heavy

25c
Croice Bulk Raisins,

Wild Bose Pastry Flour, per
10 1b. 9Cp
sack ............. . Owl

Red Seal Orange Marmalade.
Per
glass . . . ...........

Lima Beans
4 Ibs.-t,...........

Brown Beans
ft Vh....................

No. 1 Japan Rice
5 lb.......... ........

Pearl Barley, Sago,
Peas and Tapioca,
4 lbs. for....

The People’s Tea, great

"IT,;........ 30c
Fresh Ground Pure Coffee,

great value, OFfl
per lb. ............... 6(11

10c
25c
25c
25c

i, Oreen

25c

The People’s Flour. Intro
ductory price ^ "| C 
49-lb. sack . . tpl,OU 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Large Tin Quaker 1 A
Tomatoes .........   JLUV

Nice Onions, great value,

25c
Imperial Jelly Powders,

.UT....... 25c
Fine Orange Mar- PA- 

-malade, 44b. tin. DUv 
Heins Tomato Ketchup, 2

large bottles A F—
for.

Blue Ribbon Tea, _
2 ms .....____ I at

The People’s Sugar, 20 lb. 
cotton PP
sack................tplitfu

Fancy Navel -| F-
Oranges, per doz. lui 

Choice Cream Boiled Oats,

»,’k..... 30c
Clarke's Choice Pork and 

Beans, Tomato OK/»
Sauce, .1 tin.........uüt

Pure Lard 
3-lb. pail....

St. Charles, Canada or But
tercup Milk, :t nr
large tins........... £àvt

Fine Back Bacon, 
half-piece.
per lb................

No. 1 Potatoes,
.1(0 lbs..............

Piece or

23c
95c

SPECIAL
Royal Household Flour, per Rack................................................... .. $1.70
Rhode Island Greening Apples; choice eating and rooking. No. 1, 

$1.25 No. 2 ....,............................. ............ ..............................$1.00
No. 1 Bran, per 100 Ihs.,,................. ................................................. ....#1.16

We DeRver What We Advertise—That's Why We’re Busy

hilarious farce well acted by Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Bate». While both are 
good, the lady perhaps makes the most 
of her part. The skit Is productive of 
much laughter and earns th^.applause 
of the audience.

Musical Fletcher Is an original kind 
of a'musician who manages, to extract 
sweet melody from all kinds of un
musical looking, instruments. Opening 
with » musical broom with one string, 
he continues to surprise and delight. 
Bottles and a tin can become In his 
hands sources of sweet melody. The 
regular Columbia country store will be 
held to-night at 7.30 and 3 o'clock.

B. 8. COURTNEY
Whose photograph appears above, Is in 
town looking after the Internets of the 
Basil Corporation, the concert, that 
owns the Canadian ‘ rights to “The 
Birth of a Nation." Although a young 
man and a comparative newcomer In 
the theatrical Held. Mr. Courtney has 
drawn the attention of the producing 
managers and also the theatre-going 
public -To- himself by the fact that, 
having the courage of his convictions, 
he induced the corporation of which 
he Is now general manager to pur
chase the Canadian rights to "The 
Birth of a Nation." when the ‘‘wise 
ones'"- in New York deemed it a fool
ish venture. That Mr. Courtney was 
right, lias been demonstrated by the 
unparalleled success that the venture 
•as met with throughout the I*oulfliou. 
lieds the son of the Rt. Rev. Frederick 

« 'ourtney. who held the tyshoprtc of
Nova Scotia fçom 1837 to 1903. resign
ing to accept the rectorship of Ht. 
James parish In New York Mr. Court
ney was bora in Glasgow. Scotland, 
hui came to this continent at an early 
age; he was educated at 8t. Paul’s, 
Concord, N. TÎ. and afterwards entered 
the Insurance business. Mr. Courtney's 
endeavor is to give to the firm name 
the same value as a guarantee of 
g<H»d faith with the public that former
ly attached to the name of the late 
.'harles Frohman. ilia maxim Is: 
‘Whatever you promise your public 

gtx-B tt to them." — hr hhr publicity. 
campaign he advertised to show "The 
Birth of a Nation" on the same scale 
that it was presented In New, York. 
That he has in every way lived up to 
this promise, is attested by all who 
have seen Mr. Griffith's wonderful pro
duction In Canada.

Joy Is the higher faculties of a man's 
soul when It is brought up to concert 
pitch.—Ward Beecher.

WEEK, JANUARY 17.
H. B. Warner's Succès»

“Milas Jimmy Yakutia*’’
With

Mie» Leslie Wallingford and Richard 
Frazier

Prices : Ev ening,TOo'nOc AhTTTOC; ** 
Matinee Saturday 10c and 20c.

PRICES—Night 26c, 60c. 76c. |1.00. 
loges 81.60. Matinee, 26c, 60c, 76c, 
logea 11.00.

START THE 
YEAR RIGHT

You're glum, we know, but stay 
In the game. You'll last through 

1811 If you

Jill THE V. R. C. A.
and Improve your health and 
vitality by making use of our 
extensive physical department 
equipment and bathing facili
ties.
1L.I Blanchard. Phone 3*80

We Deliver Intnedlslely—Asywkws
Phone your order 4253

THE HUDSON'S BAY CO
WINE OEPAF.TMENT 

1111 Dousla, St. Open till I» e. m.

> i*---

LEADS THE WAY FOR 
REAL SHOE BARGAINS

Hundreds have attended this big sale and have been more than 
pleased with their bargains. We venture to say that nowhere in 
Victoria can you get such wonderful bargains as we are offering

BUY FRO* BURRIS ADD SAVE DOLLARS
BUY NDW

AT OUR GREAT FORCED

SHOE CLEARANCE SALE
There are sales and sales, but this is the beû yet. A $20,000 étock

slaughtered to the limit.

These Prices Will More Than Convince You.
Bead Through Carefully

MEN ’S WORKING 
BOOTS

Reg. value 84.00. Sale 
priee

.95

MEN’S RUBBERS
' No. 1 Quality 

Reg. value $1.25. Sale
-———t—prie»------

95c

LADIES’ FANCY 
BOOTS

Button and Lace. Reg. 
value $7.00. Sale priee

$3.95

LADIES’ SMALL
HT7FJI

Miscellaneous assort- 
menL Values to $3.50. 

Sale price

$1.95

MEN S GOLD BOND 
TAN BOOTS

Reg. valut $8.50. Bale price

$3.95

SPECIAL
MEN’S BOX CALF BLUCHEBS

Reg. value $4 and $4.50. Sale price

$2.45

MEN S VELOUR 
CALF LEATHER 

LINED BOOTS
Dry foot oil aolee. Reg. 

value 86. Sale price

$4.40

LADIES' BOOTS
In gunmetal. Button and 
Lace. Reg. value 84.00. 

Hale price

$2.95

SPECIAL
LADIES' DANCING PUMPS
Reg. vaine $4.50. Sale price

$1.95

LADIES’ TAN BOOTS
Button and Lace. Reg. 

value 81 00. Hale price

* $2.45

MEN'S GENUINE 
$6.00 BOOTS

In Button nnd Lace. Bale 
price

$3.45

BOYS’ SCHOOL 
BOOTS

Bis» 1 to 5. Re*, valu» 
IS.se. Sale price

$2.40

LADIES' FANCY 
PUMPS

Reg. value to 85.00. Sale 
price

$3.45

MISSES' SCHOOL 
BOOTS

Classic make in pate* 
leather or gunmetal. Lace 
or Button. Reg. $2. Sale 

~T—* price

$2.40

BOYS’ RUBBERS
Sizes 1 to 6. Reg. value 

81.00. Sale price

INFANTS’ CLASSICS
In tan and black Button 
and Lace. Reg. 8126. Sizes 

t to 6. Sale priee

50c 95c

MISSES’ BOOTS
In patent leather and gun- 
metal, high tope; Button. 
Reg. value 82.60. Sale price

$2.75

INFANTS’ FANCY 
TO? CLASSICS

It**, value ll.Se. Bale price

95c

625
YATES

STREET BURRIS 625
YATES

STREET
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YOU LL LIKE OUR CLOTHES."—Egd.

Here you are, Classy New Norfolk and Tweed Suits at
prices you can easily afford to pay.

Not only are these Suits — which we have just unpacked — smart, up-to-the- 
minute in style and shade, but they are of a quality that any man will instantly 
appreciate.. <

If YOU have a suit to buy this week-end, don’t pass up this opportunity—it 
is your one great chance to secure a really GOOD Suit at a small price.

SEE THE WINDOW DISPLAY—COME INSIDE AND PROFIT

. — 8MART NORFOLK SUITS
New Model Suita in aplendid quality, dark 

brown tweed.
To-morrow ........... $16.50

BLUE SERGE NORFOLKS
The material is rough finish serge, guaranteed 
- pure wool and fast color. The coat in cut in 

new yoked effect, trousers ^25 00
medium. To-morrow only:..

SHIRTS IN SPECIAL VALUES
Shirts showing new spring styles specially 

priced for
to-morrow at ......... .......... $1.50

„ — TWEED SUITS
Fine all-wool tweed Suits in nifty new tartan 

plaid shades. Very fepeeial (POU AA
offer for .to-morrow............... tp^viUv

TWEEDS IN SNAPPY STYLES
Suits in new semi-fitting styles, with broad 

lapels and slanting pockets. The material is 
dark brown showing small cheek effect. 
Exceptional value 
at only ..................... . $27.50

NECKWEAR SNAPS
A tiig display of the latest ideas in Derby and 

wide-end Ties. Special 
at 50C and .............................. 75c

1117 Government 
Street

New Spencer 
Building

Formerly Fitzpatrick & O'Votim-H

SOCCER GAMES POSTPONE à.

Owlnf to the unfavorable 
weather condition» prevailing 
President Munson of “the Vic
toria Football association an- 

e nounces that the Peden Cup fix
tures scheduled for 
will be postponed for a week. 
The grounds are in a wretched 
condition for football, and the 
teams would be unable to do 
themselves Justice. The games 
which were on schedule were 
Victoria Wfgt vs. Jacksons and 
Mbrth Ward vs. Sfcth Battalion. 
Two Standard league gafnes are 
set down for decision but they 
will probably be postponed as 
well.

FOUR DOG TEAMS ARE 
STARTED IN-BIGyiAC

Anchorage, Alaska, Jan. 21.—Four 
dog teams started yesterday in the 64 
mile race from Anchorage to Old Knik 
and return, in spite of à northwest 
gale which furs been blowing for 21 
hours and a temperature of 10 degrees 
below sero. The four teams which 
started were driven by Albion Oustaff 
son. William# Greer, Walter Howard 
and J. Ihioti! The drivers Insisted on 
starting, although they were severely 
crltkiml for their foolhardiness 
setting out In such a storm.

Dixon was reported leading at Peters 
eek, 24 miles from the start. Oustaff 

son was second and Howard third 
Howard's and Oustaffson's dogs 
gaged In • fight at IVters creek, and 
one of Howard's dogs was so severely 
bitten that when the race was resumed 
the lame dog had to carried on the 
*led. ’ " _J

ftreer passed Peters creek far be 
Itlnd the other teams. He got off, the 
trail into deep enow and lost 20 min 
utes finding his way back.

■
VICTORIA IS FAVORED TO WIN

ARENA TO-MOKT
Dutcome of Game Will Not Af

fect Standing of the Clubs; 
Wanderers Favored in N.

---------

"While a victory over Portland on the 
local lee will not elevate the Aristo
crats from the cellar, nor dislodge the 
visitors from the top of the league 
standing, it will materially help the 
locals In the" championship race Se
attle and Vancouver are idle to-night, 
so the "lit. <>m«- of the game tan have 
no Immediate effect on the standing ***e *t'e ** follow*:

men in the game, Kerr and McDonald, 
and this trio should come through with 
a bunch of goals. Kenny Malien is pla> - 
Ing the best hockey of hhr career at 
rover, while Patrick, Uenge and Mc
Culloch are great In defence.

Portland’s team could hardly he Im
proved upon. According to those who 
saw the last game between Vancouver 
and Portland, which' was won by the 
champions 4 to 1. the Hose buds were 
unlucky. They had outplayed Vancou
ver the greater part of the game, and 
only fluke goals In the final period gave 
the champions their victory.

Mickey Ion will referee the game to- 
night, and Charlie Wake ley will of
ficiate as Judge of play. The "team will

they have fallen down, and their posi
tion in the league table is next to 
the cellar with little prospecte <<t climb
ing to the « rest Quebec and CtRftdkNII 
are not playing the consistent hockey 
the Red Bands are, while Toronto is 
hopelessly out of the running, and the 
honor* are almost within the grasp of 
8ammy:s band of “cast-offs."

INDIANAPOLIS RACES 
RESTRICTED TO 33 CARS
Entries Must Make 80 Miles 

Per Hour in Preliminaries 
to Quality

TO-NIGHT’S HOCKEY

S-e-

of the clubs.
The brilliant victory of the local 

aggregation over Seattle on local Ice 
last Friday night has made* the team 
strong favorites over the Rosebuds for 
to-night's combat. Against Muldoon's 
aggregation Victoria displayed genuine 
championship form, and If they put up 
the same brand against Portland, they 
will certainly be on the long end of 
the score. A local victory 'would be 
very popular all over the circuit, and 

, they agK,n win from the Rose-
* HUM TUiMIfiJr night on the letter s Ice7 

and should Vancouver down Seattle, 
the league table would be greatly re
vised. The champions would be In pos
session of first plshF, nnd Victoria 
would be running Portland a close race 
for second honors, with Seattle occupy
ing the. cellar quarters;

Victoria. Position.

Sibby Nkhul hits certainly added a ronlo 7
tower of strength to the local attack. 
He fits in well with the two best wing

Portland.
McCulloch ..........Goal.............. Murray
Genge .................... Point................... Irvine
Patrick ......... Cover Point ........ Johnson
Malien ............... Rover................ Oat man
Kerr ..............Left Wing.............. Harris
Nlchol ................ Centre........... Dunderdale
McDonald ....Right Wing......... Tobin
Riley .....................Hub..............  Harbour
O'Leary ...............Huh........................  Vksila

. 9 ■■
Wanderers Have Big Lead.

fcamiay . .1.1thten heLpA Wanderer 
hockey aggregation, who were not con
sidered serious contenders for the N. 
H. A championship, have certainly up
set the dope, and are now located on 
the lop rung of the ladder. It will be 
n difficult task to dislodge them They 
tightened their grip on first place Wed
nesday night when they downed To-

to 1. Ottawa was considered 
the strongest team in the clfcult when 
the teams started on their grind, but

WHITE & MACKÀY
SPECIAL

WHISKY
Banka with the forctnoat examples of the Distiller's art. A 
perfectly blended, thoroughly matured spirit, its fine qualities 
htlpful for medicinal.purposes—idaal as a beverage. Poseessee 
• delicacy of flavor and richness of bouquet found only in the 
rarest selected old Scotch Whiskies.

WHITE & MACKAY
SPECIAL

CUTLER LOSES.

Butte, Mont., Jan. tl.—Charlie Cut
ler. I he Chicago heavyweight wrestler, 
lost his handicap match with Pat Con
nolly, the Irish champion, here last 
night. Under the conditions of the 
match, Cutler agreed to throw the 
Irishman twite in an hour or forfeit 
the decision. Cutler was the aggressor 
for 30 minutes and then became weary, 
Connolly taking the offensive tha.lat
ter half of the match. There were no 
falls.

COULON TO TRY COMEBACK

m
CHARLIE TOBIN

Clever Rosebud left wing player, who 
is making a strong bid for the In 
dividual goal-getting honors. Charlie 
will be seen in action here to-night 

against Victoria.

M*COY LICKED AOAIN.

New York, Jan. tl.—George Chip, of 
Newcastle, Pa., former middleweight 
champion, outfought Al McCoy, of 
Brooklyn, present holder of the title. In 
a ten-round bout In Brooklyn last night 
Chip was the aggressor throughout, and 
inflicted severe punishment upon the 
man who took his laurels Trom him in 
April. 1tl4. He knocked McCoy down for 
the count of 7 In the third round, but 
was unable to land a decisive blow. Chip 
weighed In at 1571 pounds, and M. Cov 
Just two pounds heavier.

WILL HAVE TO POST COIN.

Detroit, Jan. 21.—If George Hutton 
wants to meet Willie Hoppe for the U.I 
balk-line billiard championship, he . will 
have to post an Iron-bound guarantee of 
110,0», or Willie wont consider the chal 
lenge. Hoppe declared to-day that he 

uId engage" la no more title matches 
for a time, anyway, unless the guarantee 
is roads.

Perhaps no subject was of greater 
universal Interest among the thousands 
of automobile owner* gathered 
during the automobile show than the 
coming season's speedway races.

During the automobile show, the 
Indianapolis Motor Speedway. the 
first built in the United States, issued 
its entry latnlts for Its sixth annual 
International Bw vpstake Race to be 
held in Imlfunàpolis, Tuesday. "May SO,
ms.

The distance for this year's race is 
300 miles. The opportunity to get 
rich "quirk" is more potent for ISIS 
than ever before for the driver who 
fr fiMe to. rapture flirt .pJa.ee at in- 
cinnapolK New York. Chicago and 
other speedway races.
.There I» just one little thing not to 

be overlooked, according to racing 
fans, and that Is the word "quick.
From the way the cars went faster 
and faster in ISIS, the winning drivers 
have a most strenuous racing season 
ahead of them for this year. Veterans 
of the game believe that after the 
Indianapolis race, it will be practical 
possible to tell who will bank Ameri
ca's raring fortunes when the seoson is 
« ver. thus, aside from being the 
initial rare sport of the year, the In
dianapolis race will have even greater 
significance.

It is Interesting to note that every 
car TiroSfi'shiiw a speed of.at least SO 
miles per hour in the official speed 
trials of one lap of the track In order 
to be eligible to start In the race.
These speed triai» are to tie held on 
May 2<* and 27. A ruling of the contest 
board of the American Automobile as
sociation, which will be enforced, de
clare that not more than three cars 
of any one make may start tn any one 
speed event as a factor or team entry.
Two additional cars of the satfie make 
may start provided they are entered' 
by individuals having no connection 
with the factory team, hut are bon 
unde private entries. In event of more 
than five cars of one maks being en 
te red, the fastest five in the official 
speed trials shall be eligible.

The Indianapolis management 
stricte the number of cars In this race 
to IS. In event of more than 33 being 
entered, which Is more than probable, 
the 33 fastest In the official speed 
trials will be the only cars te start and 
they will be numbered according to the 
time made In speed trials. For In
stance the fastest car In the speed 
trials will be numbered "one" and will 
h^ve the Inside position next the pole.
Another new feature being Introduced 
this year Is that a percentage of the 

gate receipts during practice will 
be paid to entrants. With nation-wide 
prosperity on such a loclded boom 
and with a vivified Interest In speed
way racing all over the United States, 
the Indianapolis race "Belascos" are 
preparing not only for an unusual 
number of ears to be entered, but for 
a record-breaking crowd of spectators.
i-^rmTn.r, r~. a

fort .nd entertainment ofthe vleltom a.n2_^h B.,ui,o„ R^enÜSéï" 
• re beinc ««fully prepared. | in termed l»te-P»rto », Hamilton c. M h.

„ _ Z------"7*~---------- — |l; eesforth M, Mitchell 1; Mar Male *,
N. B. "Imperial" Lager Baer, pints 1 >wen Sound 2; West 7. Ro|ton 4; Niagara 

fia • 1 lefaulted to'Port Colbome.

MOOSE JAW ENTRY HAS 
YET TO BE DEFEATED

Regina flask Jan 21.-When the third 
day's play in the Saskatchewan annual 
bonsplel terminated last night, Kdy, of 
M«»ose Jaw, was the only un.i. feotd rink 
This rink only arrived here yesterday 
morning and during the day won four 
straight games. Hlx rinks who survived 
the first two days' draws met their 
Waterloo during yesterday's game. Grady 
Regina, lost hie first game when he 
played t'rqlg. Regina. Craig also took 
the measure of Bolton,' Mlnnedosa. in 
the Anderson and Lunacy, and the Mani 
toha skip was forced to accept a second 
defeat when he encountered Welsh, of 
Grenfell, In the Tooke.

BREEZY BITS
The Wanderers defeated Toronto, 

the Canadiens and Ottawa played 
draw In the N. H. A. Wednesday night. 
The Wanderers now have a substantial 
lead, and are strong favorites for the 
championship.

flprague «'leghorn was Injured In the 
Toronto-Wanderer game Wednesday
night, and will be out of the game for 
week or more. 1

Bob Dibble, sculling champion of Amer
ica. haa joined the Toronto Sportsmen's 
Battalion.

John Reisler, manager of the Harlem 
Sporting club of New York, offered Frank 
Moran 500 for a ten-round bout with Al 
Reich or Fred Fulton. _

Johnny Fivers, second baseman of the 
Boston National league club, may play 
the keystone sack for the Chicago Cube 
this season. Joe Tinker I* now’ nego
tiating for his transfer from the Braves.

Harry Ttrtbtlf; trainer of the Detroit 
American league team since IP*, and for 
the past finir years trainer of the West 
Point football squad, has signed a con
tract to conduct the University of Michi
gan football team next season.

ACTIVE YEAR’S WORK 
OF THE CAMPAIGNERS

Much Useful Effort Accom- 
’ plished in 1915; An

nual Meeting -,

At the annual meeting of the British 
Campaigners' association, held last even
ing at the Foresters’ hall, Vice-President 
Beaumont Boggs presiding, the report on 
the year's work was read by W. J. Ed
wards, the secretary.

The report ‘pointed out that the year 
was the eighth of the association’s exist
ence. The justification for keeping old 
soldiers together had been shown by the 
fact that or 240 members, 150 had returned 
to the colors, and the leaven of veterans 
had done much to keep the B. C. bat
talions In the front rank of Canadian 
overseas force». During the yea# twelve 
general meetings and six executive meet
logs bad b.vn. held............ ....... . _

The association mourned' the loss of 
two members by death. Messrs. Fernie 
and Williams. Recognition had befcn 
given to the association by the Welcome 
dub and the Returned Soldiers' commit- 

In pie appointment on "the commit
tees of J. G. Brpwn, as representing the 
association.

Tim Affiliated Friendly Societies* nsso 
tat Ion had sought the co-operation of 

tla» organisation; and a member of the 
-xecuUve was president of thgt ass<K*ia- 
tion. The society had Invited the mem
bers to participate again In its vacant 
lots scheme, and In ease the allotment 
holder had not the means to provide seed 
the ass<H latlon would supply it 

Through the generosity ot members, 
the association had been admitted to life 

bip "f the Canadian Red 
Rociety. Tlianks to the voui v *y *.f Capt 
Allan, the members had visited H. M fl 
Kent when In harbor.

Allusion at some length was made to 
he effort to form a soldiers’ club for re

turning men, and of the attitude of the 
authorities that a per capita assistance 
to Us objects was not rtpe at this time. 
The effort to secure a soldiers' pensionary 
establishment at Elk Isike. on the land 
offered by the city In the watershed 
estate, also was alluded to, the report 
conveying the intimation from the mili
tary hospitals commission that the mat
ter would not be tak^n ug yet 

Acknowledgment was made by the ; 
retary of the services rendered by the 
Ice-president, Mr. Boggs.
Tlie treasurer's report showed that the 

flnaiivvR were In n better condition than 
year ago. but the demand for financial 

assistance during Ute year had been con
siderable. Still the men had been well 
treated, and pone had been allowed to 
want on account of conditions.

Both reports were adopted.
J. Cooksley, in a brief speech. In 

which the union of the British army and 
navy In many dangerous and glorious en
terprises was the subect of remark, pre- 

ated the association With a naval en
sign. which presentation was acknowl
edged by the chairman. “Rule Britannia" 
was then sung. In the absence of J E 
8mUh. the Crimean veteran, the framed 
flag* of the allies worked by his daugh
ter, Mrs. Mclvor, could not be presented.

Acknowldegment of greetings from the 
officer* of the l«$rd Battalion and the 
Florence Nightingale Chapter of the I 

D. E. was made during the evening.
The military authorities wrote with re

gard to the request for the room in the 
new armory set aside for' the association, 
that it would not be available till after

gFIT-g
REFORM

following officers were elected: 
President. Beaumont Boggs ; _vlce-presl- 
dent. E. C. B. Ragshawe; secretary, W.

Edwards; executive committee. 8 J. 
Pomeroy J. J. Cooksley. D H Mc
Dowall. J A. Andrew. J. G. Brown, and 
E. R. Ilalsall ; auditors. Dr. W. E. Home 
and D. H. McDowall.

letter was read from the retiring 
president. Sir Clive Philllpps-Wolley. 
stating that lie was unable to att. n<l, and 
promising whatever assistance he could 
gtv* to the association’s objects.

Among the soldiers present was 1^ 
Brasier, a veteran of the Princess Patri
cia regiment, who has not yet found em
ployment although he has oeen back ten

LIGHTWEIGHTS MATCHED.

Yon mint act quickly if 
you want your share of the 
bargain we are offering in 
our January Clean-up Sale.

The cost ot cloth, and 
everything else that goes 
into the making of a Suit of 
Clothes is advancing in 
price. Yet we are offering 
reduced prices on up-to-date 
clothing.. Every garment in 
the store reduced in price; 
this means a substantial sav
ing on every dollar you 
spend at this Clean-up Sale.

MEN’S SUITS 

OVERCOATS 
DRESS SUITS 

RAINCOATS 

ODD TROUSERS

ALL AT REDUCED 
PRICES

ALLEN 4 
CO.

Cor. Yates and Broad Streets

TetcEv bu'T’fcor jvt'S !
T

Chicago, Jan. 21.—Johnny Coulon, 
ex-bantamweight champion, will make 
another attempt at a "comeback" stunt 
in a ten-round bout between-January 
14 and 2fi. His opponent will be Young 
Kandow* a husky bantamweight of 
Cincinnati, whom he will face in the 
latter city< If Coulon discovers that 
he is still able to make a creditable 
showing he will continue In the game 
and go after a fight with Johnny Ertle.

CALGARY BONSPIEL OPENS.

Calgary. Jan. 21—The twelfth annual 
bonsplel of the Alberta branch of the 
Royal Caledonian Tuning Club of Scot
land. got under way yesterday, when 
thirteen games were played In the Burns 
competition. The Ice for the bonsplel was 
In splendid condition; the cold weather 
of the past week moderated somewhat, 
but not enough to thaw the ice. Out-of- 
town rinks are the largest In tne history 
of the ’spiel.

New York, Jan. 21.—Ritchie Mit-1 
chell, the promising lightweight of 
Milwaukee, and Joe Rivers, the sturdy ! 
Mexican fighter, have Just signed 
articles of agreement for a ten-round 

to be staged In Cincinnati on Jan
uary 26. Mitchell made a great hit 
with the fans of that city by the ter
rific battle be gave Johnny Kilbane on 
New Year's day.

DODGERS GET JOHNSTON.

New York. Jan. 21—Charles 11 Kl.,- 
betts, president of the Brooklyn Na
tional league baseball club, yesterday 
purchased from Harry F. Sinclair, the 
former Federal league magnate; the 
release of Outfielder Jimmy Johnston, 
one-time star of the Pacific Coast 
league. The price paid by Ebbetts for 
the player was not announced.

JAMES GREEN
Ounmaker and Safe Expert

We repair guni^/rifles and pis
tols. golf sticks, cricket bats, cro
quet mallets, fishing rods, .skates, 
lawn bowls, re-stringing ten nie 
racquets. ,Gun barrel boring is a 
special feature of our business. 
131i Government St, Upstairs 

Phene 1734

ROGER LEAVES FOR CHICAGO.

MADE PERFECT SCpRE.

BURNS BEAT FIBS

New Orleans, La., Jan. 21.—Frankie 
Burns, of Jersey City, N. J., outpointed 
Johnny Fis», of New Orleans, In a fif
teen-round fight here last night Burns 
floored his opponent for the count qf 
nine Hi the second round.

O. H. A. GAMES.

banning. Mich., Jan. 21 -The Michigan 
agricultural college rifle team yesterday 
made a perfect score of 1,0» points In Its 
match against the United States naval 
academy. This performance Is said to 
set a new record In contests under the 
auspices of the National Rifle Associa
tion of America.

The whole of the fleet Is now provided 
with "wireless," from the biggest battle
ships to submarines, although the range 
of torpedo-boats and submarines la only 
some twenty or thirty miles.

Toledo, O., Jan. 21.—Roger Breena- 
han. last year manager of the Chicagu 
Nationals, left Toledo last midnight 
for Chicago to see where he stands 
In the baseball deal in which the Cubs 
aK -concwnsK

Brennaluui denied a st«?ry from Chi
cago last 'night that he was on the 
warpath.

z WEEKS V8. EGAN.

Everett. Jan. 23.—Charley Egan, the 
middleweight whom Freddie Bogan, 
the Everett man, hgs under his wing, 
is billed to take on a tough boy in 
Billy Weeks. Egan Is said to be e 
hard-hitting youngster himself, and a 
good contest should result The bout 
Is scheduled for Ellensburg on the 
Slth of this month.

Ivy bushes used to be hong ever the 
oors of taverns as signboards, because 

the plant was sacred to Bacchus, the Ro
man god of wine.

HOCKEY
PORTIMD vs. VICTORIA

Friday January 21
M0 p. m.

Cents Now on Bale at Fit-Rite Parlors, cor. Tates and Government Sts.

^



Tlieee are regular 
LUO valuta, but

WILL BE OPENED SATURDAY
AT 9.30 P. M. BY HAYHURST

THE RECKLESS PRICE SLASHER Men'sLadies*
Shoes$6.50 Tan Russian 

Calf Hl-Top Boots Large and Small
Sizes

It's worth getting out
An extra special to 

induce you to shop 
early. There are 
Shoes in this lot that 
sell regularly for 
$f>.00 a pair, and 
when you can buy 
them for $1.99 you 

ought to hurry, j

'early to buy Shoes when
you can save $5.50 on one 
pair. There are almost all 
sizes, so don't let anything 

. keep you away.

$1.00 $1.99
Munday’a Old Stand la the Place 

And If You Really Are In Earnest and 
Want to BUY SHOES CHEAP. Come!
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ORIENTAL CLUB IS 
RAIDED ONCE AGAIN

Police Find All ttie Stout Doors] 
■v Broken Down on Former Oc

casion Replaced

Forty-six Ch lasts were Arrested In a 
raid on gambling room* In the Oriental j| 
club, Fun Tan alley, at 11 o’clock last I 
night, and on being arraigned In police I 
court to-day they were remanded until! 
Monday morning.

These are the same ^premhiee that I 
were rtfffltd early In December, reedlt- I 
Ing in the arrest of 147 Chinese, each I 
of whom wan fined $16 for the offence, j 
Ninety of the accused served 25 days 
each In Jail, at % oust to the city of 
$1,125, while the other» paid their fines, j 
(In appeal to the county court judge j 
they secured a quashing of the convie- j 
tton and the fines had to be returned, j

The raid lust night was Id charge of j 
Inspector Heatiey ami Sergeant Fry. | 
and with! them were f’onstubles Bishop, 
Jones, 1‘aimer, Saunders, Stark and j 
Munro. It was found that the doors i 
which were broken down at the time I 
of the last raid had alt been repaired, j 
and that the special stpuUj-btrya) 
door which was taken away as evl- | 
dence had been replaced by a new and 
equally stout one.

There was a stubborn resistance to! 
the raiders, and the doors had all to be 
battered down again. When the blow* 
of axe* and hammers began to rain | 
upon the first door the. yells of the) 
men Inside could be quite plainly heard | 
outside, and some of them tried to es
cape. but th«r~e$U* were all so closely I 
guarded that not one got away. Oh the 
entry of the police there was a scene) 
of pandnmoniuin.

Quain Wal was charged ns the keeper) 
of the resort and the others were be«»k- 
ed on charges of being freqiiejnters It I 
took several trips of the pntro( wagon j 
to get them to headquurters.

1227
Covernmenl

Street MONSTER REMNANT SHOE SALE 1227
Government

Street

FAVOR ASPHALT AS 
AGAINST WOOD BLOCKS!

Johnson Street Owners tndi-f 
cate Preference; Many Civic 

Committees To-day

The owners of property on Johnson 
Street, it was reported this afternoon 
to the streets committee of the city 
council, favor an asphalt surface for 
the street when it Is relaid this year. 
The city engineer last year presented 
a report to the committee giving al
ternative prices for the reconstruction 
of the surface with wood blocks, and 
with an asphalt surface. The alder
men then directed a circular letter to 
be Issued for the purpose of obtaining 
an expression of opinion on the matter 
The majority of the-replies--are now in 
to. the department. The asphalt sur
face is considerably cheaper than wood 
blocks, and could be put in by the city 
plant. There already is a basevon the 
street, so that the expense will not be 
great. The present blocks are eom-
fftrtipty w<»rn snt mar voiuiimr*' w
menace to traffic.

The j streets committee session was 
preceded by two other committee 
meetings, and a short council session. 
The parks committee was called to- 
K-tlor, wi ll as lhe s mitary ...m- 
mlttee, the latter to make a report to 
the council oh the garbage tenders. 
The council meeting was to give formal 
authorization to the petition to the 
legislature for the city's private bill. 
After, the streets committee, the labor 
bureau committee will hold a session.

Notice <»f_ ap|H»tntm« nt of the court 
of revision on local improvement as
sessments is given in a motion posted 
by AJdermnn Dtlworth. The mayor 
and four aldermen compose the com
mittee. There is a list of by-laws

SEAL 
BRAND 

COFFEE
There are 
other Coffees 
— but—they 
are not 

“Seal Brand”
In X. 1 « P—I am.
llit.l.------------- R grailwgni l.ll —^ SOMI pSSBI
JmHm Cm«< hr hrnkm.

CHASE â SANBORN, MONTREAL

Bring the whole family, no matter how large or how small their feet are, we can fit them with Shoes, at prices that positively can’t be duplicated elsewhere.
We have gathered together all the Odds and Ends and Broken Lots from Monday’s whole stock and the balance of the high class lines that were left over after 

filling the new store. These together with new lines (that we had to get to make a showing) have all been thrown into one BIG REMNANT SALE, and will be sold 
at prices positively less than ever quoted beore. 1

A SALE THAT HAS ALL OTHER SALES BACKED OFF THE BOARDS FOR GENUINE BARGAINS

E. C. Bert's $7 Beets 1er $3.35
Thia is the lest of'tho entire line; the lot 

induites Patent Leather anil Ounmetal in 
both lâce and button stylee. Sale Price only

$3.35

ledits* Tee Tee Robbers
Juit about GO pairs in the lot. They 

should sell regularly for 90c. All eizea. 
Remember, Sale Price only

Wee’s Tae Bobbers
Look here ! $1.25 Rubbers being cloned 

out at only a fraction of wholesale cost All 
sizes. Only

Men*» English Box Cell 
Bluchers $7.00 Value»
Here's a snap. Extra wide and large with 

heavy doublé snlea—a very easy, comfort
able Shoe. Only

$3.85
Misst»’ Leggings

Only 85c instead of $1.25, you can’t af
ford to let the girl go without them at this 

price. - Just think, only

Infants* Soft Solo Shoes
Don’t miss seeing this lot, they really 

should sell for 75c a pair, but they are in the 
Remnant Sale at, pair,

Man’s leather legging*
Men, why go around with wet panta when 

you can keep them dry for only

$1.90

Min'* Slippers 25c Pair
We. have all aizes, so now there is no need 

of you wearing out your wife's slippers 
when you can own a pair for

2 Bits
Misses' II Tep, Tie 
mtf Keek lei Celt 

Beets

$1.99
their time has come, 
and we are going to 
let them go at the 
ridiculous price of 

only $1.99

lew York Style 
ladies’ Ratent leetber Beets

Here are the very latest styles—patent 
leather with black cravenette- tops and 
kidney heels. Instead of $6.00, our Rem

nant Sale Price is only

$2.95

See Betel, Male Tee, lethw 
leots fer lafie

—Theae are the----—-------
newest styles 
and are exrep- 
t i o n a 1 values.
You will he 
well pleased 
when you see 

these.

$2.95

Boys’ School Shoes
Sizes 1 to 5 only. Mother 1 Yon can't 

afford to pass thie lot of Heavy School 
Shoes, Smaller sizes $1.50 and $1.80.

$1.95
Men's Hi-Tops and Heavy Working Boots lAiiEc felt «mas

Look I Only 25c for a splendid, 
good, warm Slipper. We have sold 
lota of them at 65c a pair on special 
sale, so you can judge the quality.

All sizes. A pair

MEN—We have reduced every pair of Boots in the house, and no I 
matter what kind of a Boot it is that you want, ask for it. We have them 
at all prices front $12.50 down to $2.50 a pair, and it will pay you to 
get our Remnant Sale prices before buying elsewhere,

REMEMBER, NOW IS THE TIME YOU NEED OOOD FOOTWEAR IF YOU EXPECT TO KEEP FROM PAYING DOCTOR’S BILLS 1
MAIL ORDERS WILL BE GIVEN PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION

Come ! No matter how far awav you live, you ean save your railroad fare many times over by attending this Rale •

MUNDAY’S OLD STAND
1227 Government Street Hayhurst Sales Company in Charge 1227 Cfovernment Street

waiting attention now, »o that the 
naming of the court personnel Is neces
sary at once.

Another notice which I* posted win 
call for the printing of the annual re
port, Inviting tenders for same. The 
annual year ls»ok In good times ran to 
as many as *30 pages, but the pruning 
k-«fe was Inserted, so that last year 
t, whole matter * was compressed 
within 110 pages. Borne of the reports 
from departments are not yet 11

DEVELOPMENT ASSN.
iveral Matters Discussed by Indus
trial Committee at Meeting Held 

Yesterday Afternoen.

The Industrial committee of the Vic
toria and Island Development associ
ation yesterday received a report from 

sub-committee 1* reference to eb- 
tatng w bnlldtng foe the display of 

exhibit» during home products week, 
which 11 la proposed to hold shortly.

The committee reported that a suitable 
building had been located, negotiations 
are to be opened with the owners. 
When these are completed the under
taking can be proceeded with.

A report was received from a spe
cial committee recently appointed on 
the matter of ferry slips at the outer 
wharves. The committee reported hav
ing consulted the board of trade com
mittee, and that It had been decided 
to request the government that the 
original plans for the wharves be 
carried out, and that ferry slips be In
stalled to make provision for the trans
ference of freight by railroad.

There was also a report of the step* 
recently taken with respect to the es
tablishment of the ehlpbulldlng Indus
try. "

A. C. B lac kail read a paper on sheep- 
raising In Australia, setting out par
ticulars of the else and extent of the 

ilnese there. A report was made in 
connection with the work of the asso
ciation in regard to getting government

ai«l In the Importation of sheep and
goats for .farmers on Vancouver Island.

The “Huy-at-Home” movement was 
discussed, and letters read from sev
eral societies supporting the movement. 
It was decided to hold a special ‘buy- 
at-home" meeting soon.

There were present at the meeting C. 
H. French. F. H. Oorham. AM Porter, 
J. F. Scott. Thoe. Walker and W. E. 
Nacbtreib.

PRECIPITATION LIGHT.
•newfsll of M Inches in January 
4 Translated Into Terms of Rain 

Equals M Inch; Total Precipi
tation is 144 Inches.

After the exceptional weather condi
tions which have marked the aliening 
weeks of 191*. It Is Interesting to translate 
the fall of mow and sleet Into terms of 
precipitation. By thle proeeec lia» bees 
discovered the reassuring last that there

has been only the equivalent of 1.54
inches of rain. The figures showing 
snowfall actually stand as follow; Janu
ary f, flfrcei^çnth* Inches; January 11 
and 12. 7 Inches; January *0. 2* Inches. 
These figures totalled mako 9.8 Inches, 
representing the snowfall of the past 
three weeks. As one inch .of- rain, under 
average estimates of meteorologists end 
others who study the subject, makes ten 
laches of enow, the reversal of the above 
figures (1.1 laches) mesne that there has 
been the equivalent of .* Inch of rain 
precipitated In this way. In addition to 
this there has been during January .5* 
Inch rain, bringing the total precipitation 
to 1.14 inches for the first three weeks 
of the present year.

There Is some consolation to those who 
dislike snow in the fact that the snow Is 
of much more use to the farmers than the 
same amount of rain In the same period 
would have been. The latter would have 
run off. whereas the snow, melting «low
ly, van be. absorbed by the soli.

Although Victoria yesterday was en
joying a considerably modified tempera
ture the sqow from the coM upper air

The maximum recorded on the Instru
ments at the observatory. Oonsalee 
Heights, yesterday was ». During the 
nigYlt the mercury f*B to 84. and the 
maximum reached up to noon to-day was 
*7.1.

The snow storm came In from the 
Northern Pacific area, and the fall was 
heavy up the whole length of the Island 
yesterday. In the region of Triangle 1.1 
and It remains cold still, reports fron 
there this moqnlng stating that they had 
had six degrees of frost At Prince 
Hupert, latest reports state, It Is only 
ten above sero, the cold being accom
panied with heavy enow. In Cariboo It 
Is 8 degrees below sero, and at several 
places In Alberta the mercury has drop- 
- 1 again to *1 below. To the south, on 
the other hand, the thermometer stands 
relatively high, with 86 at Beattie. Vle- 
torla Is between the two Influencée, and 
It Is something of a toss-up whether she 
ultimately comes under the cold ware 
from the north or the warm one from the 
south. January has been a peculiar 
month along the R U coast m fh*t OdM

MEETING POSTPONED.

Surneid, Liberal Association Will Net 
Meet Thi, Evening.

The meeting of the Burnside Liberal 
association which would here been 
held thi, «venin» has been poetponed
tor a week or », on account of the 
elate of the roads In the suburban die- 
trtete rendering It dlfflcnlt tor 
•^r, to set In to the meeting.

Tb* Burnside- association. I 
other branches of the Saanich : 
organisation, la tn an 
lire condition, and he,
Mnlnary to e general i 
hand.

The chancre of election of r
aullne, the Liberal caadli 

bright and there ta no dnubi 
will well a large vote.

Don't natter :
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NOT A COLO SNAP BUT A

BIG SNAP
McKenzie avenue

Off Carey Road.

ACRE
ALL CULTIVATED 

Close to School
3 ROOMED OUSE

To Be Sold

FOR $1000
Easy Terme

SW1NERT0N & 
MUSGRAVE

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS 
Winch Bid*.. «40 Port St.

I SB YEA*»

Patents
sSS

COSYRMHTS As.
«ers
on ™»tecU

' RUPERT THREATENS TO 
WIN SALMON BUSINESS

Seattle Fears Output of Alaska 
Cannery Will Be Shipped 

East Over G. T. P,

-Seattle. Jan. 21.—Reversal and read
justment of the salmon shipping trade 
may follow the announcement through 
authentic channels yesterday that the 
O. T. P. has named a rate on tin plate 
of 11.60 per ton lower into Alaska 
cannery centres through the new 
northern gateway than by way of Se
attle. and that preparations were al 
ready being made by several of the 
heading cannery men to take advantage 
of the reduced rates. If this Is done, 
this business Will be lost to American 
transcontinental railway lines, and 
remedy is now being sought by the

{ The terminal rate at Prince Rupert 
will be the same, but hauled in Grand 
Trunk Pacific steamers from that point 
to the Alaska catinlng plants, the 
water rate. Is Is announced, will take 
the cut. while the reduction though 
small. Is sufficient, carriers declare, to 
attract wide attention. It Is predicted 
that should the tin plate used in the 
salmon packing tndvatry move In 
volume through Prince Rupert, the 
salmon would naturally move east- 
bound through the same portal.
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BRAND NEW STEAMER 
STARTS TRIP TO U.K

magUaiftmerican.
MewjgrlI r SU Washiestoé

„ In order to maintain at its full strength 
a the New Zealand forces engaged on ac- 
» live service out of the country the gov

ernment has decided to send drafts of 
men every two months throughout 

( the war. Plenty of men and horses of 
• magnificent stamp are available.

WILL FIGHT FOR AUSTRALIA
Through a typographical error In last 

evening's paper O. E. Green, a txell- 
known Victorian formerly employed, at 
the Canadian North Pacific Fisheries, 
Ltd., who sailed on the Canadian-Aus
tralian liner Niagara for Sydney yes
terday. waa assigned the role of an 
Austrian wild 1er. Mr. Green la. of 
course, enlisting with the Australian 
forces and may probably come to gripe 
with some of the Austrians, in which 
event be moat certainly will give a 
good account of himself.

Eurena Leaves 'Frisco and Wi 
Load at Portland; Fast Run 

By Great Northern

Ran Francisco, Jan. 21 —Starting on 
her maiden voyage, which will take her 
to , England and Norw ay, the new 
freighter Eurena, built at the tlnlah_ 
Iron Work» and owned by F. D. 
StraoKa^kof Savannah,. steamed yes
tvrday afternoon for Portland 

One thousand tons of flour was 
loaded here and- the remainder of the 
8,000-ton flour cargo will be taken on 
at Portland.

The Kurana waa given her builders* 
trial on Monday and proved thoroughly 
satisfactory. She register» 9,300 tons 
gross. A sister ship Is now building 
at the same yards tor Mr. Strachan 

On her first trip In the service of the 
California South Seas Navigation 
ohfpany, the North Pacific steamer 

Geo. W. Elder got away for Balboa via 
Mexican and Central American ports 
yesterday, the Elder la the largest 
vessel operated by the new company 
and left with thirty-three passengers 
and will pick up forty more at San 
Pedro. Her cargo totalled 2,136 tone 
from this port.

Four days and five hours to the 
lightship from Honolulu, the Hill liner 
Great Northern came into port yester
day. She brought l.tttMons of Island 
products, mostly fruit, and had 310 
«assengere ins-ell classes.

The American steamer City at Pu
ebla, of the Paclllo Coast Steamship 
company, w ill be laid on berth early In 
February for Yokohama, Kobe and 
Hongkong, by Struthers A Dixon, of 
San Francisco.

The Japanese steamer Tgmon Maru. 
No. 15, 8.114 tons, has been chartered 
to carry, cotton from San Francisco tb 
Japan, private terms, by Mitsui A Co. 
March.)

On most voyages of a first-cl ass ocean 
earner about three thousand pieces of 

glassware and crockery are broken.

PUBLIC BENEFIT SALE
Stewart Leads the Way

NX ith Big Wonderful Shoe Bargains for Saturday 'a selling. Read the values below. Remember 
we ve thousands of other equally marvellous savings. Get a pair of these Public Benefit Bargains 
To-morrow. STORE OPENS AT 8 A.M.

Rubbers
lattdies Storm Rubbers, all sixes, 

24 to S'e. Saturday only

49c

$3,668,931 SPENT ON
NAVY UP TILE MARCH

Naval Department Issued Re^ 
port for Fiscal Year; Most 

of Mdney Spent Here

For the fiscal yepr ending March 
31. 1915, the conduct of NHis Majesty's 
Canadian Navy cost the people of 
Canada $3.61)8.831 Jl, according to the 
blue book Just Issued by the depart
ment of the naval service. The war 
had been in progress^for seven months 
when this reports Was compiled. It 
gives in detail the moneys paid out to 
the various ships which were con- 
tsoiled by the Bsqulmalt dockyard. 
The largest single Item In the report is 
the purchase of the two submarines 
from the Seattle Drydock and Con
struction Co., the "price of which Is set 
as $1.150,000.

Next to the submarines the heaviest 
expenditure was on H. M. C. 8. Nlobe, 
which was tied tipcat Halifax at the 
outbreak of the war, and which several 
months afterwards was commissioned 
and used In patrolling the Atlantic 
sf a-lanes. A total of $474.698.89 was ex
pended qii her In pay and allowances, 
stores, repairs, recruiting expenses and 
medical service*. The Atlantic coast 
defences cost the country $416.110.85.

IL M. C. S. Rainbow, stationed at 
KsquimatT. had $251.479.56 expended 

her. the heavy single Item being 
$124.364.'66 for stores » and allowances. 
Her repair and maintenance cost $14,- 
737.24. The maintenance of the Pacific 
Coast defences ran Into $£Î3.*101„44, of 
which sîim $135.266.97 was paid out for 
examination service.

YOKOHAMA REACHING 
QUARANTINE TO-NIGHT

Nippon Liner Will Dock To
morrow Morning; Seville 

Will Arrive on Su,nday-

TRANSPORTATION

Too late to pass quarantine this 
afternoon the Nippon Yu sen Kalsha lln 
er Yokohama Maru, Capt. Tozawa, 
wlU arrive off William Head at 
o'clock and go to a safe anchorage 
spend the night. At daylight In the 
morning she wiU be boarded by Dr. 
Nelson and granted pratique, where
upon a local pilot- will bring her up 
to the outer docks. The Yokohama 
arriving two days behind her schedule, 
one day' being lost in the Orient and 
the ether in th«- run across the Pacific.

The Yokohama Ih bringing a full 
cargo of Oriental merchandise to this 
coast and has a rich shipment of silk 
tor transhipment to New York, 
this port she will discharge 800 tons 
of freight, consisting principally pf 
rice* sugar, porcelain, beans, m4*o and 
sake.!

À large list of first-class passengers 
Is qn hoard the Japanese Liner. Three 
hterYage Chine.se are disembarking

Dockyard Expenses.
The dockyard expenses at Esquimau 
ere $218.999.69. of which $161.291.59 was 

xpended In stores and allowances, and 
t Halifax 215,030.37 was paid out. H. 

M. C. S. Diana, stationed on the At 
hint le, cost the government $115,918.- 
84, and the Shearwater, which acts as 

ar<»nt ship to the submarines, 'con
sumed $13.016.5$.

For some time after the outbreak of 
he war the Q. T. P. steamer Prince 

George was used h?re as a hospital 
ship, as there was no telling when the 

Mled cruisers operating off this coast 
ight have come to grtps with, the 

German squadron. Sin* coat the 
\ eminent $47.569.52. The Blue Fun

nel liner Pmtewllau*, which was re
quisitioned when she arrived at Vlc- 

rla from the Orient early In August 
was used as a collier for many months 
and her expenditure waa $17,273.53.

In connection with the submarine* 
$13.342 45 was paid out for repairs and 
maintenance up to March 31. and the 
pay and allowances came to $36.697.89. 
Including several other small expendi
ture* the total cost of the submarines 

the end of the fiscal year amounted 
$!,284.284.84.

$1.99
39

PAIRS
MEN’S

Box kip Boot», Ju»t Ilk» Illustration. Solid leather, 
standard screwed soles, full, wide fitters. Very 
►mart. You can be fitted to-morrow In this lot 
feVe bln st #!.»».

20 MINUTE SALE
10 O'CLOCK—MORNING
About 75 pairs Lailirs’ l‘n- 

tont Tan C'alf ami Kid Oxfords 
and Boot*, will be thrown nn 
the sale table* at #1.00 just tor 
twenty minutes. Not n pair 
before 10 o’elnek. They’re all 
♦ I.0Ô, *4.00 anil $6.00 Shoes. 
Not a pair worth leas than 
>3.00. It’s worth a trip to the 
city.

Sizes from 2*3. to 4.

LABIEV
$5

IITT1I
■BITS

Every pair of last year's style 
Ten Button Boots has been put 
In the lot. They’re smart style, 
easy fitters and are all Good
year welted. Sixes, 24 to 8 only. 
Don’t miss this.

$1.99

LADIES*
$4.50

MILITARY
I00TS

Here's a line ot the very latest 
style In patent colt vamp and quar
ter and colored cravenette topa Not 
a cheap grade, but the beat "Vir
ginia." Goodyear welted. A young 
lady's shoo. Guaranteed quality. 
Saturday only

$2.99
1 ■ » k
1 10o TIN POLISH BOYS’ BOOTS

■g The femeu» “Black 
Beaty." 1 tin. 19$

SoIlA with double toe- 
cap, waterproof soles. 
Sizes, 11 to 6 fl.BB

“CLASSIC” 
SI.60 
SHOE

The beet In Canada, sizes re 
to 74- Tan or black. Stewart’s 
P. B. Sale

99c

^ CHILD'» SOFT SOLE

Boots and Slippers. Reg. 75c, all
sixes.

29c
GIRLS' MOOTS 

Our regular $3.00 Wes
ton Boot, In patent or 
gun metal. Cloth 
topa Sixes, g-rs 

.....................

LADIES' KOZYS
The slipper'that proved 

the big favorita 
We’re clearing up 
every pair. Reg. $1.00 
for ..........................69#

WIRELESS REPORT

— 7‘ _ -r"" Seville on Sunday.'— '
The Harrison Direct finer Crown of 

Seville. Capt. Smith, sailed front San 
Francisco yesterday afternoon,, and 
will arrive here on Sunday afternoon. 
The Seville Is completing a long vôy 
age from Liverpool. She had to steam 
via the Strait of Magellan, owing to 
the blockade of the Panama canal. It 
is expected, however, that the ship 
will be able to steam home via the big 
ditch, which will save her at least a 
month’s time. The Seville will fill up 
with 12,000 tons of cargo at Puget 
sound ports and San Francisco, tn 
"eluding huge shipments of foodstuffs 
and canned goods. N '
__The Seville will be here fur t
day* discharging cb»sv m t<» 1,888 (Ml 
of freight. \ hero are 800 tone of 
waterptpe for thP Saanich municipal 
ity and 400 tons ot general European
merchandise. $a_____ _

Ix4on Expected.
Ttie Blue Funnel liner Ixlon, Capt 

St rout, is due to arrive from the Far 
East to-morrow, but So far no word 
has lkeen received from her by wire 

The Ixlon is coming in from the 
Orient. The steamship Titan, Capt. 
Head, of the same fleet, is due to sail 
for the Far East to-morrow.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE

Jan. 21, 8 a. m.
—point Grey-Overcast; W. breese
29.69; 33.

Cape La so—Cloudy; 9. W.; 29.50; M 
sea smooth.

T’ n M| sn -.v; W.f fresh; “‘ "S; 
sea rough.

T:*Tî*“viR-m'èfcaaTT rarmr
i •! *'

Alert Bay—Snow; squally; N W. 
29.30 ; 24; light swell. Out, S. 8. Prln 
ce*s Maqulnna at 1.20 p. m., north-

Triangle—Snow; calm; 29.44 ; 26; sea 
moderate.

lkeda—Snow; S. E.. light; 29.03 ; 24 
sen smooth.

Dead Tree Point-Snow; N. K.. light 
29.52; 11; *ea smooth.

Prince Rupert—Snow; N. W. ; 29.21 
29: dense.

....—-Noon.
Point Ore» -overcast; H W . fresh 

29 69; 35. Out. tug with four-mast 
m hooner In tow at 9 45 a m : tug NUI- 
imt with transfer In tow at 10 a m 

Cape La so—Cloudÿ; 8. E.; 29.62 ; 40; 
eea moderate.

Pachena—Paaslng shower*. W.; 29.10; 
18; *ea moderate Spoke 8. H Tee* at 
9.58 a.m.. off Carinanah, northbound 

E*tevan—Snow. N. W.; 29.50; 30; sea 
moderate

Alert Bay—Snow; squall)'. N.
•18.28; |?J .J|ght swell.

T riangte—Clear ; S. W, fresh ; 29.45 
32; sea rough

Dead Tree Point-Snow; N.W, light 
E5Î; 26; sew #roo«>6b.
Tkeda—Snow; N. W.. light ; 29.13; 24: 

sea smooth. ___
Prince Rupert .Snow; N. XV., 

znrd: 2925: 27: dense.

TIDE TABLE.

Date fTlmeHtti-TÎm«- Ht Timt»Ht
|h. m ft.|h. m. ft.Il», m ft Ih. m. ft.

LOOK FOB THE BIO WHITE SION

STEWART’S PUBLIC BENEFIT

9:48 9.» 18:26 1 8
2 ...... 10:3 13.1 11:12 0.8

to...... . 12:4110* 81:84 0 0
• IS « « 9 14 81 13:38 91 22 06 Of
6:40 * 6 10 18 7.9 14 3B 89 22 48 1 3
6:62 66 11:3 T l 15 38 80 23 30 2.4
7:10 8.7 12 57 6 5 16:84 7 0
3:11 36 7:3 88 14:10 5 7 19 06 5 !
0.49 4.7 8 00 1 9 15 14 4.8 22:06 1.1
i.16 5 8 8-28 9 0 16 44 4 0

13 tn ft 18:14 18
9 4» 9 2 II 51 2 3

10:14 12 19 25 1 9
10 46 9 2 19:17 1 <
11:18 91 20:27 1 4
11 H 90 20:56 1 4

T:« «3 8:54 8 4 12:32 8 8 21 26 1.6
7:14 8 2 9 36 8.0 13:16 8 5 -MM L»
4:87 80 10 21 76 14 02 8 1 22 32 2.4
6:41 79 11:14 70 14 :54 7 5 21:07 11
6.50 8 0 12 20 6 4 16:06 6 9 23 41 1 %
7:01 8,2 IS H 5 4 18 06 6.3

...... 0:10 4 8 7:13 8 8 14:30 4.8 20:30 6.9
0:18 5.6 7:26 8 8 18 28 3 8

2t ..... 7-44 SI 16:34 3.0
8-I0-97 17:18 21
8:58 9 9 18:09 1.4

11 ...... . ». .. 9:49 100 «8:56 0>

San Francisco, Jan. 86.—Arrived : Str. 
William F. Herrin, from Astoria; str. 
Wasp, from Maxatlan; Br. str. Wal- 
hemo, from Vancouver; str. F. A. Kil- 
burn. from Portland; str. Tiverton, 
from Everett; sir. Great Northern, from 
Honolulu ; Br. str. Iverlc, from Seattle 
str. Brooklyn, fn>ra Bandon; str. Grays 
Harbor, from Gray's Harbor. Sailed: 
Str. Frank H Buck, fn.r s< attl- ; nr 
str. Crown of Seville, from Seattle, via 
Vancouver, B. C.; ah. Falls of Clye, 
from Honolulu!

Portland, Ore., Jan. 20.—Arrived: Str. 
Temple E. Dorr, 'mm San Francisco.

San Pedro, Jan. 20.—The str. JUelen 
B. Drew arrived to-day from Green
wood witlr 326>w feet of lumber The 
str. Westerner, from Gray's Harbor, 
with 600.<W0 feet of lumber. and the str. 
Northland, from Puget Hound, with a 
partial cargo, also arrived. Departures 
included the str. president, for Puget 
Sound, with passenger» and freight 
for the Pacific Coast Steamship com
pany, and the str. Mandalay, for Cres
cent City, with passengers and In bal
last to reload. The str. Westerner sail
ed for Gray's Hap tor, via Redondo 
Beach, and the str. Northland for Pu
get Sound.

Aberdeen, Jan. 20— Arrived: Str Ne- 
hal. m, from Son Francisco. Sailed: 
Sirs. Daisy Freeman, Centralis and 
Carmel, for San Pedro.

Port Townsend. Jan. 20,—Arrived: 
Bktn. E. R Sterling, from Newcastle, 
N. 8. W.. thence July 10. vki Calao. 
lh£JU£e~ November 24» In to* ul tug 
Tyee; bktn. Koko Head, from Port 
Plrle, thence October 31, in tow of tug 
Columbia.

Tacoma. Jan. 2» — Arrived.* Str at. 
Helen*, from the west coast, via San 
Francisco and British Colhmbia ports;
str. Graoe Dollar, from Sa» Francisco. 
Sailed: 8th. F. 8. Loop, tor Everett.

Everett, Jgn.. 20 —Arrived: Str. F. 8, 
Loop, from Tacoma.

Port Blakeley. Jan 20.— Arrived: Str. 
Victoria, from Seattle.

Port Angeles. Jan. 20— Sailed: .Str. 
Parai so. for the wèel v<gast.

Astoria. Ore . Jan. 20 - .Sailed: dtr. 
Santa Barbara, for Han Pedro; atr. 
Oleum, for California.

Seattle, Jan. 20.—Arrived: Str. <i *v- 
emor, Vancouver, B C.; . jtr. Amur, 
towing bge. Granby, No. 1. Any ox,
B. C. Sailed: Sir. Admiral Schley, 
San Francisco; str. Northland. South-, 
eastern Alaska; sir. Victoria, Port 
Blakeley; str. Hornet» Everett.

Honolulu, Jan 20.—Arrived: Str. 
Mackinaw, from Vancouver, B. C., via 
Nanaimo, B. G

Antofagasta. Jan. 19.—Arrived: 
Coallnga, from San Pedro.

Copenhagen. Jan. 20.—Arrived: 
nlted States, from New York.
Nagasaki, Jan 16.—Sailed:

Arakan, for Han*Francisco.

1321 Dongla» St. ((M.rFVTÎbws* Moot).

The height Is In feet and tenths of » 
foot, above th* average level of lower 

I low water.
Esquintait.—To find the depth of -water 

Ion tire Sill of the dry dork at ahy tide. 
I add 19.0 feet to the height of high water 
I»* above given. : -

Canadian Pacific Railway Qt

OCEAN SERVICES, LIMITED
St. John, N. B., to Liverpool, Eng.

—----- RATES-
8. 8. Pretorlan 
8 8 METAGAMA
8. 8. Sicilian ...........
8. 8. Scandinavian 
8. 8. MIMS A NX HIE 
8* 8. Pretorlan ....
i MBTAOAMA ........................ _ ,............................ Mar. „

wf. ,dent,f,cfk,on •‘Oâhiipg British subjects to enter United 
Kingdom now being iaaiied by Dominion Government Immigration Agent. 

All baggage checked through to Liverpool or your cabin on «learner.
For reservation on Sleeping Cars and Steamship write or call on

L. D. CHETHAM, 1102 Government Street
General Agent all ArTShtlc Steamships

Cabin. Third Class.F>2 50 * $33.75 ....................... ...... Jan. 29
«0.00 35.00 ....................... .... Feb. 550.00 33.75 ...................... ,...V , Feb. U65.00 33 75 ........... ........... )6*).*)0 35.O') .............. ........ .... Feb 2«62 50 33.75 ...................... ....... Mar. 4«•>.03 35.33 ........ ........... .... Mar.B

ABANDON SUEZ ROUTE 
FOR ECONOMIC REASON

Steamship Lines Proceeding 
Via Cape of Good hope on 

Account of Submarines

London. Jar). 21.—The . decision of 
steamship companies to change the 
Dutch East India route via the Suez 
canal to the Cape‘ of Good Hope has 
been popularly accepted here as proof 
that the Turks and Germans are pre
paring an offensive against Egypt. But 
an explanation Independent of military 
reasons is offered by onç of the daily 
papers. Not war. but economy of op
eration caused the change, according 
to this explanation.

Austro-German submarine activities 
have resulted In Increased Insurance 
premiums In the Mediterranean traffic. 
Ship* are delayed at thé canal by 
shortage of coal. Furthermore, the 
anal toll rates are to be raised short

ly These Increased costs more that* 
vercame the additional mileage of the

-ape route. --------
n recent years the Tape route has 

been growing in popularity oWing to its 
hcapness. Even before the war the 

government of the South African Union 
recommended a scheme for extensive 
wharfage and hartor changes. English 
companies were the first to favor the 
Cape as opposed to the Sues route.

HISTORIC LAND MARK AT 
VANCOUVER GONE IN BLAZE
Every shipping man and passenger 

entering Burrard Inlet for 40 years 
has seen the Moodyvllle mill as the 
landmark of the inlet. *0 that It* de
struction by fire yesterday meanv the 
blunting out of a land, mark with a

It was to the north shore what the 
Hastings mill was to the “south side 

hen the site of Vancouver was 
forest covered with a dense vegetation. 
It was built by Moody, Dietz & Nelson
In the lato sixties. --------- --------

Built at a date when sailing ships 
were afl that offered as lumber trans
ports, Moodyvllle mill was a matV*l 
of mechanical genius and far sur
passed in size many mills of even 
greater pretensions of to-day. It had 

capacity of about 130.600 feet per 
day and shipped its finished product 
to all ports of the world. .It was 
built to take the place of a 1 smaller 
mill run by waterpower, andUderived 

s own power from the twin Engines 
British gunboat which was dis-

Tfcm|k Steamers ta 
See Franeleee, Lei 
Angeles, SniDlig*

Leave Victoria Fridays 6 
P. m.. 8. 8 President or 

Governor.
Leave Seattle Tuesdays. U a. m.. $L S. 

Congress or Queen.
Ts Alaska /

S. S. Spokane 
Leaves Seattle Jan. 28.

Calling at Prince Rupert. Ketchikan, 
Wrangel, Juneau. Skagway.

R P. Rlthet A oe. 1117 Wharf St. 
L OBBORNg 1W Government 9L

Tha Unira Steamship 
Company

Ballings from Vancouver for 
PRINCE RUPERT. GRANBY 
BAY. SKKENA and NAAS 
RIX-ERR. 8 8. “VENTURE- every 
Krldav. t p. m.

RIVERS INLET. BELLA COOT.A. 
PRINCE RUPERT. GRANBY 
BAT. 8TEWART and QUEEN 
CHARLOTTE ISLANDS. 8 8.
“VAMOSU.N- fortnight:v. Feb L-

, GEO. McGREGOR. Agent,
1003 Government 8L Phone 193.

Day Steamer to 
Seattle

THE S. S. “SOL DUG-
Leaves (?. P. R. wharf dally ex- 
:ept Sunday at 11 3® a. m.. for Port 
Angeles. Dungenéee. Port WlP 
flame. Port Townsend and Seattle. 
Arriving Seattle 8 30 p. m. Return
ing. leaves Seattle dally except 
Saturday at midnight, arriving 
\ irtorta 9 00 a. m.

Secure information and tickets

B. E. BLACKWOOD. Agent.
294 Government St. Phone 454.

mantled prior to the arrival of H. M.
S. Rocket.

NOTICE TO MARINERS
Mariners are advised that the fog 

toll at Port look Point. Prévost Island, 
is not working on account of trouble 
with the mechanism.

During repairs which will be attended 
to as promptly as possible, the light- 
keeper will answer steamer whistles 
with a -band tog. horn.

London has fewer paupers than ever in 
proportion to population.

TIMES SHIPPING CHART
DEEP SEA ARRIVALS
Tonnage Agents

frown of Seville....——— ..
Yokohama Maru... Toaawa
Ixlon.................... -Hliout ..
Tacinya Maru...... Hamada
Manila Maru........Kohyashi
Makura..............»...Phillips
8ado MATtni..T.» .. ASAkAWS'
Empress of Japan. F. L. Davison I.M6
Niagara.................... Roll* ............... 7.99»
Entpreaa of Russia..W. I>»vi*on .. AT** C. P. IL..........
Kmprees of Asia.. ...Hoblnson ...... 6.934 C. i*. SL

4..XW Balfour. -Guthrie.......Liverpool Jan. 20
4."AMI G Northern..............Hongkong .... Jan. 21
6,526 Dodwell A Co............Hongkong .... Jan. S
3,900 R P Rlthet...,..........Hongkong .... Jan. »

R P. Rlthet............... Hongkong .... Feb. 2
À921 C. P. R......................... Sydney .............Feb 10
rwn <P-Nor(hem. . ..... . .. Hongkong ...Feb. W

C. P. R....................... Hongkong ... Feb. 23
C P II............Sydney ...................  March W

..Hongkong

Steamer
DEEP SEA DEPARTURES

Master Tonnage Agents — "*'"*•

TRaff ...... .,—^.„Read .........
Canada Maru.......Surega
Tomba Maru.....—Nagfl»ue
Mekurg.............. Phllllpa ....
Em press of Japan. Davison ....

5.7» Dodwell A Go.
3JU0 R. P. Rlthet....

4.931 C. P R........................ .......... , ...
. 3.ÔW C. P. R..................... Hongkong

""" rot
.Hongkong 

HÔttgkong 
, Hongkong

April 9 
. M*y t

... . DW
.. Jan. 22 
... Jan. S4 
.. Jaw. 36 
.. Feb 16
March «

Str.

Str.

Str
-X

THE TIME BALL
The time ball on tne Belmont build

ing will be raised halfway at 13.46. at 
the top at 12.66, and dropped at I p. m. 
dally. F. Napier penlson. superintend 
dent. the Observatory, Gonzales 
Heights.

Per Vancouver
Steamer Princess Victoria leaves telly 

at 2.10 p. m.. and steamer Princess Mary 
dally at 11.« P m.

Pram Vancouver
Steamer Prlnoeee Adelaide arrives dally 

at I p. m , and steamer Princess 
Alice at 6.1» a. m.

Per Seattle
Steamer Prince* Adelaide leaves dally 
it no p. m.

Pram Seattle
§tearner Prince* Victoria arrtv* daily 

at 1p.m.
Per Pert Angel*

Steamer Sol Due leaves telly except 
Sunday at 11-1» a. m.

Pram Pert Angel*
Steamer Sol Due arrives dally except 

Sunday at 9 a. m.
Per Ban Francises

Steamers President and Governor alter
nate every Friday at $ p. m.

Pram San Francisco
8 team era President and Governor alter

nate every Monday at 1 p. m.
For Cemex

steamer Charmer leaves every Tuesday

COASTWISE SERVICES
From Cemex e

Steamer Charmer arriva» every Sunday. 
Per Prln* Rupert

Steamers Prince George and Prince John 
leave Tuesdays and Fridays at 10 a. m 

Pram Prln* Rupert 
Steamers Prince George and Prince John 

arrlv. Mondays and Fridays at 8 a. m. 
Per Skagway

Steamer Prince* May leaves Jfln. n. 
Feb. 4 and Feb. IS. _

Pram Skagway
Prince* May arrlv* Feb. t

Feb. 15 and Fbb. A
Par Heiberg

Steamer Tees leaves on first pad twen
tieth of each month.

Pram Heiberg
Steamer Tees arrlv* on seventh and 

twenty-seventh of each month.
Per Clayequet

Steamer Tees leaves on tenth ot each

Pram Clayequet
Steamer Tees Arrivée on thirteenth ot 

each month.
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S ON TREET
NEAR BROAD STREET

WARD f MIR LIBERALS 
ELECT THEIR OFFICERS

more and mon* into use ae a demo 
era tic instrument of government.

A* it wag intended to be put in force
in jBrltish Columbia l-y Mr. Brewster" * 
government when it was placed in 
power, direct legislation would consist 
of the initiative and referendum only. 
The initiative meant that where a cer
tain percentage of the voters desired 
they could petit lea tin- MffMtRir* to

City CarHidates Speak, the • P4r,kul*r'**• ne «®v«m
Leader on Party's Con

structive Platform-

With the holding of the annual meet
ing of the Ward IV. Libérai associa
tion last evening the subordinate or- 
BAftlftStlons «,f tl>e party in the city 
have completed organisation for the 
year, ami the city association will next 
meet in annual session. The inclemency 
of Use weather did not prevent there 
being a very good attendance of the 
members of the association and several 
C. finer va lives who are anxious to see 
the defeat of the government were out.

Tl*o election" of <>rh^er« fott* ihe' year 
resulted 1» thsHhoice-of the following: 
President-, ft. C. l»we; vice-president, 
I*. V. Conyers; secretary-treasurer, K. 
♦ I. PnfriHi; ejteeuflve enironittee. D. W 
Campbell, H. If. Shandlcy, Aid, Alex 
l‘* den, Aid. W. a. camerrtiC»r. A.IR. 
XJttînaaag; X. T.Wttsamm, JS. 
Wflls.n, II. Oee, II. Dunn. W. P. Re
gan, A. E. Carter and J. Patterson,

John Hart, after speaking on organ
isation, conveyed the regrets of Aid. 
<Jeprge lb-4| that Ike was still confined 
to the house and could not get out to 
the annuAl meeting of his own ward. 
Mr. Hart told the meeting that while 
there would have to be a convention 
to *hnose n candidate for the bye-ejec
tion Mr. Prewster had been fully as
sured from all quarters that he might 
Consider himself as the man who would 
be selected, fnd Mr. Brewster waa 
ready for the fight at'any time. He 
was a businessman of reputation and 
ability of a type that the people were 
looting for. ami he stood for the true 
principles of democracy. -

Democratic Principles.
Mr. Hart went on to speak of one 

of the democratic principles which a 
Liberal government would put Into 
effect, that of direct legislation. The 
chief objection he had heard to this 
principle was that it waa too Ameri
can, wherein critics showed their Ig
norance of what it was Ho far from 
being American the principle of direct 
legislation fame from Europe, and had 
been In existence in Swttserlaml Ui one 
form or another ever since the six
teenth century. Its value was recog- 
nlz<d by the people of many parts of

ment did not have the law pass* d It 
would be required to submit such a 
measure to a vote of the pe«*plc. and If 
approved by a majority it became law 
upon receiving the signature of the 
1 ten tenant =• governor. The ^ferendum 
was a popular vote upon an act of the 
legislature, reserved from gvdng into 
operation for a period to give an op
portunity for an expression of the opin
ion the electorate. The legislature 
itself* could Initiate legislation If the 
government felt that the public senti
ment would support H and have the 
at ts submitted for approval.

The principles of direct legislation 
were not hard to understand and repre
sented true democracy. By its means 

myertaat questions, such as 
prohibition, coukl be dealt with by the-1 
pet pie. and the strongest point In Its 
favor was-that it took these issues out 
of the region of party politics and al
lowed their s-ltTenieht one way of'ÏIÏ- 
wber without any injection of party 
spIrTL In having this principle Includ
ed In the Liberal platform Mr ftrr w• 
eter had rendered a great service to de
mocracy In this province.

Issues in Next Election.
Henry C. Hall spoke of the itnportant 

issues to "be* divided In the approaching 
el«< tiona w hether bye or general, and 
of the netd for the placing of a Liberal 
govt rament in power both hi Victoria 
and Ottawa to Inwa'lgute the gross 
scandals of which whispers only had 
been heard in the "course of the past 
year There were the war graft scand
al*. the scandal of Harry Price's com
mission on< the coal supplies for th* 
dredges, and the scandal of the over- 
ckissi float Ion on the excavation at the 
outer wharf piers. He had heard a 
suggestion recently that the latter 
matter was going to be hiishrd up. Just 
the contrary was the case, and the 
matter would be very thoroughly In
vestigated by the public accounts com
mittee at Ottawa.

The facts as dhkloeed by documents 
w>re that on a contract where the con
tour maps called for the removal of 
some four thousand cubic yards of solid 
rock the contractor set out - to grt 
thirty thousand, and ae a matter of 
fact had drawn about SMW.ONI more 
than he was honestly entitled to. It 
would be w*U for the electors to re
member every time they licked the ex
tra1 stamp that the war tax called for

the Ünfted States, and wag coming that they were helping U* pay Marry

f*fl« * coal commission <,r M« Ronald’s 
• rcr-payment with I6e connivance of
guvcrmuiut i.flUtai». ah 
mus* u„ investigated and th.* people 
must be ussieted to recover from the 
Psychological condition Into which the 
Conservative regime th British Colum
bia jjad led them, in which they had 
fcJmort come to believe that graft wasrtjfit and prapsy. _

Flaunting the Flag.
Mr. Brewster referred to the many 

( t< aslons «-n which the Conservative 
l-arty had flaunted the flag and tried 
to convince the electorate that 1m that 
party was bound up all the loyalty to 
Irstltutkms and liberties In existence. 
There had been a couple of Instances 
recently in the east which gave once 
more ih«- He to such petty appeals. 
The other day the grand old leader of 
Liberalism, the biggest figure In Can
-do. had voiced the truest sentiment* 
in the most l»eautlful language of the 
absolute loyalty of all classes :
.•da to the motherland, and of the firm 
determination of every Canadian to 
stay by the empire in the present fight 
until victory crowned It* efforts.

Following that eloquent expression 
r-f rhr spirit of -all trnr---Canadinti» 
«am*- news that would surely make 
those* who jfklkcd of theirs as a party 
of loyalty hesitate. This ^as that two 
men . aitinr themseiws Nrtkmahsts; 
I-uv< rgne and Bmmtiwtt, the former of 
wh-.in ii.ul made a • ' li in the 
Quebec legist* tore which: undêLAtotitiU'
« lrvumMances In Germany would have 
meant for him the payment of the ex
treme penalty, claimed that they had 
made similar speeches In 1911 and were 
not then considered as traitors because 
later «-n the present premier of Can
ada had off# red them cabinet positions.

Mr. Brewster asked Itis audience to 
contrast the actions and words of the 
Liberal leader, nn - outstanding figure 
in the empire ami expressing the regj 
sentiments of his own and other 
parties In the Dominion, with the 
actldns of the Conxervetlve leader as 
the astertlr.ns of tlourassa and La- 
vergne represented them.

The leader dealt with some of the 
planks of the platform of the Liberal 
party, and replied vigorously to the ai
le gallon that the Liberal party was 
only one of critics. The same allega
tion had bw*cn made against Premier 
Norris when lie was leader of the op
position In Manitoba, Mr. Brewster 
said, and he was sneered at by the 
government and its supporters, but 
to-day the people of Manitoba of all 
parties were looking to him to lift that 
province from the sink of degradation 
Into which -it had sunk under the 
Rt Win government., and he was putting 
Into force the constructive policies 
which In opposition the Manitoba 
Liberals had advocated in vain. Just so 
In British Columbia, where the Liberals 
bisd king advocated reforms without 
ffecl. although the Conservatives were

policies in th*» hope of securing some 
support, ahd In jusf The ia uy- way the 
only hope of tin* |**of!e was In the 
election of a clean government which 
w< uld put into effect the plank- ,.f tin. 
strong constructive platform which the 
party had stood on for years.

______ _ . Planks in Platform. I
Mr. Brewster spoke briefly on some 

of these, including workmen's cum- 
p« nsdtlon. agricultural aid—both of 
which the Bowser government hah, 
taken after frequent refusal* to con
sider any such policies when suggested 
in the house and out by Liberals and 
other opposition members—land for 
the settler only ami assistance on easy 
terms, aid for railways which will 
open up new sections of agricultural 
country, greater liberty for munici
palities. the prevention of over-capl- 
tallsatlon of companies, public owner 
ship of utilities and other matters, lie 
m*ntioned. In connection with the giv
ing of large areas of crown land*, to 
M m kvnxie and Mann and the exemp
tion of C. N. Pad Ac lands from taxa
tion. that in one municipality where 
liicsc magnates wcr+ tv pay
taxes on lands held personally by them 
on the allegation that they were rail
way lands the property was under

receiving revenue from It.
**l believe we have, considering its 

expense, one of the poorest systems of 
education in t’anada outside Quebec, no 
far as getting any benefit." said Mr. 
Brew ster on this plank of the platform. 
“When you consider the amount spenf 
And look at tlic vcsult.t you will realise 
that we need a mnn af the head of the 
department able to grasp the needs of 
education in this province and cour
ageous enough to supply what Is re
quired. The present school curriculum, 
as our platform points out, fs so over
loaded with subjects as to make 
thorough education in any branch im
possible. It takes 100 per cent, of the 
hiidflrn and practically prepares them 

for professional careers, when not 
more than 10 per rent, will ever take 
up work of . that kind. The other 90 
per cent, wre handicapped In life by 
spending their time oven subjnt ts which 

• i'l U- of no practical value to them 
ill nfter life, and they get no oppor
tunity to learn things that woukl be 
of the utmost value to them.

Agricultural Education.
‘‘We am «kdVlent ln this province tn- 

agrh uitural education and manual 
training, and we are wofully lacking 
in technical education. The present war

has thoroughly demonstrated what a 
hntcal educa- 

llonal system has been, and how im- 
yortant it is to us he're, us it is to every 
part of the empire, to perfect Its 
technical education. The Liberal party, 
if it is placed in office, will see to the 
provision of adequate facilities for an 
agricultural education, to greater fa
cilities for manual training and It he 
teaching of domestic science, and the 
development -of technical education 
am glad to see that Premier Norris 
has adopted compulsory education, and 
he says, it will not work any hardship 
on anyone, because he will see that 
there is n s, h<x.I house within the ranch 
of every child in Manitoba 

Mr Brewster also dealt with the re
presentation plank In the platform, on 
wlrich he said: “Our party ktand* for 
the equal suffrage of women w ith men, 
believing that woman should have her 
voice heard on everything that affects 
her and W In a position to express her 
opinion by her vote In the same way as 
we men can. There may be a few men 
who are opposed to. this great reform, 
I".t th.- Mist weight of opinion among 
Liberals of this province, as of the 
others, ts that women should liavethe 
ballot. On that w e are firm .and strong; 
we have put that In our platform, and 
we will stand by it or fall with It,

(Applause.) There is more rwison fw| 
the Liberals putting gpl
in their platform in British Columbia 

. than in any other province Women In 
’ British Columbia labor under disabili
ties they do not mëet in «.liter prov
inces. Some of tftese go ba< k to a time 
when there were few white women In 
the province, but the time has surely! 
<ome when these restrk tk.ns should 
be abolished and tbe degrading i-oni»: 
lion of the women of our own race 
altered, and the laws which place them 
on a footing with women «if a k.wêr 
ia«e wiped from the statute books. 
(Hear, hear.)

Should He Allowed to Share.
“After all these years of man-made 

laws in this province it is time that 
the women shoqjkl be allowed thefrà 
share In helping ue to govern. When9 
so many, women have to g.i out and 
earn their own living it is only fair 
that they shad have » voice as to the 
regulation of the condtimne Under 
which they have to labor. There are 
great public questions and isauee 
which affect the woman in buefncee 
Juat as much as the man in hurilM^E.- 
*«d affect the-Woman m n . horn* just 
as much as the women or man in com
mercial or Industrial life. 1 am cou»

• (Concluded on page JAi —. *JgjL

Are BARGAINS Galore?
For Saturday’s «tiling we have added several new numbers for our January Sale, dome in and look over our values.

Girls' Flannelette Nightgowns 65c
Stade of heavy, elroug wearing while flannelette, made In good 

fitting style, neat scalloped edge trimming. Blzea from S to IS 
year*. Regular *1.00. Saturday ............................................................

Children • Underwear, Age» to 13 Years, 19e
A final clearance of many odd lines In natural heavy weave reels 

and drawers, not all alste are here, but come early, you'll find a 
good selection. Saturday at .....................................lf^

Beys' Heavy Worsted f?A _
Horn .............................3UC

Hlsee up to 10-inch. In splendid 
heavy all-wool and some mix
tures, fast black, k pair. .60*

25cChild's Odd

Bises are heavier in some lines 
than other, but are wonderful 
values at, pair ...................25f

.....25cChild's Flannelette
Drawers ........

For ages up to 12 years. In neat
ly made style of heavy quality, 
in white, at ............. 8B<

Ladies’ $1.26 Heavy Flannelette Gowns 98c
Msny mors thrown out at this low price, well made and good full size 

styles. Regular $1.26. Saturday .............................................................. B8^

More $1.60 and $1.76 Corsets to go at 98c
Good styles In heavy coutil with ptrong rust-proof boning, four hose 

supporters, in styles of medium or high bust. Sixes. 19 to SO 
Haturday ........... .............................................. >............

A Clean up of Ohüds’Millinery at 26c
Included ere bonnet», felt ahgpes, etc. In a range that usually sold 

from 76c to $2.00. Saturday...............*...............BB^

Boys* Ftmman Underdrawers at 36c
(n drawers only, in heavy fleece, sixes 24 to 12. Saturday 26c, S nmr^ 

m*nta ..................... .. - .......................................................!.../$l.BO

WE SCOTT’S
PHONE 5

13 j 3 DOUGLAS STREET 
RM Near Yates

Men’s Heavy Under- 50c
Rrgutar Sic and |1.W i__________

in heavy knit wools and mix
ture#; else, are broken, but 
come early. Saturday at SO*

Mare ef Thee. Dree.
Shirts ............... .

A chance for big and i 
le here. •• sixes ran* 
to 17 Inch neck
Regular prices were to 11.76. 
Saturday ................... ............N*

Flannelette $1.29
Twenty pair only, regular ll.SS 

heavy white flannelette sheets, 
else «4 > tt to be sold Satur
day. pair .............gi.ee

m

Absolutely forced to unload his fine big dtock of Footwear to 
make room for Spring Shipments. Watson inaugurates^ the 
jGreatetft Bargain-Giving Shoe Sale in the history of Vidtoria.

Not one pair of Shoes offered while this big event ladts 
but will mean a genuine Dollar-Saving Purchase.

‘ .' -#*>- _ ' - . '* ’ * jw "

Look at These Snaps—Take Advantage ef Them To-morrow, Sure!
Strength for Men and Boys

BOYS' BLUCHER BOOTS
Fine Strung L*u ♦ Boots f««r school wear. —

Regular at $3.(H«. Sale ........ ............. 9levW
BOYS BOX CALF BOOTS

Good-wearing Dressy Boots for better near MS jm pi
Regular $3.50 and $4 00. Bale ................ wgSs^vO

tr MEN S BOOTS
Good quality xervb eable Hunts for wet We a#»

weather wear. Regular «3.00. Kale............. 9I.VW

BOYS’ HIOH ORADE BOOTS
Including auch fainoua makes aa Harlt'a and Slater's, 

black or tan. any style. Regular «# 00, *e A A A

MEN S LEATHER LINED BOOTS
Ideal Bhoea for wet. wintry weather; all A A

atylea and «ses. Regular 16.00. Bale........9w.VV

MEN S HIGH-GRADE BOOTS
MEN S CALFSKIN BLUCHERS

Neat an»l aexvlccabte. Every elae In stock. AM A A 
Regular «4.00, ««.Bo and «B.ofl. Sale .... 9taa«fw

Including Hant s and Water's renowned brands. Black or 
Tan. R.gular «««0 and ««.60. A Æ Æ mm

;.....................__........................................ 94.49

Style for Ladles and Misses
LADIX8’ PATENT BOOTS

Including such f*m«ms makes as 'Hmnrdon.” Sherwood's 
'Erppresx“ and fllaters, button or lace. AO 

R« gUlar $&.9n. Sale ..........................................^^r3s«#a3

LADIES CUSHION SOLE BOOTS
In Vicl Kill, button or lace styles, Including “Empress'* 

and other noted makes. , gfs 0% ■
Regular $f..oo. Sale ........................... «PteiOO

MISSES CLASSIC PUMPS
In Patmt and Ounmetsl. gm

Regular >3 wi. Rale ........ ........ 9"«VO

GIRLS CLASSIC PUMPS
In Patent and (îunmetal. *1 #■

Hpb-ndid value at only ............... > 9 I a • %9

LADIES OUNMBTAL BOOTS
In III. farnop. Shcrwno.i end -Emprcm” brand., button nr 

lacing «tytes. Regular |t<*.------- gm g% ww
**<* .............................. .......9d#VO

LADIES’ BUSKIN SLIPPERS
In .ontc fine kimhI wearing qualities.

Regular SZ.hii Sale ........................... ..

LADIES’ D0NG0LA SLIPPERS
In the popular three-bar style.

Regular S2.4W. Bale ............................. .

BOOTS FOR THE CHILDREN
A comi.relienelve s< lection in s*»mc splendid 

qualities. Bale ......................... ........................

$1.25
RS

$1.45
SN

$1.25
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PROFESSIONAL CAROS
DVERTI8EMKNT8 under this head. 1 
cent per word per Insertion; U cents 
per line per month.

BATHS
ÀTHS--Vapor and electric light, mas
sage and chlropddy. Mrs. Barker, 012 
fort street.' Phone BOS

CHIROPODISTS
APIA NT HEAT PATHS, massage and 
ehk<»pody, Msu-fiL H. liaiker. MiM the 
National liuspilal. jRamdon. 211 Jones 
Biiildln* Plum» ;----- ■

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under -this head. 1

cent per word per Insertion; I tnssr 
tionc. a cents per word; 4 canto per 
word per week; 80 cents per Une par 
month. No advertisement for leas than 
JO cents. No advertisement charged for 
l*aa than fl. »

SCAVENGING.

DENTISTS
H. I.EW1H HALL, Dental Surgeon 
Jewel Block, cor. Tates and Douglas 
Streets. Vlctorls. B C. Telephones: 
Office. 887: Residence. ITS.
R W. K. FRASER, 301 i Stohart-Peass
Block. Phone <204. Office hours. 130 
v m. to * p m 

ELECTROLYSIS
ÜBCÎTROLV8IS The ‘ ôïîïÿ permanent
cure for superfluous hair. Mise Han* 

-plan (certificate, ï,Ànd«m. England), 
Suite 501. Campbell B1K. Phone 2116 ft
LKi TR<lLYSlS-t-'ourteen year»' prac- 
It&l rsperl.-r.ee In removing superfluous 
haler ifee Re» k-r Fort street

ENGRAVERS
ALE-TONE AM) UN E'ENOlt A VINO -
Commerrlnl work a specialty. Designs 
for advertising and business stationery. 
B. C. Engraving Co . Times Building 
Orders received at Times Business Of. 
flee _
ilNEIlAL ENH ItAVER. Stencil Cattor
end Seal Eg graver. Oeo Growth** ill

VICTORIA SCA VENQINQ 
1124 Government street. 
Aches end garbage removed.

CO —Office, 
Phone MS.

farms WANTED
■ tolni?JS*vSto?^>UîSea" I '^£JUKr>~*nf‘Jr,nMlon regarding goo< 

fi.TSîîî I unimproved land for sale. R.
MBLLOR

atreeL adjotnlna..... ..... _.......__
tre To let, modern apartments (unfur- I Q, 
nlehed). hot water and hot water heat- apeHs Minn.
SLatert-s"» Br“' Lht -”r°" «w-Houii.,(u^i^)

TO LET—7-room-t house, 314 Oswego St.
AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE Apply 108 Montrose Av* Phone ;

JITNETlNQsto and from trains, boats.

5wr<ft! JSÎT1" p‘‘°" “1!*|roB
SHOE REPAIRING.

FOR SATISFACTION In shoe repairing, 
try Arthur Hlbbe. CIS TRWhos Av*. 
opposite Colonist Building. Phone 4ltt

JITNEY CÀR&—People wishing 
jitney cars by the hour or ‘ 
trtpg should telephone Jitney 
tlon Oarage, number

ENT -HOUSES AND APART-
___________ „ -1 ■■NTS. furnished and unfurnished. In
. wlehlna ld»l»| 1“ p-rte of tb. «17 Uoyd-Yeoag * 
hour or tor short I gtoStot 1012 Broad Street, ground floor, 
u Jitney ànsnsto 1 Tkmherton Building. Phone ML

DANCING.
I SEVERAL new houses to rent

ates. The Griffith Company. 1 
lone Building. "

TRUCK AND DRAY.
VICTORIA TRUCK A ^«AT'^TlTO I 

-Office ahd stables. 74» Broughton St | 
Téléphonée IS, 47M, 17*.

B. AND V. CLUB- The next social danoe. ____
Wednesday, January N, at Connaught j TO LET—House, C rooms. 402 Quebec St 
Hall. View street. For Invitations ap- | Apply 40* Young St .Phone S165L. <•
J»R°“ BTOWB " “ VHK,nd Ph05ilTOR RENT—Modern, *g roomed ItoU^

TAXIDERMISTS.
EXCHANGE

Montreal street 
street

Apply 217 Montreal

VMERRY A TOW, taxidermists, suc
cessors to Fred Foster, ill Pandora, 
corner Broad street Phone S»»L

TUITION
ENGIN KERB-Marine, stationary. Class*» 

Mondays. Thursdays. 8 p. m., or by ap
pointment W. a. Wlnterburn. 711 Yates 
St. Victoria. B. C. , tt

fiitrf street behind Poet Office.
LEGAL.

RAPSHAW * PTACPOOI.K,barristers
at-law. 53t Bastion street. ^Victoria.

VACUUM CLEANERS.
HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM for your

carpets; satisfaction assured. Phone 
4816.

WOOD AND COAL_________
WESTERN COAL & WOOD CO— D.

MacKenftle. prop. Corda ood, any 
lenity lump coal, J7; nut, |6- Phone 
4788.

[BXCHANOE—Houses and lots In Vic-I TO LET—7-roomed house (modern) with 
toils for land on prairie Northwest furnace, Fairfield district. Rental $12 
Real Estate. 71» Yates, Finch Bldg J23 per month. Dalby A Lawson. «15 Fort

| E X(’H A NO if- 26 acres. Improved. Arm- t _________   —
strong, for bungalow Standard Realty. Uq RENT—Modern, four^oom house,
517 Bayward Bio* k.______________W | Falrf|e,d Phon, J22

EXCHANGE-10 acres, clear title. f»r ----------------------------- --------~
lot, atmul.rd IV-.ltv HI »»yw*rd FOR IU5NT-1M» Fere wood roaA cloto 
Block J$1 *° Fort St. car. 12 minutes walk to

- ■ ■ .. . . h ................. .. ............1 town. Furnace, garage and good gar-
FOR SALE—ARTICLES. den. H D. Miller A Co.. Ltd.. 1803IENGLISH parlor billiard and b.aetelk’ I ou*1“ 8L l'hone 6,1

t.ble., plan-,,, to rant or •»* •**" I FOR RENT—HOUSES (Furnished.)
dally all classes furniture Furniture l

GILLETTS LYE

TENDERS 
FOR SUPPLIES

^ • •— MEDICAL MASSAGE
THEL OEARL Masseuse" Vapor, 
steam end tub baths, hand and electric 
«■swage, elnctrl- snd s<alp treatment. 
Mn Tates. Victoria. 2nd lloor, Office
No. 10

MUSIC.
. KRUL1eW!T7.K V tea- her of violin. 
Ht Stobart Pease -Block. Yates street 
Phone 23121.. _______■ ' '

notary public

OLLIAM Ü. 'Va UN CE. Hoorn 108 Htb- 
ben Rone Block. The Griffith Co.. 
•»t*te end Insurance, notary publia

nursing.
ÀTRRNITY Nl USING HOME-Terma
reasonable (licensed). Mrs. M. A. Tm
pey, »48 View street._______
RIVATK MATERNITY HOME 
îen»“d >. 924 Qu n's A va Phone Mrr 
W H Handlev. 4802L.

SHORTHAND.
fOftTHANP SCHOOL 1611 Government 
Street. Shorthand. typewriting, book 
2 *epl ig thoroughly tsught. E. A Mac

prtncipal.
SURVEYOR

ATEMAN HUTCHINSON. Civil Bn 
glneer and British Columbia Land Sur 
treyor. Chancery Chambers. Langley 
street. P O Boa 152. Phone 6S4

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
BYCRTIBKMKKTa ofidrr Ihl. heed.
Bent per word per Insertion; 1 inser
tions, t cents per word; 4 cents per 
word per week: to cents per line per 
5>onth. No advertisement for less than 
M cents. No advertisement charged fo 
lews thaji tl.

BAKERS
SSÎÎtB * TAYLOR, the «il, genuine
Butter Nut bread bakers. Wholesale 
and retail. Imperial Bakery. Fern wood 
*oad Phone 784

BO AT BUILDERS
OATS AND IJtUXCHES deslwned ai 
built to order; repairing, hauling out. 
gwper«ntendtn* arid surveying prompt" 
■ttend -d to. B F Stephens. 1216 Su 
Wvwlde Ave Phone 21Î8L
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS. 
)NE8 Jobbing carpenter 827 Fort St. 
IPhone 18717.

CORDWOOD
»RPWOOD- First qualltv dry fir enrd
gaud; largrsl stock in the t. it y Lloyd- 
foung A Russell. 1012 Bn>ad street 
»hone 4632

CHIMNEY SWEEPING.
iTMNEYS CI.EANED «15 years’ ex 
wjrlence In Victoria). Lloyd, phon-
R7MNMTS Cfjit^ED-rvf
fixed, etc. Wm Neat iff»
Fhone 161S.

fectlve flues
Quadra St.

r COR8ETRY.
nRELLA COkSETS—Comfort, with 

t lines; boning guaranteed un- 
—le and unbreakable, one year 
'esslonal cor.etlere win visit reel- 
re by appointment. Mrs. Godson. 
Campbell Block. Phone 4485.
DYEING AND CLEANING.

~C. STEAM DTE WORKS—The lamât
dvelng and cleaning works In the pro- 
rlnes. Country orders solicited. Phone 
Si. J. C Renfrew, proprietor.

FISH
ÎKSH FISH DAILY, also smoked.
to* Johnson Instead of 1471 Br 
Phene 881 W J Wrtglesworth. 

TPPLY ”nothing but^'.’PPLY nothing but fresh 8s4» 
Bros., the Central Fish Market,

13 Johnson street. Phone M*8.
FURNITURE MOVERS

2KVK8 BROS A LAMB, furniture and
8ano movers. Large, up-to-date, pad- 
led vans, express and trucks Storage, 
«eking and shipping. Office. 728 View 
* ■ he 1ST subie. W7 Gorgeitreet. Phone

FURRIER
ŸEÜ _FQ8TEft. UI8 Government street

METAL WORKS
kClKIC 8HEKT METAL WORKS— 

work, skylights, metal wln- 
metal. slate end Mt roofing, hot 

metal celling* *t* 3088

LIVERY STABLES
tAT'ff STABi.ZS. 728 Johnson. Livery,
warding, hacks, express wagon, etc

MILLWOOD
lifEROH WOOD CO. MILLWOOD.
ier cord. SI M per | cord; kindling, 
i# | cord Phone 60*

PLUMBING AND HEATING
ëfOIUA n.L'MHINO CO., un Pu.

street, Phonfs 8402 and 1460L.
■UMHING RBPAIR8. Phone 2779.___M2
VE overhead charges Phone 2Ô88 for

‘heap plumbing and heating repairs,
f,- __________ m12
»IRiW AND REPAIR-Cnff uorkT

Fevgord. IQIM Douglss Phone
PROMPT ATTENTION for plumb-
repair* Phones tol or 46S8L hi. P.53^'*^

tACKBR A

V. W C. A.

.„vv,,v„,v„...____ are clear
ing out a few men’s suiU and overcoat»
at. to71----- " " " " “ B

iLAKrtE rm FMALL BTIJMPÇ CM 
destroyed at the cost of a few cento 
each by our chemical process; ne hard 
labor Involved and no explosives ueed 
Write for particulars. Ideal Stump 
Destroyer Co., 1® Broadway East. Van-
couvsr, B. C................ .....................

V«NT*8 Bk’YCLB for sale or «change
—---------- -------------- ——---- ________ I for cargmint-r look. E. Brown, W* Here-F. L HAYNES, late watch and ehrono-1 . road Jtt

meter maker to Messrs. EiklngtQii, gOV- 1 ............ - tr^ht
ernment conn a,-tor». London. Eng . late CANADIAN PATENT f »r etwtild ITghl 
government ’ contractor to* the West switch, best ever invented; mitotWlOB 
Australian government High-grade L account of poor health. Apply mox
watchmaker»* and manufacturing Jewel- 1301, Times. _________ w
'nr*. w> >[.-ci*ll»« In -T,rae-m..nt flnOi ,.nn BAl.tt H.U~bl. MA MMl rm»*« 
Best and cheapest house for repairs of i t1 . •< VMk ton Oovemmsat
every description. 1134 Doverimient. •
A’lctoria. " tt

Seeled tenders will be received 
by the .undersigned up to 4 p.m. 
on Monday, Jau. 24. 1916, for the 
following supplies for the current 
year.
BLUEPRINTS, BREAD, CAST 
INOB, COAL, COAL OIL, CORD

wanted for cash. Select Auction Rooms, ITO LET—Modern. 5 roomed bungalow. 2 
813 Fort Bt. Phone 2277.____________ ___I minutes from Post Office, immediate

roi'R oppoktvnity w» «M»; I “ C * ,nvejr I WOOD, DRUGS, FISH, QBOCER
HARD I ,h,'re- 'he sil|>ervlsnr of mnnflal tr*7n*'> ”■ •l*“ 1n*"fh TI1 , KT- M^li-rn. « raw,ml .Iwrllln* on

tt toll 1'rust A F . . j ^.Indcn avenu *, beautifully furnished. 
Bldg.. Government BL " «40 B. C. Land A Investment Agency.

FOR THE BENEFIT of young women In
or out of employmenti ’ Rooms and 
board. A home from boms. ÎM Court
ney street .

rhLmWml «ni»; n. h«diTO LET^-Pauly ZurnlsMd. i roumwl col 
* * - * tage, cluse In. Apply B. C. Land 4

Investment Agency, »*2 Government 
street Phone 126 JJ2

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER..
ri'K KLAJsD .VYENtrt; exaulnltti» tut,

nkhed. modern. eight-room house, 
('hi. kering • pkno. linen, silverware 
moderate rent Pemberton * .Son. 82* 
Fprt street, yictorla. B C. JÎI

FOR RENT—MISCELLANEOUS.
!STORE AaND BASEMENT to rent at 728

Furl 8t., 6.500 sq ft. flo*>r space. Phone 
M3 <V>lh'‘rfs Plumbing Co.. 754 Brough-

WINDOW CLEANING.
MKN-a OIÀITHINO—InMiJoit Hou», up- , "K OR RKNJ-mw •I'»*1,'»*

Johnson St 
trenchm«’nt ' prices.

English goods,

DON'T FORGET TO PHONE 1705. James 1 ——— Vw. showBsy Window deal ing Co., 641 Govern- IFOR SALE—One cash rHg,wtfj"'

•nd Quadra, on lot 136x52 with stable: 
Sf® 4-room flat over store. J. Gunn. 
MNchoeln P. O. “

mrnt street.
WINDOW CLEANING CO. 

2815 The pioneer window | 
cleaners and janitors 250» Government

ISLAND
Plions

| ONE AND TWO-ROOM OFFICES ..
iHMn Tiroes Building Apply at Times

ESQUIMAU DISTRICT
NEWELL M 8PRATT. 891 Ewqulmaît 

road., dealer In dry goods, hosiery, 
ladles', children's and men's furnishings, 
boots and shoes, hsrdgrare. rnamelware. 
crockery, stoves and ranges, sporting 
goods, school supplies, etc What we 
haven't got we’ll get for yrtu. A full
line of children's boots and shoes and . . ___________
school Supplies on hand for the coming j HYBItll) and American nsaleaa and

v and candy scales. Apply corner 
Gorg»» and Dysart, or Plume 37311,2 J22

ALL BLACK BOIL and manure delivered^ -----------------------
Phone 1884: —r ft* [ FOR SALE-POULTRY AND EGGS

2^ -SfiLJtfSS. *!im on [1KR NOWFOR 8PIIINU OEI.IVEHT
uSLÎ. iS ZZi ’nd1 a.î"îr-0M.r I • *« 1-r -'hi chick. .n.|
Jones. W7 Fort St Phone IfTSL. nl tf

-Hatching eggs,
ducklings, ten-week, four-month, ala

------- ” ——■» — I an<* eight-month old pullets and ducks:
IGREAT bargains In ilanges. Heaters. I c-n kerel and drakes, etc Breeders of 

Buffets. Dressers. Tables. Sewing Ma 1’* *** ' * Égtom
chines. Beds, also Furnltuye bought for 
spot cash "Grand Value Auction 
Mart.** next-, wood yorA 741 Pandora. 
Phone 2087

term. Phone 47»!L

exhibition and utility- strains of White 
Wvandottes, White leghorns, etc. 
Stock absolutely guaranteed Write 
nuw for full Information. The famous 
SItellybrook Poultry Farm. Parksvllle. 
H \ JW

91'IIOOL HVPPI.IRS Md .l.llonrry of I EOR SALE—AUTOMOBILES.
a nous descriptions at Hodgson**. S!» J 

Esquimau road, between Head street | 
an 1 city limits

dhodotlendriuis. own root roses, heather, I
holll 's. kalmlas. rotoneastere. berberls. I _______
hu.Mlea*. pernettyas. and other cholc^l ,~»i. «1
Shrub.. _Pr,c, IUL on .«dlc.Uon

1 7It Tatos. Finch Bldg J#Fraser. Uduelet. B. C-

CL0VERDALE DISTRICT
W. E. MILLS, express and tranafer. 

Furniture removed, baggage collected 
and delivered. Phone 3270R1. fl

OAK BAY DISTRICT

FOR SALE-Parker shot gun. If gauge. 1,7r7Trr-^-:-- -■— ■
DB 126 W. W. Greener rifle. , POR,D: rfcraR7
M.rlln HH.. C FM: c.rp.n-1 ^'■rh.ulrd. prie, for quirk Ml. ----
ters' steel trunk. II to; Henry Dketnn 
saws, ft: racket braces. H 26. Dixon 
pencils. 5c: field glasses. M50: East

overhauled: ____ ^________
Rhone 31*6X2 between 12 and 3 p.n 3»

FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK.

AVENUE THEATRE—High-class motion [
pictures shown nightly at 7 o’clock; 
matinee Saturdays at L

man r'ostcni d camera. 112 »': Dunlop | FOR SA LE-A Jersey-Holstein cow will 
outer tires, *2 50; Dunlop Inner tubes. I freshen this month, third calf. Phone 
II: blcvci- carriers. |1 B: large carbide I *», C’olqulto. 
lamps. 22 75; carbide 15c per tin; Oil- * *

-----Wa< ~ ~ FURNISHED ROQMS.
SALE OF DRYGOODS—Soc the windows I

for some of our bargains Ron March»'. I 
cor. Fell St. and Oak Bay Ave.

lette safety- rasors. *2.78; Wsde A But'
cher rasors. 46c; playing cards. lOr a , __________________ _
pack, or I for 25c; bi vck p*imp« toe; loSRoRNE I’Ot’RT PImww 2271 (formerly 
bicycle enamel. 15c per tin. Jacob I The Oaks). *17 
Asronson’* new and second hand store. I 
572 Johnson St.. Victoria. B. C. Phone I 
flGt

nlshed bedrooms, with «w without baths
mtoWPBWHBPBGPUi MPRi an<1

LODGES | 1787_____________ _____________________ | room Hot water heating system f!8
DAUGHTERS AND MAIDS OF ENG-I STOCK comph-te line factory mad* HIM NSWlt'K HuTRI.-fiilr night and up:

LAND B. 8.—Lodge Princess Alexandra, 
No. IS, meets third Thursday 8 p. m., 
Orengu Hell. Tates street. P. Hlllter. I 
W P a Cat ter all. W. Secy.. Mid Lto- 
d*-n avenue

TiaIiohtBm an., matds or *n<>
I-AND B. S iPrlnro*. No. IS. 
m«t. fourth Tu.«Uy u 1 pi ia la 
K of p Hull. North perk SL L. A. 
Warren. W. P.. ltn l.mn .rd SL A. M 
James. W - See’y, 710 Discovery St 
Visiting memhe:-* cordially invited.

springs for Cadillac. Bulck. Chalmers. I 
Dodge. E M. F.. Flanders. Ford. Hud- | 
son Hupmoblle, Studebaker and Over
land Thoe. Pllmley. 710 Johnson street 1 

o*0 tf I
HELP WANTED—(Male)

12 weekly and up; best location, first 
Hass, no bar; f»*w housekeeping, rooms. 
Yates and Douglas.

HELP WANTED—(Female.)

wwrkl* • i""1 etondy _hoy. capable^ of 
km king after dfwtor'e» o
2742 Times____________________________

WÂNTRÏto know 2 slightly shop 
-oiled Overcoats, valued at *15. now to; 
221. now 113.75; *27, n»>w |16 8e*- win
dows I^»ndon House, upper Johnson 
sWeet fll

I FEBRUARY 1—Reliable general servant, 
with jjj

»N8 OF ENGLAND B 8.-Alexandra.
118 meets first and third Thursdays.
A O. F. Hull. Broad street H H
!’• tree, president. 848 Langford street; _____________
Jus. P. Temple. 1<*2 Burdett avenue, I MEN for firemen, brakemen ; |I20. m«mth- 

iry J |>- ; experience unnecessary. Railway,

RMf»' rcu mavw work rhvi___-
day* or weeks, won't you send in your 
nam« to the Municipal Free Labor 
Bureau and let us send you the man of 
woman trt do that work»

help wanted.

>N9 OF ENGLAND B 
Island Lodge. No. 1*1.
4th Tuesdays In A O F. Hall. Broad St 
W. A. Carpenter. Maywood P.O., Presi
dent; Secretary. A E Brindley. 1817 ! 
Pembroke 8t . «;lty

care Times.

TOTAL ORANGE ASSOCIATION—L. O
L 181* meets In Orange Hall, fates 
street, second and fourth Mondays. A. 
J Warren. W M. 1122 léonard St;
Geo A Morgan. R S 3123 Irma St

S.--Prld- «if the I
meets 2nd and | LEA BN WIRE!.ESS’ Enroll next Mon

day First-class government certifi
cates Issued to our , graduates. Co
lumbian1 Cotlng? of Wireless. 7*11 Fort. 

WANTED Men to know: London House 
Johnson street, between Government 
an<1 Broad, for keen prices on English 
underwear.- shirts and socks. fit

[DO YOU WANT AN EXTRA SIX 
to ten dollars a week? Industrious per
son* will be provided with constant 
home work on Auto-Knitting Machines 
Experience unnecessary distance im
material. war orders urgent. Writs to
day for rates of pay. etc . enclosing ad
dressed stamped envelope Auto-Knitter 
Hosiery Co.. Dept. 177. 257 College street 
Toronto. o|7

ROOM AND BOARD.

OF P -Far West-VWorts Lodge, No
Friday. K of p Hall. North Park 

Ft A G H Harding. K. of R. A 6.. 18 j 
Promts Block KWt Government St

'vn.T'MRIA LODGE. No. 2. I O O. F..
meets Wednesdays, t p m . In Odd Fel
lows* HaH. Douglas street. D Dewar 

1 774» Oxford street

EMPLOYERS OF MMLP who may pow 
or In the Immédiats futurs require 
sfc'Hed or unskilled labor, either mate 
or female, should send in lh»tr names 
at once to the Municipal Free Labor

LOST AND FOUftD.

EAT AT ST IVES. 81» Fort Bear* 
course home cookM meal In town. 25c. 
SL-am hesteil room. 3 pieale* $1 day. 
Mrs. Joe McDowall, proprietress. f5

THE OBDRR OF THF EASTERN STAR
rets on 2nd and 4th Wedn-rdays at 
o'clock fn K. of P Hall. North Park

81TUATION» WANTED— (F.m.l.)
___________MUNICIPAL rNEB LABOR DURBAlf

LOST—Gordon setter dog. answers to I 1» prepared to fll! any vacancy for male 
name of Jordan If finder will notify I Of female. In skilled or unskilled labor, 
L. J-. CsmtiiHe will receive reward Any I •* once. Phone or write, 
person harboring him after this dale

IBS, MEAT, 'MILK,
WAKE, VEGETABLES

PtEA TO EQUIP 
HANDICRAFT CENTRE!

Supervisor of Evening Schools | 

Makes Appeal for -lnstai- 
lation of Fittings •

While there fe very little prospect I 
that the city school board will flmi it I 
possible to do anything in the way of I 
providing mandai training fadXties ini 
^ ®*Kh school, so that the equipment I 
may be shared' by the evening school J 
students, the time Is opportune when I 
the estimates are under consideration | 
to draw attention to. the matter,

At first glhnce it niight see,g that the I 
centres for manual training at He 
graded schools would be adequate, hut 
It appears that the br-nches are unsult- I 
M for older pupils by reas«>n »,f their 
dimensions, and wooden vices grc in I 
use instead of metal one* if the bi^rd 
would put in e»iulpment at the High 
H«'hool equal to the needs of the purtl.s
I her* «... ..... . 1 1

BY I
joye!

Mid « well cduratcd man 111, olhtr day 
-wbmhcwM-wWNir, .
whon you haw a cold, , cough or bron- 

7b”' you wil1 note, ot Ihmat 
•nd chrat) do you perii.l in pouring 
cough syrup,, lung Ionic and the like

**?ck' wtofc “ P^~(r

Krrr think of it ? The «omach and 
the lungs are not connu, led. otherwise 
loud swallowed would choke you. Lung 
and throat Icuhle, were ne.er yet cured 
by dswmg the stomach. To cure coughs, 
adds and bronchitis, you rau.t trrulAe
the Clue. Peps pronde the rati.m.l treat- 
ment for the* ailmeni. Pep, Iahlrt, 
made up .d pine uaHarts and 'medicinal 
«V oces. « hu h whvn into the mouth 
turn into healing vap».nt. These an* 
breathed down direct to the lungs, thr. at 
«ndhronchia1 tu l'es—not swallowed down 
l0^ .SV,mavh' whivh « not ailing. Try 
* 50c. box of Pep* for your cold. v-»ur 
c»>ugh. bronchitis or atthma. All drug- 
gists and stores or Peps Co., Tvruntl 
Will supply

Ittg, Mr. Bin ns. who has been placed I 
In charge also of the evening school j 

■n *• 1 « i , . « . work, considers that the equipment I
I articulars may be obtained at L„uM b,, ,ultaUc ll>r adultt I

the office-ef the City Purchaaing Mr Binna w ,ma attention given tol 
Agent, to whom all tenders must woodwork <.n ,n comprehensive maie. I 
be addreggett and marked on out-1 u suffirent machinery to guarantee I
side ‘-Tender, for SuppUea.” .7 Sn,l,n'’,, thal, ,_ , rl I oiay fir\ ols etl In the rttutpment would I
lowest or any tender not necea-lb.. rapidly rcpnjd in ihe monutocturc of 1 ,r whlcb ari «•••ll-renllaed I,)- the 
aarily accepted. I "'"tool furniture. Bÿ which mean» the umpaI? '

W fl AT T I >'i»»'« would become aelf-supporting “T "rogramm- Is a 8.n»»
W. GALT, la hln opinion woodworking and later m rtca r"nwll«‘»la- full of anain.y

City Purchaaing Affent I melal trade, are th inoat nei-eaaarv for ’"“‘V <,la,l)"u". "nd splendid
giving lira Ileal technical craft in«irnc- '^; U'"’7 „ “ “hi Mexico.-
tloji here j ami m full of lively fun and tnllhy,

Tto coat of trade InMrncnon ha, gen- ™!”"red, 'Reappearance of .
-all, been eoo.ia«„ro.. ..... I , h°ni» "f pretty gllTa. -

Dorothy \ aughan, whose vpcnl conl- 
trihutions lo the programme, have 
i»een ho popular all the week, entered 
a'ideviiie at à moment's notice. L’p

City Halt, Victoria, B. C., Jan. 
14, I9IS:

TENDERS
trolly been considerably loss than the 
Indirect value received. When the cl as 
in autvmohittng was started, nrr one 
anticipated that so many nun desired

Will be received by the undersigned up | to know the mechanism of ear hut it.. , , .
to and Including January thirty - first. 1 ho* proved one of the most successful I * T*W days lafC#° 8he wm* avtin* * 
for the supply and delivery at Victoria. I riaeses.
of l.frM—30 ftM 8 inch top, and 500- 35 I In Justice to thé claim that the 
ft- # top cedar poles. I>eli\ery to I classes ought to be self sustaining, an 
oe made lbetween March 1. and Juh 1.1 object which Is attained In some of 
1916 Hpeclflcallons will be supplied on
rrqurat. The bweat or any tenSer not I dents In w.m claaaea of engineering] ,i,e "ÿ""n,|‘ay 'inàtlnc"

are put to Considéra hie exprime for In- Th,' .
airurnenta, etc. the actual fee paid be 1 Th' ',IU *" f"rUnrd

necessarily accepted.
a C. TELEPHONE CO.. LTD., 

Plant Department, 
Mctorl*

vomedy |tartn Ih'fore the camera for 
the Nestor hiira Co.. San Kranoiscov 
and only made- a hurried Journey to 
Vivioria on the receipt of a wire from

I hem. It abobld be minted out that mu-1 .h*" J"’1
dent, in wime claaaea of engineering ?.. ‘V 'I.'0. ’•IWat

■ur jsrtr. - ---i-BS™ ss
strongly with 

aid- of O’Neal and

Damaged Steel 
for Sale

“FAGGED-OUT” WOMEN
1 Will Find a Helpful Suggestion 

This Letter.

that is simply lacquered with 
| laughter. Peggy liremen and her 
I brother are responsible for the hfth 
turn, which Is a spectacle on unsup-- 

jn I porte<1 ladders.

overworked, rundown Tagged out'I 
Tenders are Invited up to noon on I'vol"fn *ho feel though they c »-*lJ ] 

xx „ t.„ tax t. * 1 du»g about should profit byMonday. Jan 11. I»l«. for about *> ton.I llr, Clrt„r> ,«p,ricnc,- She «ay»: “I, 
of mild ateel bare In slightly damaged I the m,„h<,r „f rl:ll(lr„n Hnd , 
condition, now In warehouse at Outer I got so weak and run-down that I 
Wharf. Victoria, B. C. Particular» of I ouldn't eat anything and It seemed I
else» can I* obtained from the under- "LT?! "nP°,,"l?le Î°î ?“ ’°»'1 ,lr'’un"

land do my work. I tried different doc- 1 
signed. The lowest or any tender not|ton> remedies without benefit 1 saw | 
necessarily accepted.

E Ci PRIOR A CO.

DIRECT LEGISLATION.

Ixl. Ly.
I V’lnol advertised and decided to try il, I 
land received ho much benefit from the |.w

To the Editor. —In this letter I pro
pose to deal more particularly with 
"the initiative." or process through

and TttTht C,,ntW,'‘^1 to t*ke 11 I of the quatmed eha'Ws may* at Th *r 
_ . ,H < 11 uP n>y strength vnd J option, roqulre the submission of any

S rong^and well consider meaeure lo the electorate at a regular 
X‘“ ' h! , '•T, mef1,Clne J tav* evcr or apetdal election unie», pa»»ed by th. . 

Old established, fine fire-proof building. | w„men *o try it “ *Mr,W'lte^li?U,(l'irtrr‘ l<'l,"lla,ur'‘
woSÎTTSe'foîTÎ'eSrîî H'»,e «"•<*. -V C. ' • I -nie initiative I. In force In Alberta.

GARAGE BUSINESS

modérât» rental on guaranteed payment. ( 
ttwnwr having for Europe.

BOX 12*». TIMES

If all the tired, overworked, run- t:nd in an Indirect way In SankaUhe- 
" ' n> uid in nearly .. ..... . ot talc* inwomen In Vh4orto• «mW rmty f lh e , ‘T ™ ,horn- inir HalloiA...       .’,lihe U,,i<m t0 th<- OfI realise how our delicious cod liver and us. In sum*

lam tonic. Vlnol. aupplle, the vital | "u,”^r vo,'r" ,t1™»
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE I element» „eoe«ary to build up Mood T„„,J th„UMnd ^,* 2

OF DANIEL BAIN. DECEASED a,1d -trength we wouldn t be able U> i„lUate flnv leguiation they desire ThI
-------- ZI vhT'r r K eampbelt Lther laws, and tUale^t ZnJnl

NOTICE Iff HEREBY GIVEN that all | druggist. \ h torla. B. C. ___ land Su.-kutehewan. call fur a percent-
p»rsons having any < latm* or demanda | *---------------- --------- ■ Inge of the voters- linnn t
egeln.t the let. I>enlel Bala, who died PANTAGES , 'otcre. nunc of them lei
on the an.l dax Of May 1»IS. at Vletorla. * *han -1 l-f ivn‘• e*< ept Ohio, whei
llrltlah Columbia, are miulral to *nd by I ..... _ _ 3 P*r cent may persuade the leglala-
I lost prepaid, or to deliver to William I Arter Ten Year», a tense gripping | lure to take action and 5 per cent
Jamea Hrown and PercIval Hohert Brown. Playlet in three scene*, which. Is one compels Hubmisxnm to the elei torats 
i?ld ri57??,TBa"n'”7? the Since of P. R ',f tJ’*1c‘,1*f «laHnga at Pantagea UUa direct Borne elate» call for S or 10 
Brown. No. 1112 Broad street; Victoria^ Iweek ,e * well-handled drama, with cent., the latter figure being the high-
B. C.. their nam»* and ad.lreaaes and full I r*lot and action carefully worked out. est requi^d to initiate any measure
particular* in writing of their claims, and I It deals with the trials of a wife In some states the petitioner» muxt ini 
?Ma,7?d'nth."L!ime uf"m?'Lcuml.7r!f Iwho” unfortunate betrayal before her I to the legl»luture first, and the legt,. 
uny held by them J marriage arises to threaten her nappt- j lature'e notion may tkfpn be referred

AND TAKE NOTICE that aftsr the I ness when her betrayer returns to to the people. In other states, among 
first day of March. 1918. the said William 1 lack ma il her. The idaylet le by Ralph I them Oregon. Montana. Oklahoma. 
Ü!î" îrm>iiîin ton1ltetHbule ?hebelL?ts°Ti T Kott<?ri*1* «nd was staged under the Colorado, Arizona. California. Ne- 
thé* said debased amongst the p. rsons <,lrectlon of T* D- F>«wley. general U»ra«ka. North Dakota and Washington, 
entitled thereto, having regard only to I *tage director for Oliver Moroacu. The I OSEF. nothing of Missouri, the p*ti. 
the claims of which they shall then have I three characters In the piece are con- Uoners may draft their own bill nnd
“ÆA'pîùivï;iKrmSr1*;™1'' VT* T ÎLU,?.B Koch- iX. V^,''y.
will not b» liable for the said assets or I the hU8h*nd. Marie .Dunkle as the voters In order that voters may know 
any^peisi thereof to any person of whoee I wif* »nd E. H. Horner as the friend. I h0fr vote Intelligently, each Hide hag 

th>v shall not ih*m hav- received It haa large opportunities for e nu. tlon* I the l^lvllege In Oregon. Montana and
; ainTNill persons Indebted to the I ---- - ' —

lat- Daniel Bain niiall forthwith pay such I 
Imlebtednesa toHh». sal<l William Tamee I 
Brown and Perclval^RT»l»ert Brown

will he priwieejited. J21

«•'fed
Veiling member* cordially ht- Jl^)ST Uh41*’s- 4*ew bee*, between

Bav road and Pleasant avenu» Kindly 
communicate 1161 Pl»asant avenUe or 
leave Times Office. J*JCOURT NORTHERN T.IGHT 

I Fere
r.

Vo MBS. meets at Forest ere* Hall 
Broad street 2nd and 4th Wednesdays 
TV F. FiiTI»rton, See*v.

LOT Ala ORDER OF MOfMM* Kx H* 
Meets at K or V HsTT, North Tory flt . 
second and fourth Tuesdays. Biota toe.

C Hohnes. 191» Fern street C. R 
CopaiEBit s-arrêta ry. 1210 Mints street. 
“ n Ho t vrr

MISCELLANEOUS.

11.OFT -On way from Swan i^k-v Sunday
night, grey tweed rap Finder pTeaee 
leav^ at Tinirn offin* and revelve re-

WANTgD—MISCELLANCOUÊT
IWANTKIA- Two rohms. with hoard close 

tfi. W»11 heated. State terms to Box 
1*10, Times. J#

WANTBI>- Lot, pav P» cash, near school 
and car. Box 130». Times j2iHARACTFR READ from handwriting.________________________________ _

Graph*. Fox 1»4. Time* J14 | WANTED—one wall *h«>w ease;
and price. Box 27X Time*ANNUAL MEETTNG of Shareholders In

r*!»,Wha?fn$tC Victoria Wnü I WANTED Fumltur, of | 0r I roomed
w»,inLlt2L 1îîh p’.hJf wui iPn m to hoye#' al*° HrirlnK machine, at one».Wednesday. »«h Fehv,. mt. at I p m. fl «, H j i|MOn vorndh -

YOU iLyVE ANYTHING TO SRI.T. J Quadra. Phone 31791.
Hillside

Aaronson. FT* Johnson street, 
hand dealer Pit on-' 1747. 36 horse pow
er car at vour service free.
■ P. rox piano tuner, graduate of
School for Blind • Halifax. 15» South 
Turner street. * Phone ItlCT* fl»

DANDRIÎX1E
Bav avemfe.

Ford car speclallat. Oak
Phone 4.9M.

(1916). In good condition; state price 
Address Drawer 24. Nanaimo. R. C. J21 

IF YOU DON’T DEAL WITH US 
both lose money. We pay best prlces 
for rubber, rags, copper, brass, lead, 
sine, été Kindly ring us up at onrte. 
Phone>102 Alaska Junk Co.. 1421 Store 
street. Aimer Cormorant. fll

JONES carpenter and cabinetmaker, j ARK you n»»dlng extra cash? I will
Jobbing work promptly attended to. 
Fence work, etc. Phone 167SL. 837 Fort 
street.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

 : HOLT, plumbing and heat-
nSi Jobbing promptly attended to. 00»
Ipeed avenu- Phon» 2W

POTTERYWARE
MHI FIFE WARB-ivid IIW. around
Iro elav, ate. B. C. Pottarr Co . Ldd.. 
•orner Broad and Pandora streets.

FAWNSHOFE.
inoNBON-B LOAN OFFIC* mêrod to
nr. oerornmeal alraM. east to Votoaa-
Ito .heetro. ■ «

KENT Housekeeping rooms; all 
convenience#; from *1.06 a week up. 1038 
Hillside ave. flg

give good price for your surplus furni
ture. stoves, or other goods in large or 
small lots. All business strictly con
fidential. Box 1242. Times. 

WANTED-JFcond-hand tools of all de-
acrlptlons Phone 3702 Alaska Junk 
Co„ 1421 Store street, corner Cormorant.

; ns
•JTUATIpNS WANTED-./Male.

MAR KIEL) MAN. with thorough knowl
edge oflvarloiiK trades, seeks situation. | 
driving nnd imtklng after cars and gen
eral «state work preferred, all round 
mechanic; can furnish excellent refer
ences. Box, 768. Time* J2»

WB HAVE A WAITING LIST of skilled 
and unskilled laborers, clerk* book
keeper* etc., both men and women, 
ready and anxious for employment. 
What do you need dooeT Municipal 
Free Labor Bureau.

trunks and valises, tents, guns, furni
ture. Jewelry, gramophones, boots and 
shoe* nleo machinery ahd old gold and 
silver. I wilt call at any address. Jacob 
Aaronson’# new and second hand store. 
672 Johnson St., Victoria. B. C. Phone 
1747.

HIGH PRICES paid for gentlemen’s
clothing. Phene 432k I. Herman. 1881 
Government street

WAKTER-AII kind, of junk See ua to-
for. rolling. Canadian Junk Co.. M»
Jehaaon. Tal. Mk

WANTED TO BENT—HOUSES
HOUSE WÂNTEtCwê 

n*'« pank-iilarly *,m,l ron.nl for .mall 
comfortable, furnished house, immediate 
possession. Reply, with full particulars 
H»i»terman. Forman A Go. jfl

SMALL H(H?8E wanted to rent, with 
garden preferred, mile circle; low rent---------------

WANTED—House» to rent; gn#»„ra. 
tlon given The Griffith Company. Hlb- 
ben-Bone Building.

FOR SALE-LOTS.
WATERFRONT—!•) feet, next to Esqui*

malt Post Office. See the beautiful spot 
for sale cheap, or exchange for apart
ment house or any other proiwettkm 
Only with a revenue producing property 
will be considered. Will assume or give 
cash up to 82.800. Box 1281, Times J22

FOR SALE-Two Jots on Joan avenue,
Cmtgdartooh Fine building alte. Box 
1264. Times. J21

FOB SALE—HOUSES.
FIVE ROffllETi. modern bungalow! as- 

æeeed valu» I*.»*»; will sell house, fully 
furnished. Including very good piano, 
alao chkkens and chicken house, for 
to»». Apply owner. 1783 First St. J22

FOR SALE—7-roothed bungalow, fur
nished or unfurnished. Apply 1429 Grant 
street. jjj

FOR RALE «'HEAP—Rlx-room»d reald
eoce, with 3 acre» of land, suitable for 
chickens or email fruits; cloee to sta
tion, P. O., and store. Apply D.„ Cob
ble Hill.

Deled at Victoria. B- C . this 18th day 
of January. 1»1»

NX* SHANDLET.
Sollcitois for ihe said William James 

Brown and PercIvaT RoberT Browtl. I

For :
Emergencies

When you have a bilious a» 
tack, or when you feel illnesa 
cx*nmg on—promptly move the 

___ , bowels, start the fiver working
T n «Til Vh. c«T îî'vktortü'lir'S; and t*11 y°ur entire digestive

FOR SALE-^-ACREAGE.
FOR SALE-Improved quarter-section in

Southern Alberta, on easy terms. An
drew Walker, 45» Superior street. »lty.

4M
ONE CHOICE ACRK. outoklrto of Vlr-

toria; sacrifice |1.0to; worth nearly 
donhle; terms. Box 7». city. J21

FOR SALE OR RENT—10» acres. ID cul
tivated, house, barns, located 14 miles 
from Victoria: will sell livestock and 
Implements; or would exchange for good 
farm on the Mainland. For price* and 
tarn* apply 2M2 Cedar Hill road. »

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF MARY CRQS8LEY DECEASED.

NOTICE I. h-r.br «Iron that all pro- 
.ont haring any claim oa demand, 
against lh. let. Mary Croaatoy. who died —.— —. —- — Mg lkw
Province of British Columbia, are roquait- . 
al to tond by Port propajd nr to dell,,, 
to the nnderelgned eeHcltor for Edward 
Pearson, the e*senior of the said Mary 
Crowley, «heir name, and addreaeea 
full narllrulare In writing of their claim.
and atstemento of their account, verified 
bv Statutory Declaration.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 
mh day of January the said Edward Person will proceed to distribute 1571,. 1 
seta of I he aald deceaaed among the pet - .
•on. rotltlrd ‘ï',hc*n h«m, rwd only
to Ihe rtoiina of have scua UUC11 wuru ou g
had not 1- »; and tnat the said Edward 7,, ' , M __"
P-.reon will not he liable for the ..Id SCVeie lllMM. BeCC.iam » POll
“••ho?? HlhS hi ^ui ^,*"«5^;; «* carefully compounded from
neelved notice. ' * “ *

Dated at Victoria. B C„ the llth day 
of December. A. D. 1915.

• w. H LANGLEY. 
m Pemberton Bldg . Victoria. B. C...
Solicitor for w4tl>in-wsm»4 Fxmltor.

system in good 
dose or two of the

You will welcome the quick 
relief and often ward off a

BUSINESS CHANCES.
RESTAVRANT-Wc have for »al« at a 

sacrifice the nicest and beat equipped 
restaurant In the city, cheap pent, busi
ness paying well. Owner must leave 
city. See ua at once. The OrMHth Com- 
pany. Hlbben-Bone Building. Jtt

WANTED—POULTRY
WE BUT FOR CASH all kind, of

try. in large or small quantiles: 
••t or las oahl, Phene 4*44.

are caretully compounded from 
vegetable products—mild, 
harmless, and not hahit-forul
ing. Buy a box now. You 
dont know when you may need 
Beecham’s Pills. A reliable 
family remedy that always

Should Be
at Hand

*

California of Bonding out by mall at 
public expense a brief synopsis of theli 
arguments for and against the ineas-

Some opponent» of direct togbriatioR 
claim that It la opimaed to and mean* 
the downfall of the good old British 
ayatem of roprasontatlva government. 
If »o. one can only say, ao much the 
worse for re proven ta tire government, 
but It la not ao. There are many good 
Conservative, (by "good" I mean 
•tron* Party supportera) who would 
vota for Conservatives to make and 
administer the laws, but who also want 
to hold the pokrar to themaelvea. make 
laws If the representatives rail to da 
ao. and to veto such laws aa they con- 
aldar unwise or unjust and. finally, ta 
room I their representatives If they 
show Incompetency or Inclined to be
tray the people’s trust Likewise than 
are many good Liberals who an gf 
exactly the same oplnloa* and aa for 
the "good" Socialists, then an non# 
They aee In It fair piny nnd democracy 
and while knowing that very few 8»! 
clallsta In America, the New England 
town meeting haa been In une el nos 
the earliest days, but In liM South 
Dakota amended her constitution to 
establish the Initiative and referen
dum. Now 17 states In all. Including al
most all the country west of the Missis
sippi hare both these measures Louai- 
ana haa started bv adopting the recall, 
further east Michigan and Ohio, and 
far off Maine have direct legislation. 
Many other states are working on 
amendments to their constitutions ao 
that In' all probability a few years will 
see the entire country ao governed. The 
federal government aa yet haa neither 
Initiative, referendum or rectill

. _ . ,° I- CHARLTON......
van. 20, 4337 John afreet.
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Vacant Waterfront Lot, size 50x150, in Hollywood Crescent. 
On terms, only............................... ..........................$1,000

MONEY TO LOAN
$1,000 and $1,500 to loan on improved city property at 

current rate of interest.

P. R. BROWN
1112 Bread SL

Money te Lean Insurance Written.

HANDEL’S ORATORIO 
FOR RED CROSS FUND

Performance to Take Place 
Monday and Tuesday Night 

at Royal Victoria-Theatre

In Great Demand
Our Wellington Coal .

No clinkers-rlow in ash—greatest heat values.
Our Motto: “FULL MEASURE.”

Mackay & Gillespie Ltd
Phones 149 and 622. Office, 738 Port Street

Sir Edwarti Careen; L. O. L., No. 2SS4
lance to-night at Connaught hall. 
Heaton'» orchestra. Buffet supper. •

Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

LOCAL NEWS

Tb* following replies are walling to b» 
railed for:

ia, *77. MS. 1004. UtlQ. 1«1. 11». 1,ti* 1lK£* 
I3M. (SB. 1*1, 1265, 1274, 13*. 1310, 24*0, 2608.

Y 

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
UlCKlllNISMS - The Mhc w°1“»"U ’i1" 

dont anything more than affected. The 
meek looking one I* more likely to have 
had experience.” Plggon Printing < o.. 
706 Y a tea street. Show card writing a* 
well. -_________E

rô H KNTV-Oood opportunity, new etore 
and 4 room*. Menais* street, with bake
house separate; moderate. For term*. 
Phone 17MRS.

)UR ‘‘SKRVICB DEPARTMENT** will
attend to your repair*, preealng. altera
tion», etc. * Bigli-gradc service at very 
moderate prices. Try it once. Cooper 
6 Pott». Tailor», 708 Yale» 8U. Metro
politan Bldg.

WE SPECIALIZE In oak and mahogany 
furniture, antique», etc. Furniture of 
all d.-scrl plions to »utt all purees. Mur
doch ». Pandora Mart, corner Blanehard 
ami Pandora. Phone MW.

ROSTON BULL PUP. Il'X for quick gale. 
ftoom 3. Iceland Hotel. Phone 5462L. J24

iX)R EXCHANGE—Good house and four
lot» on corner, garage. In Calgary, close 
In, for Victoria residence. Particulars 
at 644 Yates street. ______ J34

i’OR SALK-High-class mahogany 5- 
piece bedroom » trite, also upholstered 
spring and mattress. Apply Box 1126, 
Time». ________________ ____ J22

PLUMBER—Expert. Phone 5348L. m
bT>R SALE—Team of heavy horses, with

wagon and harness; no reasonable offer 
refused. 633 Nelson street, Esquimau124

TO LET-Six roomed, modern house.
Phone mu. 124. Jgyes Bay ; rent <10-

UARDEN CITY-t acre lots at leas than
half-price, easy terms; Ht. ITIiarles 
street, buildln* site, best locality. loW 
taxes, bargain for cash; five-acre farms, 
frontage on Hooke river and main road, 
all cleared, water piped all over pro
perty. «lose to C.. N. R. station, hotel, 
school and store, all good land, no r<K\k 
$100 per acre, easy terms ; six-rqoni bun
galow, modern, furnace, large garden, 
close In. cement basement, worth 86,889. 
mortgage $2.1*06 at 7 per cent., will sell 
equity for $1.600. easy terms ; seven-room 
bungalow, modern, furnace, nice garden, 
near Jubilee Hospital, worth $5,560, 
mortgage $2.1*00 at 7 per cent., will sell 
equity for $1.600. easy terms; eight-room 
bungalow. modern, furnace. lari 
cement basement, newly built, near 
Burnside and l»uglas streets, worth 
$6.700. mortgage $2.i00 at r-per cent, will 
sell equity for $1.700, easy terms ; six- 
room bungalow, modern, cement base
ment. newly built, close In. near corner 
lltllsldc and rtfth.< worth $4,W* mort' 
gage $2,300 at 7 per cent., will sell equity 
for $500, easy term»; seven-room bungs 
tow. modern, cement basement, new
house, large garden, near Shoal Bay . 4 . .
ked,-«m.l Fowl In w, worth H.M0, «he meeting war nmdu. trd In » moat
mortgage Sl.nmkt 8 per cent, will sell 
equity for $2.300. easy terms; fine build 
Ing site. Bertelth. fronting on Cralg- 
Oower iviad. bargain for cash; for rent 
or lease, small store. North Park street, 
near Cook street, plate glass front. $15 
per month; »4ew I row toot laps, 
street, near North Park street, newly 
done up. $10 per month. Apply W. T. 
Williams. 519 Helm out Bldg. Phone 6*7.

fîl
TO CLEAR—A few more men's suits at
* 75 and $11.7$; eight dosen capo, values 
to $1 75. to clear at $1.00. Frost A Frost. 
Weathohne Bldg., government street.

LOST Part of tall light tauto». b« lwe< n 
Vancouver street and town. Return to 
Time» Office. j?l

FOR SALE—Little girl's Humber bicycle, 
in good order. Apply Box 275$, Times.

- “ J24
FOR MALE, The best, paying pool room 

and cigar stand In town, with long 
lease, at half-price for quick sale. Ap
ply Box 121*. Times._____________ » ftl

URGENT DISPOSAL-Ten roomed, fully 
modern, residential property. Oak Bay, 
coat $6.569; will sacrifice at assessment 
valuation of $4.700, long mortgage, fav
orable term*. Appointment, I171L JJ4

CAPABLE, keen worker, good typist, ex
perienced bookkeeper. correspondent, 
manager, wants position. W.. Box 16*. 
Poet Office. Victoria. f$

DIED
HTIKEMAN-At 21$ Drummond street, 

Montreal, on the Mth Inst., Harry 
Stlkeman, of Montreal

XITE—At St. Joseph's Hospital, on the 
18th January, of pneumonia, Julie, 
wife of Chas. H. Tile, aged 4$ years.

Funeral ai rangements will be announced 
later. ^
WATKINSON^-On the 29th Inst, at the 

residence, 250» Prior street. Ellen 
Watklnson* relict of the late William 
watklnson. aged « years. Born la 
I^ondon, England.

The funeral will take place from the 
B c. Funeral Chapel. 7S4 Broughton 
street, on Saturday,* Jan. 22. 191$, at Î 
p m.,"where service will be held. Inter
ment in Rosa Bay cemetery.

Grand March Starts at 9 «'Clock
sharp to-night for Orange dance at 
Connaught hall. * •

ft ‘ ft ft
Eyesight and the Nerves.—The eyes

have a direct connection with the moat 
vital parts oPtho human system. Con
tinued denymis upon nerve force to 
sustain vision in defective eyes, and 
to preserve muscle balance, causes 
functional derangements and a loss of 
.nerve Energy. My system of correct
ing eye defects with glasses givea 
complete relief In such cases. Frank 
Clugstun, Optician-Optometrist, <54 
Vales street (corner Douglas), up
stairs. •

* A *
Sir Edward Careen Waltz, 11 o'clock 

to-night at Orange dance, Connaught 
hall. •

*99 _
Wiper's Saturday Special.—Mixed 

caramels. 20 cents per lb. Uaua’ly 
these caramels are sold at 30 and,. 40 
cents |*er lb. They are fresh made and 
far superior to imported kinds, which 
are anywhere from three to twelve 
months old. Our candies are guaran
teed absolutely free from substitutes 
and manufactured fresh daily. 14 gold 
and silver medals and endless diplomas 
awarded while in competition with the 
leading English firms. Wiper 4k Co.. 
1210 Douglas 8t„ opposite^ Skyward 
block. •

A .* A
Heaton’s Orchestra at Orange Dance

to}-night at Connaught hall. •
AAA

New Paster.—Rev. Adam Walker, 
recently of Oregon. U. 8. A., is the 
new pastor of the Nazarene church.

A ft A
Ladies Pley Basketball.—To-morrow 

nigh$ in the Firat Presbyterian church 
gymnasium the first of the ladies' l*as- 
ketball matches In the Sunday school 
league of this city will take place, the 
first game to start at 7.15 o'clock 
sharp, between the Fairfield and Flfst 
Presbyterian team*. The second match 
will be between the Reformed Episco
pal and the Metropolitans, and -the 
third between Belmont and Congrega
tional. It Is expected that a large 
number of the friends of all the teams 
engaged will be present, the arrange 
ment» for spectators at the First Pres
byterian church are such that an ex
cellent view of the progress of the 
game can be secured, and a large num
ber of spectator* can be accommodated. 

A ft ft
Orange Dance, buffet supper and 

Heaton’s Orchestra at Connaught hall 
to-night. ft ft ft

Knox Presbyterian Church.—The an
nual Congregational meeting of the
Knox Presbyterian church, was held 
last night, and under the able chair
manship of Dr* Mason, the business of

Much of the leading musical talent 
of the city has been mustered for the 
performance of Handel*^ oratorio, 
"The Messiah," which is to be perform
ed at the Royal Victoria theatre 
Monday and Tuesday, January 24 and 
25, by a chorus of 200 voice*. The en
tire net proceeds of the performance 
will be given to the 'Red Crtifca fund.

The rehearsals have been very faith
fully attended, and the big vholr met 
for almost the last time for this pur
pose last evening. Directed by Thomas 
Steele, who Is well-known as a tedchev 
of music, a very fine performance, 
which should rank well In the fore
front of other attempts made by « hoirs, 
in the west to present this wonderful 
oratorio, is the result of the care taken 
by him. in the selection and training of 
his choristers*. The rendering of such 
outstanding choruses as “For Unto Us 
a Child Is Born.” "He Shall Purify,” 
"Glory to God in the Highest,” "His

TINDER WOLVES AND 
RUTH ARE INSPECTED

Brig.-Generat Hughes Visits 
New Armory and Attends 

Parade at Willows

Brigadier-General Hughes, Inspector 
general of military force* west of Port 
Arthur, visited the quarters of the 
103rd Battalion, Lieut-Col. E. Hen
ni ker, O. C., at the new drill hall this 
morning, and spent the whole of the 
time in an inspection of the quarters 
and the men. The inspector general 
admired the spacious quarter* îh which 
the 103rd are housed, and showed a 
keen interest In everything pertaining 
to the affairs of battalion. Following 
an examination of the book* and rec
ords Of the battalion, the men. 758 In 
number, were called into ranks for in
spection. •

General Hughes followed the same 
lines adopted in inspection* at the 
Willow* in regard to the^lOSrd, mak
ing personal acquaintace with many of 
the men. He spoke to all the officer* 
regarding thefir experience and about 
orihlary matters. At the close of the 
Inspection he remarked that the bat
talion is made up of good material, 
and a* far æ U had gone showed good 
training.

From the drill half General Hughe*, 
went to the Willows where this after 
noon he held an outdoor inspection- of 
the 88th Victoria Fusiliers, Lieut.-jCot. 
Ron* Cullln,"'officer commanding. This 
parade was to liav. baba held yester
day afternoon, but owing to the in
clement weather the inspector general, 
pewtpouèftkf.

While waiting older* to parade this 
morning the whole of the 88th Battal
ion was engaged at lecturès under 
platoon and company arrangements, 
There were twelve danses.

DR. FLUMERFELT IS 
GOING TO ENGLAND

Medical Profession of Victoria 
is Sending First Volunteer 

Woman Surgeon

The medical profession has sent 
richly ef its numbers to the service» 
of healing the wounded and sick 
soldiers who 00 me back from the

FUNERAL OF SENATOR 
ATTENDED DÏ MANY

Prominent Citizens. Present at 
Obsequies of Late Hon. 

George Riley

Scores of prominent citizens attend
ed thè funeral this afternoon of the 
late Senator Riley. The services took 
place at 2.30 at the family residence;

battle line. Victoria has recn many of 1665 Oak Bay avenue. The Impressive

OBITUARY RECORD

THOMAS STEELE

Yoke l* Easy." "Lift Vp Tour Heads 
O Te Oates,” etc., are given with ad
mirable attention to time, phrasing, and 
the. general detail that distinguishes 

performance under skilled and ex
perienced direction. The choir is re
markably well balanced, and - this 1* 
particularly noteworthy In view of the 
diminished resource* in the way of 
male voiftf that there are left to draw 
upon. As it 1* a number of soldier* will 
take part in the oratorio.

As soloist* Mr Steele ha* secured the 
following array of talent : 8opran« 
Mrs Macdonald Fahey; contralto*. 
Mrs Jesse Longfleld and Mies Lugrln;

efficient and expeditious manner. The 
report* of the several committees were 
read and all were found to be enoour 
aging. The report of the sec.-treas.. 
Mr. 8. Drakç. was particularly inter-

ÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ*iÊÊR
of the church to be in splendid shape. 
Vote* of thanks were passed to the 
several committee* for their good 
during the year. Special mention war 
made of the Ladle*' Aid, the members 
of which did not spare themeelvifii to 
make every church function a success. 
At the conclusion of the business, the 
minister. Rev. Joseph Met 'ey was pre
sented with an address from the con
gregation, as a token of appreciation 
of hi* work and worth.

NOTICE
the Matter ef the Estate ef Ada 

Louisa Prêt here, deceased.

Notice is hereby given that all persons 
having any claims against the deceased, 
who died on the 13th January. 1*16, at 
the City of Victoria, are required to send 
the saine, duly verified, to the under
signed. solicitors for the Executor of the 
will of the said deceased, on or before the 
21st day of February. 1*W. after which 
date the Executor will proceed to distri
bute the assets of the «said deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to claims of which be 
shall then have had notice.

Dated the 30th day of January. 1*1 S.
BASS it BULLOCK-WEBSTER.

Law Chambers, Bastion Street, Victoria, 
British Columbia.

POUND NOTICE.

I shall sell by Public Auction at the 
Pound, OlunfordLavenue. Friday. Jan. 28. 
at 11 a. m , th#"f olio wins animals; 1 bay 
colt. 3 years old. no brand; also 1 bay 
horse, no brand, tail cut. if not redeemed 
before that date and pound charges paid.

H LITTLE,
Pound Keeper.

TT

MBS. MACDONALD FAHEY

tenor. Mr. Muir; ba**. Mr. Adamson, 
of Vancouver. Each of these have dif
ficult recitatives and airs which call 
out the full power* of voice. The or 
cheetrn of 40 piece* is one of the best 

etabled in the province for the accom 
paniment of the great work. Mrs. J. R. 
Green in leading first violin. Mia* Clay 
ton is at the piano and G. Jennings 
Burnett at the organ.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Louis 
Heiny will take place to-morrow morn 
lag at 1030 o'clock, from the B. C. 
Funeral chapel, interment to be at Ross 
Bay cemetery.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Minnie 
McGlmpsey, wife of Samuel McGImp- 
sey, whose death occurred yesterday at 
the Jubilee hospital, will take place 
to-morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock from 
the late residence, 2538 Fifth street, 
Rev. J. ,K.- Inkster officiating.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Ellen 
Watkinson, who passed away yester
day at 8t. Joseph's hospital at the age 
of SI, will take place at 2 o'clock to
morrow afternoon from the B. C. 
Funeral parlors. Rev. E. G. Miller of
ficiating.

Tile funeral of Antonio Hudgijohnl. 
the Greek fisherman who was found 
dead in hie boat off Turret Rock on 
Thunahiy, will take place to-morrow 
m >rnlng at 11.15 o'clock from the B. C. 
Funeral chapel. Rev. P. Aragnostopou- 
los, of the Greek Orthodox church, tak- 
leg the services there and at Ross Bay 
cemetery. ---

The death occurred at the Royal 
Jubilee hospital <>n Wednesday, Janu 
ary 19. of John Halaaa The deceased 
man was twenty-four years of sge, and 
until lately lived at Nootka. B. C.,pre 
vfoue to coming to this country having 
been in his native land, England. H« 
hnd been ill at the hospital for the 
past month. The remains are at the 
B. C. Funeral parlors, pending funeral 
arrangements.

Word ha* been received by friends In 
the province of the death of W. H. 
Bohan nan. which occurred at Fan 
Diego. Cal., «m January 5. Mr. Rohan- 
nan was the founder of the Revelstoke 
Review, the Cha*e Tribune and other 
western papers. He had been In 111- 
heatth for some years, and was south 
for the benefit of the warmer weather. 
He ‘leaves a wife, who live* at the 
home In Chase, and a mother, slaters 
and brothers in California. _

The death took place on January 14* 
at Guelph, Ont., of Mrs. Mary Ryde. 
widow of the late Urban Ryde. Her 
illness had been comparatively short, 
following shock on receipt of the news 
of the. death qf her son William, who 
was killed in action a short time ago 
in France. She was <1 years of age. 
and a native of Guelph, where she had 
spent the greater part of her life. Four 
daughters, one of whom Is Mrs. J. II. 
Crook, of Victoria, survive; ala» two

her leading practitioners go But the 
first, woman doctor from the city to 
volunteer her services is Dr. Gertrude 
Flumerfelt. who, with her husband, 
Dr. Jefferson, will leave next Friday 
for England with the idea of entering 
a* surgeon in one of the big civil 
military hospital*!

Dr. Flumerfelt ha* a hoot of friend* 
in Victoria. She I* the daughter of the 
Hon. A. C. Flumerfelt, and, Mrs. 
Flumerfelt. and was horn in_ Victoria. 
Although *he has spent a great part of 
her life abroad pursuing studies which 
culminated when she received her 
medical degrees, still \ictorl» is al
ways paoud to claim her through the 
fact of her birth here. Two years 
ago she returned once more, this time

DR. GERTRUDE FLUMERFELT

with hér husband, and, sharing offices 
with him at 726*4 Fort street, opened 
a practice which grew apace. Both 
she and Dr. Jefferson decided, however, 
to make on effort to .help in some more 
direct way at the preænt time, gradu
ally during December narrowed their 
practice, and with the beginning of the 
New Year finally closed tbelt, offices.

Although part of her student days 
were spent oh the continent the great
er part of Dr. Flumerfelt's medical 
training was done In England, and she 
enjoys the some* ha I rare distinction 
for a woman of belng^able to add F.
R. C. 8. after her name. 8he has had 
previous valuable hospital experience 
as house surgeon of the institution at 
Burnley, Lancs., in the very heart of 
a big colliery district where serious 
accidents are common occurrence*. It 
Is not unlikely that In her present
mission she will find her services moraj.20 per cent., however, 
required in some of the civil hospitals, 
which are so depleted of surgeons 
owing to the number who have volun
teered for medical work In connection 
with the army. In any event she will 
be doing a noble -work. Part of the 
time since coming back here she ha* 
been on the executive of the University 
Women'* Club.

Dr. Jefferson Intends entering the 
Royal Army Medical Corp* or some 
similar organisation where bis 
vices could be of use.

rites of the Presbyterian church were 
observed. Rev. Dr. W. L. Clay, pastor 
^iSt. Andrew*, and Rev. Joseph Me- 
Coy, of Knox church, officiating. Rev. 
Ur. Clay read The script tiré lèisbhs and 
conducted the prayer. The only hymn 
Ming was "Rock of Ages.” Jesse Long- 
field ^presiding at the organ.

Great quantities of beautiful flowers 
were arranged round the eaeket, and 
these were afterwards taken to the 
cemetery, a long cortege of carriages 
forming the procession to Ross Bay, 
where a short rite was observed at the 
graveside. The' pallbearer* were Chief 
Justice Macdonald, Mr. Justice Galll- 
her. Judge Lampman. H. C. Brewster, 
Joshua Klnghuin and Dr. T. J. Jones.

There were present many old timers 
and prominent government and civic 
representatives. Among those noticed
were Heft W-. J. Macdonald. Col. M»e 
Hon. E. Or Prior, president of the 
board nf trade: AWrman Cameron. T. 
F. Paterson,, of*Vancouver; William 
Sloitn. èx-M. P„ of .Nanaimo; J. C. 
Newbury, William Marchant and W. 
P. Wlnsby, officers of .customs service; 
Simon Letter, W. Moresby, A, E. 

Courtney, B. <*. Nicholas.,W. A. Rob-] 
ertson, A.- B. Fraser. J T. Macdonald, 
James Forman, J. G. Brown, W. E 
Dltchburn. A. W. McCurdy, James 
White, of Sidney. All the members of. 
the deceased's family were present.

Interment was in the family plot at 
Ross Buy.

DATE NOT YET SET

LIVED HERE40 YEARS
Mrs. Grace Stevenson, Whose Death 

Occurred Yeeterday, Was an Old 
Resident of City.

WARD FIVE LIBERALS
eneral Meeting ef Member* is Called 

For Jeune Block Rooms For 
This Evening.

There will be a meeting of the mem
bers of the Wqrd Five Liberal associa
tion at the Jeune block rooms this 
evening, when every member and all 
other electors who desire to affiliate 
themselves with the association are 
asked to attend.

In view of the approach of elections 
all members should make a point of 
attending this and the other meetings 
of the association and assisting In the 
necessary work that has to be done in 
connection with an election.

Every Liberal In the ward and all 
electors who desire to see a change of 
administration In the province are in
vited to be present.

William M. Brown, member of the 
legislature for LIDeôet from 1874 to 
1883 and an unsuccessful candidate for 
Kootenay West In 1894, died the ptber 
day at Eagle Point, Oregon. He was 
born in Yorkshire. March «, 1838. but 
In 1841 hi* parents emigrated Wis
consin and he was educated there. He 
came to this province in 1882 and was 
one of the pioneers of the Cariboo and 
Kootenay districts. For many years he 
conducted the Columbia hotel at Revel- 
stoke, and ha was widely known In the 
province. He belonged to a type that 
has now almost disappeared.

The, funeral of the late William 
CKArlel Brown took place yesterday 
afternoon at 110 o'clock In the B. C. 
Funeral Chapel, Rev. C. A. Sykes con
ducting the Impressive services. The 
big gathering of friends at the ob
sequies included delegations from the 
Knights of Pythias and the I. O. O. F. 
The following acted as pallbearers: 
Messrs. W. Lemm, W. H. Creech. W. J. 
Harding (representing the Knights of 
Pythlns). R. H. Penman, W. Farquhar 
and J. G. Hay (representing the IVjO. 
O. F.) The remains were shipped to 
Duncan by the afternoon train yester
day. and interment took place later at 
Somenos.

There passed away yesterday, at St. 
Joseph's hospital, an old resident of 
the city. Mrs. Grace Stevenson, wife of 
John Stevenson, of 18S9 Pembroke 
street.

The late Mrs. Stevenson was 1 
native of Bellshlll, Lanarkshire. Scot 
land, and it l* forty years since she 
first came to the city, having lived 
here ever atftce.

Besides the husband there survive 
sevc-n Sons and four daughters, all in 
Victoria with the exception of one son 
who Is in Scotland. The eons-In-law 
are Bgt. Duncan, of the city polio* 
force; Constable Acreman, also of thj 
city police force: and W. D. Burns, ol 
K ilham. Alta. The funeral will take 
place at 1 o’clock on Monday, from the 
B. C. funeral chapel. Rev. J O. Ink 
stcr to conduct the service.

LUMBER FIRM SUES
Materials for Bungalow Are the Sub

ject ef a County Court Action.

A case between a furnisher of build
ers supplies and the owner of a build
ing is being heard by Judge Lampman 
to-day, the plaintiff being the Bulman 
Lumber Co., Ltd., and the defendant, 
A. Moresby White. Harold B. Robert
son Is acting for the plaintiff and Mr. 
White, being a barrister, is conducting 
his own case. .

The suit Is for lumbelr supplied for 
the construction of Mr. White's bunga
low. William Bulman was the princi
pal witness for the company and he 
gave details of the lumber which was 
supplied, and the cost of which is be
ing sued for.

The chief point of dispute between 
the parties is in regard to some slabs 
with the bark on which were used for 
outside finish, arid which the defend
ant claims were not supplied according 
to specification. There was a lengthy 
cross-examination by Mr. White on 
this point.

The case Is in progress.

Ciyic Court of Revision to be Appoint
ed Shortly on Assessment Roll.

The formal notice has n,ot yet been 
posted for the civic court of revision 
on the assessment roll. The court 
must sit w Ithin two- months after the 
return of the assessment roll (January 
10) so that Its first session cannot be 
long delayed. It is expected to be the 
most Important court which has con
vened for a number of years. In Its ef
fect <>n business property assessment

In Vancouver the notices will go out 
on February 5. and appeals must be 
filed ten days later. The court of re
vision there has been set for February 
24.

It is Hated that another effort will 
be made to have the assessment baaed 
>n the revenue-producing properties 
on the holdings, although the appeal 
failed on this ground in Vancouver last 
year. The possibility of appealing In 
order to reduce borrowing powers of 
the municipality are factors to be con
sidered.

The statutory limitation Is 20 per 
cent of the assessed value of the land 
anil improvement*, on an assessment 
this year in Victoria of 198,500,000. The 

is exclusive of 
local improvements and school pur- 
nose*. and as the debenture debt on 
schorls is about $1,500,009, and on local 
Improvements $8,759,000, the net debt 
affected by the limitation is $9,300,000, 
leaving a balance In favor of the city 
of practically $10,000,000.

JAPANESE SOLDIERS 
DRILL AT VANCOUVER

Two Hundred*!"raining at Night 
in Cordova Hall; Hope to 

Get Dominion Recognition

For the purpose of forming a British 
Columbia Japanese company for over
seas service two hundred Japanese of ij 
Vnncôuver are engaged nightly in the ■ 
first rudiments of military service. 
They are being drilled by men of their 
own country in a building on Cordova 
street which formerly was o*ed a* a 
church and is now known a« Cordov» g 
Hall.

The Japanese'fidpo to* get récognition I 
from Ottawa, and it !m said in Van- & 
couver that if the official sanction lq S 
obtained they will be in charge of 1 
Lieut. K. Colquhoun, No. 19 Company, S 
Army Her vice Corps. Lwho has U*en 
active In promoting the unit. The other 5 
senior officers wHl be Canadians, with jf 
Japanese as non-coms and on staff

The drill sergeants engaged in teaching jg 
the Japanese arc following the manual | 
used in the British and Canadian 
armies, and are training the men first . § 
in email -aquads. Until, the auxiliary . 2 
force which is being formed on similar H 
Une* to that of the Vancouver Volun- 
tefir. Rmrve la further organised, the J 
majority of the Japanese volunteers W 
are drilling at night and continuing--*# 
their civilian occupations. Next week j| 
-they propose to devote all their time to f 
training.

The expense* arc being met through c 
funds collected by the Japanrse-Can- 
Julian association, and this will con- S 
tiuue until mobilisation of an overseas | 
Japanese battalion is authorised by the | 
militia department at Ottawa.

It Is said that among the men, now | 
drilling are u number of veterans of 
the Japanese-Russian war. Most of | 
the men have had some military train- 5 
Ing and all are devoting themselves f 
very industriously to their work. fl

8T. JOHN AMBULANCE A88N.

HOLDING BRIEF MISSION
Christian Jspanese Missionary Coming 

to Victoria to Hold Meeting*.

T. Kanamorl. a Christian Japanese 
who was educated at Doshisha Uni
versity, Kioto, Japan, under the cele
brated Joseph Mesima, and who after
wards became president of the uni
versity himself, is coming to Victoria 
to hold a brief mission.

When Mr. Kanamorl resigned from 
the presidency of the university he 
Was engaged for some time in the ser
vice of his country in a public capac
ity. Afterwards he entered upon 
evangelistic work, and hla services 
were attended with marvellous success 
In various centres In Japan. He has 
beer, sent to America by the Christian 
Evangelistic Committee of Japan, and 
has been holding meetings in the prin
cipal cities of the Pacific coast. His 
a bons have been rewarded with sig

nificant success in Do» Àrigf l. 
/frhmclsco, and Seattle. Mr. Kanamorl 

speak* English fluently.
Next Sunday this missionary will 

speak In the Metropolitan Methodist 
church in the morning, at the Salvation 
Army citadel in the afternoon, and at 
the Japanese mission at 867 Pandora 
avenue in the evening, where his ser 
vice* will continue on Monday and 
Tuesday nights.

Amang Caeualtieew—Among the cas
ualties published yesterday was that of 
Pte. O. F. Cox. Thl* should have 
read: Pteu C. F. Cox-Mitchell, who w»« 
a nephew of Mr. Mitchell, manager for 
the E. I). Eddy Company in this city. 
His home was In Vancouver.

A teacher was one day explaining to 
her class th* degrees of comparison of 
adjectives. To make sure she was under
stood. she called on each pupil In turn to 
give comparatives and superlatives of 
adjectives which she named, and 
good answers until she asked one little 
fellow to name the comparative degree 
of "sick." After thinking a moment he 
said, "worse." The answer puss led the 
teacher, because although It was not the
one she wanted, the pupil had given _ _ __
comparative. She decided she could beet of food will do. 
show him his error by letting him go on, 
and asked sweetly. "Well, if ‘worse* Is y 
the comparative of ‘sick.* what would you 
give as the superlativer* "Dead/* cami 
the answer, without a moment's hésita

In W years the wheat yield of Western 
Australia has Increased from 778,000 to 
over 3,000,000 bushels.

A number of certificates in first aid 
have been received by the local sec re- J 
tary of the 8L John Ambulance aaeo- f 
iation. for candidates who were sue- jj 

• etuiful in passing recent examinations. ' 
The certificates are to be had at Wil
liams* Drug Etore, comer Fort and ^ 
Government streets, where the owners 
are asked to call and sign for them. ■>

Dr. A. B. Hudson Class—Mlea Mary 
Airlon, Miss Yvonne Cox, Miss Amy 
Day, Mrs. Elisabeth Davidson, Mias : 
Leonora D. Freeman Mr*. Louise Love- ‘ 
land, Mrs. Lillian E. McDonald, Mies 
Charlotte Martin, Mrs. Gertrude F. O. ' * 
Mllburn. Ml** Maud Mitchell, Mias 
Florence Newson, Mis* Mary Neame, 
Miss K. Neame. Mis* Kate Urwln, Miss e 
Ethel Ross. Miss Florence Spencer, l 
Miss Helen G. Stewart. Mtyr Dorothy | 
Tilly, Miss Margaret Tilly, Miss Dor- J 
othy Twist Miss Marguerite Verrlnder, 
Mrs. May Verrlnder, Mias Kathleen
Wheatley. ------ Voucher, Mies Lena 1
< 'otsworth.

Dr. Paul Higgins' Class—Misa Alice 5 
Barker. Misa Olive Bunting, Mrs. \ 
Evelyn Clesrihue. Mrs. Elisabeth F. j 
Fullbrook, Mrs. Elizabeth Gilbert, Miss j 
Elanor Hannlngton, Miss Doris Holmes, { 
Miss Mary Hughes, Mi# Margaret | 
Johnson. Ml** Phyllis Knowles, Mise - 
Helen Newcombe, Misa Linda M. Nila- ) 
son, Mis* Frances Reid, Mia* Muriel 
Rye, Misa Maybeth Hheepwaeh, Mias - 
Margucrita Thompson, Mrs. Margaret \ 
Urry, Ml** Gertrude M. Walker.

I ' * . 1 ’S*. i

Hon. C. W. Crons, attorney-general 
of Alberta, is In the city to-day attend
ing to some personal matters.

ft ft ft
Dr. F. F. Weebrook, president of the 

University of British Columbia, and L, : 
8. Klinek, dean of the agricultural col- ! 
lege, ere in the city to-day conferring 
with government officiate ^ j

Just
NO “FRILLS." 

a Statement Absut Food.

Sometimes a good, healthy commer
cial traveler suffers from poorly se
lected food and is lucky if he learns 
that Grape-Nuts food will put him 
right.

A traveling man Writes: "About a 
year ago my stomach got In a bad. 
way. I had a headache most of the 
time and suffered misery. For several 
months I ran down until I lost about 
70 pounds In weight and finally had tg 
give up a good position and go home. 
Any food that I might use seemed to
nauseate me.

My wife, hardly knowing what to 
dpi one day brought home a package of 
Grape-Nuts food and coaxed me to 
try it. I told her it was no use but 
finally to humor her 1 tried a little and 
they Just struck my taste. It was the I 
first food that 1 had eaten In nearly a 
year that did not cause any suffering.

Well, to make a long story short. I 
began to Improve and stuck to Grape- 
Nuts. I went up from 116 pounds in 
December to 194 pounds the following 
October.

My brain is clear, Mood *H 
and appétits too much for any 
pocket-book. In fact, I am th 
made over and owe it all to 
Nuts. I talk so much aboaW 
Grape-Nuts win do that some ef 
men on the road have nicknai 
•Grape-Nuts,' but I stand to 
healthy, vesy-chee&d man—» 
good example ef whet tbs right ,

"You can publish this If you \ 
It is a true statement withe 
frills."

Name given by Canadian 
Ce., Windsor, Ont.

Ever reed the abeve letter?
is appears frem time to time, 

are genuine, true, and full ef 
interest.
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The Colder the Weather the More Our 

al Likes It—Gives It an Opportunity to 

jw Its Superiority Over Other Coals.

HALL & WALKER
Distributors Canadian Collieries (Dunsmulr) Ltd, Wellington Coala.

1232 Government Street. Phene S3

SUBMARINE BASE ON
ISLAND OF CORFU

rat is Why French Occupied 
Island on Behalf of 

Allies

HELD ANNUAL MEETING
Repert. ef First" Baptist Church for 

Year Just Cloeed Were 
Encouraging.

Last evening the members of the 
Pint Baptist church gathered at the 
old church building, corner of Yates 
ami Quadra streets, for the annuitl 
congregational meeting. The proceed
ings were opened by the pastor. Rev. 
j. B. Wamicker, who conducted a 
short devotional service.

Report» for the year just closed .were 
encouraging. Although conditions had 
been adverse to any forward move, 
and. -tn&ay. OHHnhershad dro^ped out, 
live results for the year compared fif* 
bhibly with precedtng rmw. The re- 

of the church clerk. J. W. H. King. 
pUced the membership at -75. The 
h«.iior roll of men in the sejÿiee of king 
a? «1 country numbered Upw ards of 
forty-five. -Ge oge Steveha, treasurer, 
reported receipts of the church 
amounting to $3,919.17. $344.25 of
which -was contributed to the mission
ary fund’. The "weekl. offering" stew
ard "* reported Contributions through 
envelopes amounting to $1,496.85. while 
the general offerings amounted to 
$.463.08.

All lb» auxiliary departments of the 
church gave encouraging reports, as

first Church Sunday school, mem
bership 115. books in the library 282, 
receipts $213.13, missions $76.

The Ladt-* Phllathea class showed 
receipts totalling $102.15. missions 
$41.85. this class also reported a Red 
Cross sewing circle which had con
tributed over 600 different articles dur
ing the past six months. The Victoria 
West mission school reported receipts 
>f 4; th» Ladies’ Aid society mem
bership of 35 and receipts of $317.47. 
Tlte Women's Mission circle, with a 
Membership of 21, raised $74.55. The 
llrta* Mission hand with an enrolment 

vrf 16 contributed $45.05.
.Office-bearers fvr thé ensuing year 

were elected as follow*:
Church <$lerk, -J. W. H. King. B.Al; 

Aerch treasurer. Geo. Stevens; week- 
y offering steward. J. K. Hamilton, 
U.A.; Sunday school superintendent. 
CM*. W. Russell ; president of the 
Ladies’ aid. Mrs. A Email; president 
Womens circle. Mrs. T. B. Brown; 
>rewident Mission band. Marjery"Beck- 
eith. deacons—life. D. P. Pickard; one 
/ear. Dr. W. Russell. J. W. H. King, 
I,A., and A. Galbraith; two years, A. 
Middleton. G. Htevens, J; Calms; 
rusteea. H. C. Brewster, H. J. Smith, 
W. i >it ism ore. O. M. Browm. J. Middle- 
on. A. Forman. .1. L. Beckwith. A. 
4maU and A. B. McNeill. The board 
»f deacons ant* trustees constitutes the 
mfcutir*.
In addition to the amounts raised 

1'nei.ts the church 
aised upwards of $1.200 for the intér
êt fund.

WINNIPEG CITIZENS 
WILL GET RECRUITS

Movement Decided Upon To
day; Campaign in Montreal 

for Patriotic Fund

Winnipeg. Jan. 21.—A great vltleens' 
movement to assist recn^lng in Win
nipeg was decided upon at a meeting 
b-uld at noon La-dmv Which , was at 
tended by several of the prominent 
men of me city, a gpectat board of 
trade committee and 'practically all 
the officers commanding military units 
in Winnipeg.

Campaign in Muatreal.
Montreal, Jan. 21—Montreal's u l.irl- 

wlnd campaign to raise $1,?00,000 for 
the i*atflotic fund was Inaugurated 
tills afternoon at the Windsor hotel, 
when a capacity audience of the Corsi
can club and the teams organised for 
the campaign was addressed uriefly 
by the Duke of Connaught. After his 
royal highness had referred to the 
need of funds for the soldiers’ families 
and wished the workers even" success, 
Sir Herbert Ames gave an extended 
account of the work and the needs of 
the fund.,

WAS NOTED^ATHLETE
Late Hugh Mackay Once Champion 

Oarsman of Province; Prominent 
in Liberal Ranks.

Saved
.„ Tar»finger*

The Rogers were tboee*" of Mr.
J W. Beenerd. of 66» Craig 8L 
É.. ajeatreel. He ea/e. —"A felt- 

badly rm*"h—1 mg bead, 
lagers were so severely 

that the doctors said they 
I hare to be amputated. Nat

urally I didn’t want this, so de.- 
clded to uy ZacvBuk first 1 ap- 
plled lam-Buk dally, and by the 
time i bed used $4 worth, the in
jury was completely healed. My 
fingers were saved 1"

Just another Illustration of the 
healing power of Zam-Buk. Acci
dents will happen. It may be your 
tarn ne*t. Better get a box and 
keep It handy. Accidents are less 
frequent than skin diseases, and 
remember ibis—

Z«m-Buk is Just as good tor 
ecxema. ulcers, skin diseases, and 
piles, as tor cuts, burns, bruises.

Ati druggist» and stores 60c. box, 
er | tor 11.35. Refuse substituted.

London. Jan. 21.—The seizure by the 
French of the Greek Island of Corfu is 
now known to have been due chiefly to 
the location there of an Austro-Qer- 
man submarine base. A second base 
has been located in the narrow channel 
between Corfu and the Albanian coast 
Most of the submarine raids In the 
eastern Mediterranean have been di
rected from these two bases by a fleet 
embracing German as well as Austrian 
raft.
Submarine activities by the Germans 

in the North Sea have largely ubffted 
owing to international complications 
hml the relentless warfare waged by 
British destroyers. Af f ording to the 
best information, only two small un- 

rwafer craft of the Germans remain 
in the North Sea.

The co-operation of German. sub
marines w ith Austrian craft in *»pera- 
.. ms against Italian shipping is re
garded here as of TmlftlcaLeifcnRh***0*.

ivies been staled oil good author
ity that Italy would declare war 
against Germany If it should be e*$ab 
lished that German submarin. s had 
•orttrtbuted to the lose of Italian ships.

THE TERMS rtEJECTED
BY MONTENGRIN GOVT.

In the death of the late Hugh Mac
kay Liberalism in this city lose* one of 
its most stalwart and consistent sup
porters. Mr. Mackay was a resident 
>f the city for many years and ever 

since he came here he was a worker in 
tie càtise of the party. He. had a host 
of friends in all walks of life, and his 
death is mourned by everyone who 
knew hUn. For his widow and family 
the deepest sympathy will he felt.

Mr. Mackay was a noted athlete in
Is earlier ÿears, and was at one time 

the champion oarsman of British Co
lumbia. In aquatic circles men still 
talk about the famous skull race which 
took placé in the harbor here, when 
Mr. Mackay was pitted against one of 
the best oarsmen of the coast, Daniel 
McLean, of New Westminster. The 
race was anl exceedingly clone one. and 
McLean only nosed out at the finish 
by a miscalculation on Mackay’s part, 
due to the pressing ' of the public 
around the finish line leading him to 
believe he had passed it when he had 
a few yards to go.

In all athletic events Mr. Mackay 
ever took a keen ’ntereet to the very 
last. He had been employed on many 
public works, and was known as 
very thorough workman. The last 
work he did of this nature was at the 
new lighthouse on the Queen Char
lottes and later at James Island. On 
Tuesday he was down town looking 
quite well, and his sudden death 
Wednesday was a great shock to hla 
friends and acquaintances.

HELD ANNUAL BANQUET
Shakespeare Adult Bible Class Holds 

Interesting Rally; Entertaining 
Programme Given.

H i
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THE HUDSON’S SAY CO.
WINE DEPARTMENT 

ms Douglas et open till It p. m

Very well attended was the annual 
banquet of the Shakespeare Adult 
Bible class of Esquimau Methodist 
hurch held In the social hall of that 

building. A number of the leading 
hpints were unable to be present owing 
t«-illness, notably Rev, Robert Hughes, 
pastor of the Church; and Noah 
Shakespeare, honorary president of the 
lass. Mr. Miller, president of the class, 

acted as chairman. ■ Ï
After a sumptuous tea provided by 

the Ladles’ Aid society of the church, 
the programme was" commenced. The 
loyal toast. "TOng »nd Empire/* 
responded to by the whole company 
standing ~àn<T singing with wii 
hearted fervor, “God Save the King, 
other features of the programme were 
interesting. After a piano duet excel 
lently rendered by Miss Rowe and Mise 
Bailey, the toast of “Our Guests" wap 
proposed In happy vein by William 
Smallwood, and responded to in an en 
tertalnlng manner by W. J. Walton 
president of the Bible Federation 
the City. Of the artistic effort* of ttu 
evening nothing was more pleaeln* 
than the dusts by Mrs. Beasley and 
Seymour White, Who sang ’ Excelsior’ 
,nd “Alice Where Art Thou T'
The principal speaker of the even 

lng was Rev. C. A. Sykes. B. D.. wh< 
gave a powerful address on “National 
Vision." This was listened to will 
rapt attention, and was one of the mo* 
Inspiring addresses given by this ca 

ble speaker since he has l>ee 
the city.

A. H. Adams substituted for Mr* 
Jolltffe, and gave three numbers whirl 
were highly appreciated. At the clos» 
of the evening votes of thanks to thoa» 
who had assisted in the entertainme'n 
were moved by Mr. Lock ley. and re 
* ponded jto oh behalf of all those wh- 

j had taken pert by Rev. C. A. 8yké>
I the National Anthem bringing the pro 
; ceedlngs to a close.

1 Look not mournfully into the past, 
comes not back again. Wisely improx 
the present It Is thine. Go forth to m< 
the ehs»lowy future without fear end w 
i uiatitir heart Longfellow.

50,000 MORE MEN
FOR BRITISH NAVY

Second Reading of Bill Amend
ing Act Forbidding Trad

ing With Enemy

London, Jan. 21.—The house of 
commons to-day voted to increase 
the personnel of the navy by the 
addition of 50,000 officers and 
men.

After a brief debate, the house of 
commons passed the second reading of 
the blU amending the Trading With 
the Enemy act, empowering the board 
of trade to prohibit any pen»on, firm 
or company of hostile nationality or 
associations from carrying on business 
In this country during the war.

The solicitor-general explained that 
tiii- purpose of the bill was to put an 
end to a situation which enabled Ger
man companies to continue business 
here during the war and to hoard their 
profit» for their own benefit in the 
economic struggle which might he ex
pected to follow the conclusion of 
peace. - -—~t—-f------- ~—h—'

ADMITTED AS TRUE

ARMY OF 2,060,000

Giina Will Be Fully Prepared 
Within Ten Years, Says 

American

Paris. Jan. 21—The breaking off by 
Montenegro Of the peace negotiations 
With Austria-Hungary was due to the 
fact that Austria sought to impose 
humiliating conditions, according to 
the Temps. ;

Reports from Vienna state that the 
terms called for by Austria were as 
follows: f

All arms to be laid down by the 
Montenegrins. Vicluding all modern 
arms and the ancient family weapons 

hlch the Montenegrins ordinarily 
carry. The troops to be grouped In de
tachments and literally lay down their 
arma on Uielr native soil. In ofrder to 
assure the delivery x>f all weapons, 
Austro-Hungarian troops to undertake 

'strategic search* of every corner of 
ihe country so that '"not even the 
smallest band might be formed to wage 

guerilla warfare 4 »
•All men of military age to be In

terned, the age limit to be high. The 
women who had been fighting to be 
allowed to remain In their homes.

‘The capitulation to Include the sur
render of all towns and villages, as well 
as means of transportation.’’

PICKED UP CALLS FROM 
-SHIP BEING PURSUED

New York. Jan. 21.—Evidence of the 
recent submarine activity In the Medi
terranean wras given by officers of the 
Italian liner Regina dTtalla. which ar
rived to-day from Genoa and Naples. 
On January 5, while off the Corsican 
coast, they picked up wireless calls 
from a French liner which was being 
chased by a submarine. No Indication 
of the name of the French ship was 
given.

Three days later the Italian steam 
ship received a radio message believ
ed to have been from a French or 
British cruiser, warning her of sub 
marines.

Statements Made by Mutual 
Life Assurance Co. Regard

ing Late W. R. Arnold

KING NICHOLAS HERO.
SAYS PARIS JOURNAL

Paris. Jan. 21.—The Journal declares 
that Germany’s “great moral victory’ 
of yesterday tthe erroneously reported 
capitulation of Montenegro» to-day has 
gone up In smoke and that King 
Nicholas, called by some In too great 
haste the “royal renegade,’’ to-day 
a hero.

Vancouver. Jan 21—An admission 
of the accuracy of certain allegations 
made by the Mutual Life Assurance 
company In Its defence in a suit for 
the payment of a $50.000 Insurance 
policy - on the life of the late W. R- 
Amold was formally made by Joseph 
Martin. K. C., In supreme court eham 
bers this morning.

The paragraphs of the company's 
statement of defence which were ad 
milted as true are those which sot 

,rth that the late Mr. Arnold fraudu
lently misrepresented the affairs of 
the I dominion Trust at the time he took 
:,at the Insurance, concealed the fact 
that the affairs of the company were 

chaotic and Involved condition 
and the company insolvent. »nd also 
that the trust fu'nds were being im- 

roperly dealt with. A further ad 
mission was that Arnold at the time 
had been guilty of gross misconduct 
by deceiving the directors and by 1 
lng fraudulent advantage of the pow
ers and trust reposed in him.

The object of making the admissions 
is said to he to relieve Walter Hodges, 
of the auditing firm of Riddell. Stead, 
Hodges A Winter, from being examin
ed on these points. The question of 
examiniing Mr. Hodges recently has 
&ade the subject of court of appeal 
proceedings, the court of appeal hold
ing that Mr. Hodges can be examined 
for discovery aa to certain matters sot 
up. by the insurance cdffifgfcWy 1B to- 
fence In the eult.

In consenting to the admissions be 
ing entered In an order of the court, 
H. E. Harris, of Tapper, Kltto & 
Wlghtman, solicitors for the Insurance 
company, said that the defendants 
would proceed with the examination of 
Mr. Hodges on other matters.

ièi

01 ell ownyoeked women probably the 
housewife le the herdeet worked. She 
has so much to attend to, with very Utile 
help. Her work cm be lightened if *, 
know, the «lue of system end she *ouid 
try end take n abort reat in the daytime 
A physician who became famous almost 
around the world, Doctor Pierre, C- 
Buffalo, N. Y, the specialist in woman 
dinur-r for many yean practiced medicine m a farmin/dStrict. He there oh- 
■erred the lack of system m the planning 
of the work. .

If it la a headaehe, n backache, a 
aation of irritability or twitching 
uncontrollable nerroumere, something 
muet be wrong with the head or back, a 
woman naturally «eye, but all the time 
the reel trouble very often cm ter. fat the 
organs. In nine cases out of ten the 
■eat of the difficulty la here, and a woman 
should take rational treatment for itr 
cure. The disorder rhouU be treated 
steadily and systematically with Dr. 
Pierce's Favorite Prescription.

For dieeeeee from which women I 
"Fatrorite Preemption" if a powerful rw- 
Storatiye. During theMet fifty yeanlthar 
banished from the Urea of ten* of thou- 
sands of women the pain, worry,
and dwtrees caused by three dw**- 

If you are a sufferer, *et Dr. Pieioe^ 
Favorite Prescription m Tiqind or tablet 
form to-day. TTien sddrros Dr. newt. 
Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. T7 mdj* 
confidential medical advice entirely nrea

Denver, Colo.. January 21.—“China 
new has an army of l.OOO.OoO men un
der arme and within the next ten years 
will have a standing army of about * 
090,600 inen and u reserve army of 
000.000 men," said Captain Cushing ... 
Rice, U. 8. A., retired, son of former 
Governor Rice, of Minnesota, who ha* 
just returned to the Vnlted States fnun ^ 
the < irient, and who Is in Denver vl#K> ^ 
In* friends. T

Captain Rise says that China hat 
awakened to the necessity of a mill 
tary strength sufficient to protect her 
from the enemies that are looking with 
covetous eyes on the riches of a couh- 
try which is only beginning to take 
steps to guard her wealth.

"China Is In much the same position 
that this country Is in. It Is Immensely 
wealthy, with resource* which cannot 
be surpassed, but easy prey» tor any 
country with a big argiy and navy that 
nifghi decide to attsfik her.

"Tu An Rhl Kal ' l<r gr.ing -nbmit pre
paredness as. rapidty~sca he can. and the 
1,000.000 soldier* he already has under 
training shows what he can do These 
soldiers were trained and drilled by 
Ormun wsfiv Austrian ifflri‘rx M'>st 
of the enllfiimi on from the northern 
part >.f Clltna and are big. husky 
fellows.

Make Good Soldier*.
"The Chinese like miuptry «ervlce 

ar.d make excellent soldiers, ns Ihey 
are all fatalists, like the Jatwneee. 
They will go anywhere they are or
dered to go and will take loisee that 
the white eoldlere will not stand."

Captain Rice's home la in Havana 
Cuba. When In the United «tatea. un 
le.» traveling, he lives at the Army 
and Navy Club. N"w York City. Cap
tain Rica owns large sugar plantations 
and has other Interests In Cuba and 
South America, and la a big game hun
ter of renown. While In Australia and 
China, he spent much of hla tithe hunt- 
lng big gams.

MR. WILSON’S POSITION 
EXTREMELY DIFFICUL

London Chronicls Ssys British Pros* 
and Public Should Try t# 

Understand Him.

London, Jan 21-TbS Dally Chronicle 
print* an editorial on President Wilson' 
foreign policy. It »ay*:

• Mr. Wilson lia* had to face mere 
ni^nniiy than alinuat any man who i 
filled Ilia position, but ho believe* he 
pursuing the right policy to safeguard the 
interests of the nation Tbs bsele of that 
policy le the maintenance of treaty obll 
gallon* and International law. and be
hind It all there le » Strong feeling 
anffinmt the duiulngtion of denim racy by 
wMtariem.

If the British pc#SS and public took 
more trouble to understand him and were 
more coneclmi* of the aheurdhr of hv- 
lurlag the great republic on what 
lire widen I «aught to do. U would be much 
to the advantage of the Anglo-American 
future, and that future must be a large 
part of the future of the world.

President Wilson occupies what ap
parently Is the unenviable position 
satisfying neither side-the thankless role 
,ft the neutral who alms at being Impar
tial.

The personal position of the president 
has been one of exceptional difficulty. He 
has incurred the bitter and relentless 
hatred of all Germ an-Americans. Besides 
the hostility of this class and the defec
tion of the Bryan Democrats, he 
had to put up with the powerful opposi
tion of tl» moneyed Interests."

BOTH OF THEM SPOKÉ.

London. Jan. it.—A Reuter dispatch 
from Amsterdam nays that at the ban
quet given In Nish on Tuesday iaat on 
the occasion of the presence there 
Kalarr Wilhelm and King Ferdinand 
Of Bulgaria, both drllverad addressee.

HOUSE 001 NO TO PARIS.

Parla. Jan. 16,—Colonel K. M. House, 
accompanied by hla wife. Is proceeding 
by automobile from Boulogne to Parts 
and la expected here to-night or ' 
morrow. Col. House and Mrs. House 
will be the guests of William O. Sharp, 
the American ambassador to France

In this world U la not what we take'up. 
but what we give up. that lushes ua rich. 
-Il W. Beecher.

QUIET DAY ON THE 
1 VICTORIA EXCHANGE

An Uneventful Session W 
Prices Unchanged From 

Former Levels -

The local share market to-day fM a 
quiet affair,. with prices unchanged and 
no sales recorded.

VIENNA’S EXPLANATION
OF THE SITUATION

Stated Austro-German Peace Commis 
eiener Has Not Reached Cat- 

tinjs Yet.

Vienna. Jan. 20—Peace conditions 
will hot be discussed. The conditions 
have not yet "been stated, an the Au* 
tro-German peace commissioner. Otto, 
formerly Austrian minister at Cettinje. 
is still on his way to that city and ar
rived at Sarajevo to-day. U l* added 
that several days will still be required 
befqre all the Montenegrin troops will 
come in from the hills and surrender. 
Only then ^re the actual negotiation» 
to begin. What the Austro-Hungarian 
terms will he. It l* stated here, can 
not be published as yet. but they will 
Include the retention of Mount Lovoen

A Rome dispatch of yesterday said 
the Montenegrin had informed Italy of
ficially that hostilities with Austria h*d 
been resumed, over the entire fropt. 
The foregoing Vienna dispatch, also 
filed yesterday, may have been fllqd be
fore the time of the announcement 
credited by Rome to the Montenegrin 
gm ernment.

The Montenegrin consul-general in 
Paris has announced officially that 
negotiations between Montenegro and 
Austria-Hungary were broken off. 
Montenegro having decked to fight to 
the end.

Blackbird Syndicate .......
Can. Copper Co.........
Crow’s Nest Coal ...... .
f^an. Cons 8 A R- 
Coronation Gold ................

Int Coal A Coke Co.........
Lucky Jim Zinc •••»•••••■
Portland Canal ............... .
Rambler Cariboo ........ ....
Red rCltff ........-—
Standard Lead .......... ••••
Snowstorm ...........................
Stewart M. A D. ..........
Stocan Star ........................
Stewart I.and ....................
Victoria Phoenix Brew. .

Unlisted.
American Marconi ...........
Canadian Marconi ...........
Glacier Creek ............... .
Island Investment ...........
tin Ion Club (Deb.), new ..

University School Debs. .
Hours Sound M. Co.......... .
Ptngrse Mines .................
Portland Tunnels .......—

% % %

CORONATION OF YUAN 
POSTPONED INDEFINITELY

Peking. Jan Îl -Th. coronation of 
Tuan «111 Kal aa emperor of China baa 
been po.tpnne.1 Indefinitely. Th. reawn 
given officially la the uprising In South- 
ern China

The foreign office notified the various 
legations to-day that th« Chinese govern
ment had decided that the enthronement 
would taka place early in February, but 
that Yuan 8hl Kal had issued an order 
cancelling the ar angements In view of 
the disturbances In Yunnan province No 
Intimation was given as to when the en- 
IirrAnwmffnt will *ake place.

Government officials estimate that not 
more than six months will be required to 
quiet the disturbances In the south.

T-.kl.i, Jan. 21-A conference between 
Hu- emperor, the elder statesmen and the 
members of the cabinet bas created the 
Impression that the entente nations under 
the leadership of Japan, are discussing 
the possibility of a new step to secure 
the postponement of the restoration 
the monarchy In ClUna until the end 
the Kuropean war.

11 1 a
NEW YORK CURB PRICE*.

(By F. W. Stevenson St Co.)
Bid. Asked.

Amn Marconi ................-....... *
Buffalo .............................-........ I
Can. Car Fdy. ............... 70 n

Do., pref. .cWMffPe. TUtHIMiM
Can. copper ..........—' J* J
Canadian Marconi -...................  1 1
Crown Reserve ——.......   66
Daly West ........ .............. —« $* 4
Dome Mines e *7|
Hm. Phone .^...-.^..—...^.1$ 14
Hedley Gold -------------------- «
Howe Sound---------- ---------  •»
Gold Con. * 1
Holllnger .->—«».»» 20 •
Kerr Lake ...................—«••••
La Rose •
Mines of Am a. ........................  $é
Niplselng ewasinme «—*«■——« ^
Standard Lead ...........................   M
Stewart .........    M
Steel of Can. .. ....................•****£ *

Ton a pah ••••••••*•«• 6$
Yukon .............. ...........  M •

-i-
After dinner* in Argentina many houes- 

keepere serve. Instead of coffee, a basin 
of soup, which strangers find some dtffl 
eulty la swallowing.

F. W. STEVENSON & CO.

QTOCKS
kJ AND BONDS 1

104-106 Pemberton Building Tel. 362

INDUSTRIAL ALCOHOL

2.12

Bid. Asked.
.$16.00 122 "0 

i.87
. 70 00 
. 1.36

.. MW 
,. .09
.. .071

MONTREAL STOCKS
(By F. \ Borden St Co.)

Montreal. Jan. 21.-Tbe local mar 
uay was a very disappointing affal 
the standpoint of the commission house. 
Outside of a fair amount of busln< 
'aiiada Cement common and Don 
ron St Steel, trading was -practical 

standstill. Quite a little favorable 
t Is heard on the earnings of 

dlan Locomotive, an estimate p 
these at tbs rate of 35 per cent, o 
common stock. Last year $60.W

year will be able to put this back an 
provide for all chargee and Mill have 
liberal balance for the common shar< 
holders. Dominion War Loan sold to-da

™ ..... .

A me Holden ..............
Bell Telephone ........
Brasilian Trac..........A..................
Can. Locomotive ................. . ••
'anada Cement, com. ........... $0

Can. ». 8.. com............

tit 1I7|

171

N. St W. ................
North America Co. 
N. P............................
Pennsylvania

..............  71| 71ft 71
................115 H4| HQ
, ...........  56$ 68! 58j
.............. 106 107| 1»6

C.^p* RPrrr.i.i”.. -176$ 175$ 175$ 

Cedar Rapids ....................................... 75

Pittsburg Coal .......................... 34$ 33$ 34
Railway Steel 8p*.................... <3# +)
Reading ..........Z......................... $1! 811 81$
Rep. Iron St Steel .........  51$ 50$ 51Canada Cotton# . .............................. *7

Crown Reserve .................................... M
(’an. Car St Foundry ............ 71 71 71

Do., pref................................   •• •• M
Detroit United ........ »........... .. .. 71
Dom. Bridge .......................  •• •• 229

8. ................................. .............. 101$ MOI 101$
Sou. Railway ............... ..........22$ 22$ 22$
Ht tide baker Corpn. ................156$ 151 153$
Tenn. Copper ..........................M •’»•$
it xt .............1382 13Â2 IMi

Dom. I. St ». Corp................... 46$ 45 46
Dora. Canhers  ................................. *1
III*. Trac................................................... «1
Lake of Wood* Milling ...... 133 133 133

Do , pref..........................   «1 83$ 83$
U. 8. Rubber .......... ................ 55$ 54 55

Do.. 1st pref. ............. l')7$ H7$ 107$
IT 8. Steel ......................     84$ XI* 81

l^iurentlde Co................*....................... 188
Laurentide Power .................  69 59 66

Do . pref................. ................ 1171 117| 117|
*1UU Copper ........... ...........  79$ 771 79$

Montreal Power ......................... W 231 Va. Car Chemical ................. 4-4 4*1 4S|
N. 8. Steel, com................ 97 97 37
Ogtlvle Flour Mule  ...................... 133
Ottawa Power ................... ..................,120

Westinghouse ........... ........... *8$ 67| 67^
Willy’f Overland .................231 218 215

Penmans. I.td.............................. ••
Qu.-iiec Uaitway ....................... * « m$

Money on call. 1$ per cent.
Total sales. 679.M oharee. ,T-

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON ~

Shuwlnlgan .......<•••• ................ •• 1,3
Steel of Can............. . 3ffi If 36
Tt‘XtttO uits;...• ........T.eeeaet 7$ 79- 76
Toronto Railway ...............—HI 1U, 111 THE WINNIPEG MARKET
Winnipeg Eleo...............»•••«*•• •• •• 180

% %

WHEAT WAS HIGHER
IN CHICAGO TO-DAY

(By F. W. Steven ron * Co.) 
Chicago. Jaa.' Zl.-The wheat market 

wae . etroag affair from alert to finish. 
Offerings were snares, aelllng being con 
fined to pit traders and a few commis 
.Ion houses This was absorbed readily 
by resting orders and the market took a 
very strong turn, cloning with e net »d- 
v.nce of three cento for both the May 
and July options. Exportera were heavy 
buyers and the caoli markets ware very
“wheat- open High Low Clone
May ............................  1» lOI UN >MI
July  ........ ..............  1» UN 1=1 UN

........ . tt.17 il.M U.N KM

....... taw taw taw tail

........  tar ttu taw 1LI
% * %

NEW YORK fiUQAR.
New York. Jan. tl —Raw etignr firm; 

centrifugal, Hïï; molasse a, H; refined
,5» *

Winnipeg. Jan. tl.—Bull opening, steady 
trade, wild bull cloee with all markets 
for wheat at new high levels-thls was 
the record of the day. July oats was 
quoted for the first time this season. 
W|nhlpeg May wheat opened |c. higher 
and closed Me higher, or one cent over 
the previous high record. July also ad
vanced 2$»'. for the day. The feature of 
the last hour was the report that Patton, 
of Chicago, had bought 3.U99.699 bushels. 
Winnipeg cash showed a good demand 
all day. especially for wheat and barley.
e..i_ ■ dhd nnana^ fn. 0 ho noaaAn mi KAL.

Open. Close.
.. 129$-129$ 130$
.. 129 1*1

.. 60$ 61
... Mi

=3| »*
vasn prices: nneai-i nor., uq; a x>or., 

124; t Nor . Ul|; No. i. 1171; No. I, 110$; 
No. A 106$: feed. 10$.

Oats—I C. W.. 44; I C. w . 44|; extra 1 
feed. 441: 1 feed. 4M. 1 feed. 42|

Barley—No. t. Mft; No. 4. «; feed. 65.
Flax-1 N. W. C.. 111; t C. W.. 219.

% % %
METAL MARKET. 'Q*

Now York. Jan. 21-I^ad. |5 M^$5 99; 
spelter not quoted. Copper unsettled with 
rumored sales of small lots oh spot from 
* to 19 cents. Large producers asked 24$ 
@26$ cents for electrolytic for later de
liveries. Iron steady and unchanged. Tig 
uulet; spot, $4L50 bid.

>

FEATURE AGAIN TO-DAY
Some Nervousness at Open-

ing in New York; stronger
-»t P1a«xal vtvvv

New York. Jan. 21.-Openlng prices were
unchanged to fractionally higher ajt-1
there was some nervousness and trrreu-

character. Industrial Alcohol again wa*- g
a feature, reaching a new high level at 4
169. a net gain of 20 points over yes ter da > *
close. Copper metal sold up to 27 cent*
for March delivery and copper ■hares 3
were favorably Influenced- market 1
««•n.rallv did hotter a. th. scion pro-
greened and Hoeing price* were from
to two points better In all the aotiv* <

High Low Bid
Alaska Gold .....................— .. «4 231 24
A tits Chalmers ...... -cstttt

Ik) , pref.............................. .. 79 71 78)
Amn. Agr. Chemical ...... . . 7f>$. Ml
Amn. Beet Sugar .............. .. 87$ 668 «•d
Amn. Can................................ .. 63 62 62$
A inn. Car * Foundry ....... .. 69$ 87$ 68)
Amn. St'-v! foundry ........ .. 57$ »i
Amn. Coal Products ........ ..175$ 169* T7I
Amn. Locomotive ......... • • «5$ 63$ *4
Amn. Smelting ................. .194* l<Xt 1-01
Amn. Sugar ........................ ..111$ 113$ 113$
Amn. Tel. Sc Tel........... -in 127$ 1271 *
Anaconda, ex-dlv. 1$ p. c •71 86$ 87»
Atchison ........................•!••••
B. A O........ ........................... .. 94$ 9« 911
Urthlvh.m Sf~l ................ . .4*3"
c. P R................................ . ..176 175$ .75
Cal. Petroleum ................. .. 32$ 3"$ 31$

63$
C . M A Si P .............. . ..10r> 99$ 99$
Colo. Fuel Sr Iron ............. .. 46$ 45$ 46|
Crucible ........................ •-••• .. 69$ 64$
Con Gas ..................... •••• ..142$ 141$ 142
Distillers Sec........................ .. 48 451 47J
Erie ............................. ••••- .. 40 3»$ 7*1

Do l*t"pref...................... .. 56$ 55$ 5*i
.. 71| 71 71$

G. N.. pref................ *.......... ..123$ 123$ 1211
’ O. N. Ore ctfs..................... .. 47 4-ffi 471

Guggenheim ........................ -- 23$ 22$
Baldwin ........J.. .............. ..111 107$ 1 '»i
Inspiration ......................... .. 4SI 441 «51
Ind. Alcohol ........ ............... ..16» 14*$ m
tesekawanna . ....................
Kaa City «.mithem ......... .. 28$ 28 28$

..126$ 126 126

.. 79$ 78$ 78» 1
Maaw.ll Motor ................. .. 68 65$ 67t
Mex. Petroleum ................ -113$ 109$ m

- Mo. Pacific ..................... .. 5$ H «
y N. Y. All Brake .............. . ..151 159 150

Nat. Lead ........................... .. 71 71$ 721
Nevada Cons............. . ....... -. 1-5» 15» nt
New Haven ..........* .......... .. 74 73 73»
n. y. c........ ......... ............. 110$ 10»..I 189|

779662
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WEILER’S DAIL Y 
STORE NEWS

a

Maintain
A Summer Atmosphere 

in Your Home 
by Using

A Weiler Heater
Which will give you twice the amount of heat for hfilf the amount of fuel con
sumed iu the ordinary way.

CASH PRICES
Villa Coal Stove.................... I Prince Coal Stove........................

.............. . $9.90 and $12.60 | ...................... $18.00 and $22.50
Sheetiron Wood Heaters, cash prices from.......................... . .$3.15 to $7.65

Spark Guards
A little spark can start a great fire, and if it docs not start a fire it will ruin 

a good rug or carpet. Our Copper Wire Spark-Proof Guards will ensure per
fect safety, as vcell as remove that anxiety of mind which is so wearing. We 
have in stock the following sizes at cash-prices:

24 x 30 ................................  $1.80
3ft x 30..................  $2.25
42 x 30 .................................  $2.70
1H x■ Jo ........... '..»..«.........

30 x 32 .......... .
36 x 3ft..........
42 x 3ft............

.......  $2.05

..........$3.15
........$3.60
...$4.05

Fumed Oak Dining 
Table

Rolid Oak Table in soft binwi^satiny 
finish; will stand a great deal more 
than the more highly jhJîhIhmI furni
ture. Will extend to ft ft.

Cash Price, $20.25

Library or Living 
Room Tables

In fumed oak or Early English finish; 
most useful in shape, size and style; 
fitted with drawers of convenient size 
for writing materials.

Cash Prices From $16.20

G/ass Flower Baskets
For cut flowers, make an ideal and artistie table decoration; simple and 
graceful in outline, they make the most chaste receptacle for flowers imagin
able; iu green or white; 1 sizes.

Cash Prices, From $1.15 to $3.15

Sofa Cushions
Covered in artistic chintz and cretonne covers and finished with a smart pip
ing and well filled with sjlk floss.

Cash Price, $1.75

RESULTS OF ELECTION 
IN NORTH CERTAIN!!

L ibetai Candidate for Omineca 
Says Appeal Will Mean Qe- 

feat of Bowser

Al«*x. M. Maneon. Prince Rulfrrt. the 
Liberal candidate in the n«>w tiding of 
Omineca, which ha* Iteen taken out of 
tho old constituency of Kkeena, has 
come wmlh on a business trip and 1s 

; much Interested in fhe situation as H 
1 »*Alata at the present moment. The 
feeling in the north is entirely with 
the Li Itérai party, he says, and there 
is no doubt of what the outcome will 

wlyn th. people get the opportunity; 
fo express their opinion of the present' 
government. That expr* ssion will be 
Riven very eprtphatk-aHy. Say 
Munson:

‘There Is no question as" to the re- 
. iuii of an election with the northern 

Ih peoi.'»• e, 11 w .il b< th<- 
utUr defeat of the government. If 
bye-election were to be- held In Prim- 
Rupert to-day William Manson, 
government member and the newly 
appointed president of the coune 
would 1»» defeated. The rv»rHi -posit ive 
ly !■ Against the government. The 
north tpwirme fiwmifiwr furs 
It unfairly, particularly ylth the land 
policy. and o$ly awaitirtbe opportunity 
tô show Its disam.rox Ain no uncertain 
way at the polls. Our iieople want to 
see it a « lean sweep of the Bowser ma 
chine, and all its e le meats who 
the legislature tereÂIjôW flif repres-n.f 
ation In any .Oi- p».w

The feeling agafhut the gov* rn 
me»t. Mr, Manson.-1 says, runs very 
hlyh. The land policy, prinwlpaliy. 
the cause. People have actually 1*« 
compelled to leave the rnrintnr. tat
tlers found that the best land could 
not be obtained for-Htwas in the 
hands of speculators and with the as 
si stance of the government In h<*kl 
ing the best i lass of land. Develop 
ment in the north, on account of the 
way the land question has t*ee 
handled, has been absolutely 1 i«-,l up. 
the visitor says, and those settlers who 
still remain in' the country will vofc 
th«dr disapproval with votes against 
the government. There is so little 
development along the line of the 
Gram! Trunk that there Is not freight 
enrmgho handled to pay the coal biH. 
Yet the line traverses a country, rich 
in natural weslth. The soil Is excel 
lent but undeveloped on account of th« 
government’s .lack of attention to the 
nee ('Is and requirements of the settler.

The fishing industry is good and is 
fast placing Prime Rupert in the lead 
as the principal fishing port of the 
Pacific const. Considerable mineral 
devek»pment is going on, particular-1 y In 
the Haselton disetrict where one prop 
erty i\ a regular shlpyr and active de 
velopment work Is in progress, fîen 
erally speaking, Mr Manson says, th 
noith is very optimist le as to tlte bus', 
ness outlook. They anxiously look for 
ward to the day of the pro\ Invlal el* 
tion and a new ts-ginning under Liberal 
ptinciplep and Imnest and busineseUke 
administration fur the we if ire of the
province.

TOUT THREE KEELS 
IN THE NEAR FUTURE

|B, C, Merchant Marine is to 
Commence With Individ

ual Share System

J. A. Cunningham, president of the 
| P. C. Manufacturers' association, and 
|F. G. T. Lucas, the solicitor for the 
I new company, the B. C. Merchant Ma 
Jrlne, were in the city yesterday from 
I Vancouver, to advance the proposal for 
I setting on foot the construction of veg- 
I sets in this province, in order to re"5 
j lleve the pressure tin tonnage.

Having explained that a most su*
Icesrful. meeting had been held at New 
j Westminster this -we«*i<- at which the 
J proposal was heartily endorsed, and 
many promises of stock subscriptions 

I received, Mr. runningham told the 
j Times last evening that some modifli 
jtloh of fKe original propoMal had been 
j made.

"We stated that no contracts would 
Hf-mr tft'KUd. 'till at leas! $2».0W of 
I subscriptions for stock had been 
jce'vCd. What we propose to do now is 
to adopt the Individual share system 

I under which the nyercantile marine of 
I the maritime provinces was built up.
] The subscriber will have his or her in- 
I ten st in an hullvldusl vessel, and will 
j I..- , ntitled to ihUB in th» business of 
I that ship on a partnership basis. In 
I proportion to the relation that the 
I shares bear to the total cost of 
I struct ion and maintenance.

“At the rate of progress on the com- 
I par.y, the articles should be ready for 
registration next week, and we hope 
early in Fe)»ruary to be able to let 
contracts for three boats, one to be 
built here, one in Vancouver, and one 

I In New Westminster. The mill men,
I who are co-operating cordially w ith 
j the proposal, are anxious to know our 
I intentions so that the necessary lum- 
I ber may bfe cut. The assurance is given 

that boats can be ready within 
I seven or eight months of the award of 
j the contract. We have decided on the 
barguentine type, subject to the ap- 

I proval of our draughtsmen, as being 
J the most satisfactory for lumber, which 
{•wilt necessarily be the principal cargo 
{tarried. By fitting auxiliary engines, 
j the ships will lie In no danger of being 
I becalmed In tropical sens. The cost df 
I such boats, we are advised, will be

I
frotn $100,009 to $120,000 complete with 
engines. The material will be chiefly 
British Columbia flr and spruce, ami 80 
per cent, of the materials used In con

st motion- can be secured within the 
limits of the province. If copper fast
enings are not available, we will use 
galvanised iron. However, .with u>e 
development of the northern mines 
copper ought "to be accessible within 
the provin e, and its value for perman
ent work is not to be questioned.

"When I saw’ in the newspaper this 
evening u statement to lhe effect that 
a Danish ship, after 129 years of exist
ence, was to be refitted for cargo ser
vice; It was the best argument I could 
use for the needs of a mercantile ma
rine. if we only had the boats, now 
they .would pay for themselves directly 
and provide cdpital for additional ven
tures. ,

“What shoii}<l be understood is that 
the vessels to be built under the in
dividual share system will be controlled 
by the company, but the larger ques
tion of bond guarantee against the 
capital lent.ion already outlined, and 
which will be elaiiorated in the pros- 
fiectus now being printed. Is being left 
over. The government haa not' deter- 
tnîïied Its shipbuilding policy, and ft 
may be g long, time before the ques- 
tioh is. finally settled. Meanwhile we 
want the shipping, and roust make, onr 
own arrangements for construction of

Mr. Cunningham conferred on the 
matter yesterday with the Hon. A. <\ 
Fhimerfelt, minister of finance, and 
alro with a number of members of the 
Manufacturers’ Association here.

He is very enthusiastic for the pro
posal, and expresses the belief thj^t his 
tei m -uf a* president -could not be
signalized by better service for the 

rtnrjr tn dlrr-rtlng attrmtnn m 
shipbuilding, pnd giving a start to the 
mov*. nient for home-built tonnage.

CHESS TOURNEY
Games Continued Last Evening; 

Standing to Date.

The standing 1n the chess tourney 
j,t>-day, following last night's play, is as 
follows:

Allan ....................................................... 2'.4
Barker ...........TT'T. . 3
Davie .......................... ............................. t
Gibbs ..........................................  4M

M«i kenxle ..................... . 2
Mercer ......................... .. 4
l’artlngtoîi ........ .. . 0
gcobk ............................................ .. 4

Tlie rhlneae have Invented, a new char
acter or sign b>r “empire." A square with 
the sign of a king inside was their old 
character or sign for "kingdom.“ put now 
■•«■mplr*"' A* repreaepted by a s<*iwe With 
th* sign of people inside. **

Mr John Redmond says that 130.000 to 
Rf'.W Irishmen are serv ing with the 
colors. Since the war began 54,«09 have 
been enrolled.

A Woman’é 
- Problem

How to Fed Well During Middle 
Life Told by -Three Women Who 
Learned from Experience.

The Change of Life is a most critical period of a 
woman’s existence, and neglect of health at this time invites 
disease ànd pain. Women everywhere should remember 
that there is no other remedy known to medicine that will 
so successfully carry women through this trying period as 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, 
native roots and herbs. R<

■jP made from 
ead these letters: —

Philadelphia. Pa.—“I started the Orange of Life 
five years ago. I always had a headache and back-

va. ill, 1 “ -■ > l'irif, J/,urtr vvitna aiul I » ... 11.1 kaire J nt lit* w it It Itrtu (lip tt**wii jxtnm nfttt I Wtftlttt OSW
heat flashes very had at times with dizzy spelh and 
nervous feelings. After taking Lydia K. I’mkham’s 
Vegetatile Com;ioim<t I feel like anew person and 
am in better health and no more troubled with 
the aches and pains I had before I took your won
derful remedy." I recommend it to my friends for I 
cannot praise it enough."—Mrs. Makoahet Ukass- 

| ha.n, Toy X. Kinggold St., Piiiladelphia, Pa.
Beverly, Mass.—“I took Lydia K Pinkham’s

n I

have liad them try it and they also have received 
good results from it.”—Mrs. tieonvB A. Vvnbak,
17 Koundy St., Beverly, Mass.

Erie, l’a.—“I was in poor health when the 
Change of Life starter! with me and I took Lydia 
K. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, or I think I 
should not have got over it aa easy as I did. Even 
now if I do not feel good I take the Compound 
and it restores me in a short time. I will praise 
your remedies to every woman for it may help 
them as it has me.” — Mrs. E. Kisslino, ti31 East 
24th St., Erie, Pa.

No other medicine has been so successful In relieving woman’s - 
suffering as has Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 
Women may receive free and helpful advice by writing tlie Lydia 
E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. Much letters are reeehre* i 
and answered by women only and held in strict confidence.

“We'll wait for daddy, 
children—he loves 
FRY’S chocolate, too"

. ^ l

Cfiûcùùdc Sht&ddi
makes every Chocolate Cake a triumph. Everybody en- 

/ joys its punty and its rich, healthful flavor. Even mex- 
■ perienced house-wives get perfect results—it’s so easy to 

make. Mix one-quarter cup of FRY’S CHOCOLATE 
POWDER, with two cups of powdered sugar, adding two 
tablespoonfuls of cream or of boiling water. That’s all

Of course, remember,u nothing will do but FRY’S.”

»

m
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DIXI H. ROSS, Grocers
Wine and Liquor Merchants

B. O. Salmon, 3 larva tine............................... .................. ............. ..................25#
El Printer» Asparagus, per tin........................... ...................... ....40#, 30#
Libby’s Asparagus Tips, green ................. ........................ ............................25#
Libby's Asparagus Tips, white  ...............w..r......80#
Epps’ Cocoa, 14-lb. tin ............................................................... .....................20#
Matthews’ Pickles, large bottle ....................... .............................. >...........26#
C. A B. English Bloaters, per tin «............ ..........................-25#
Skipper Sardines, per tin ..................... ................... .............................. .. .15#
Monarch and Quaker Tomato Catsup, per bottle..................... ...26#
Morten's Strawberries and Plums in syrup, per tin..................... .....25#
Wild's Horseradish, in bottles ................... ..................... .......................,...15#
Dill Pickles, Heins, no tins ......................... .................... .................... .. .25#
Davies’ Roast Beef, 2 tins ............ ..............................  .................................85#
Oatmeal Soap, 8 cakes ln~bor..................... ........... .......................................25#
ShlrrifTs Jelly Powders, 4 packages ..................... .................. ....................25#
Borax, 14-lb. packages. 2 for ............................. ................................ ......16#

THE EXCHANGE
fit FORT STREET.

Phone J7I7.
For repairs to old-fashioned 

furn|ture.
Packing and shipping carefully 

done.

City Market Auction
: — TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS

At Friday’s sale we will have some 
ne young Piga, Poultry, etc.

FRANCIS A HEMINGWAY 
•hen. 2484. «48 Fisgard St.

Your Doctor’s 
Prescription

When prepared by us will as
suredly give the proper action of 
the Ingredients he prescribed.

It will be dispensed by fully 
qualified and technically trained 
dispensers, from pure and active 
(uaterials.

Let us be your prescriptionists.

JOHN COCHRANE
CHEMIST

X W, Cor. Yales aad Douglas SUL. 
Established ISM.

GOODACRE’S
Market Day 

Specials
To-Morrow

rsrmer’i Milk-Fed Pork. 13c
to .. .. .................. 18*

Beef. 8c to ...........25*
Mutton, 18e to...-.tt. .25* 
Lamb, 23c to.................30*
B.—, np from........18*
Bacon, up from.......24*

Choice Line of Poultry,
Be usages and Vegetables

W. deliver to any part of 
the city.

PHONM 31 AMD 32

COR. COVEMMEIT 
AID IIIIIOI STL

“SOCIETY NOTES” FROM 
“THE LISTENING POST’

Christmas Number of Trench 
Newspaper Has Hu- 
— morous Items

A copy of the Christmas number of 
• The Listening Post,” the newspaper 
that is published by the 7th Battalion 
right in the trenches, has Just been re
cel vtNl from Pte, A. Pascoe. who left 
heir- with I ht* 39th Battalion/ *U 4#- a- 
hreeay. newsy number, written In that 
personal, intimate manner which such 

I papers usually affect, and which makes 
them so jwpular with everybody. ‘‘The 
Listening Post” is a mixture of graxv 
and gay, interspersing Instructloi 
what to do when captured with bright 
gossip from the various companies, 
with mock society notes, and ’‘digs*1 
at the Germans. Its price Is one

v The following humorous Item from 
the “society notes" gives an excellent 
Idea of the Unes on which the "Listen
ing Post" Is run:

“That rambling old pile known 
‘the Petit Douve farm,' where the Ulh 
Prussians have - for the past two 
months been rusticating, was the 
scene of a «very fashionable and select 
‘at home' when the tenants ’received' 
a small party of the 7th Canadian 
•Bata lion.

"The latest military fashions of two 
nations were In evident-**. Although 
there was a fair sprinkling of khaki 
the majority were dressed In Prussian 
grey and blue tmootly blue.)

“The high fences (barbed) around the 
Douve Mansion had led many Cana
dians to believe that the Douve peo
ple were very reserved. In fact. It 
was the presence of these fences that 
had caused the 7th Battalion to caU 
on their neighbors, refusing to take 
lhe risk of having their evening clothes 
ruined.

“The approach of winter, with Its 
long dreary evenings, however, caused 
several Canadians to think that stand 
offlshness should cease. They approach - 
ed the colonel on the matter, and final
ly got his consent to allow a small 
party of scouts, wire cutters, bombers. 
Infantry and signallers, chaperoned by 
officers, to ‘call.’

-Two-thirty a m being such an tm 
conventional hour the visiting part 
was not surprised to find themselves 
cooly received. This coolness soon wore 
off, however, when the bombers -gave 
their hosts a practical demonstration 
of hand grenades and bombs as used 
in modern warfare.

"The, at home began to look like a 
splendid success (for the guests). 
After inspecting the grounds, dwell
ings. etc., the officers suggested that 
the party return home, as to show tbelr 
appreciation of the night's enjoyment 
the visiting party Insisted on an im
mediate return visit.**

LT.'COL. WINSBY1$ 
EFFICIENT OFFICER

Compliments Paid by British 
Newspaper; 47th Battalion 

Has Its Own Weekly

The 47th Battalion, C. E. F., com
manded by Lt.-Col. W. N. Winsby, who 
was formerly headmaster of the Central 
•chool in this city, and later on In
spector of schools. Is galrttQg many 
enconiums in England for the excellent 
behavior and smart military appear
ance of the ui4*n. In a recent issue of 
the Western Military Mall very con
gratulatory reference was made to t£e 
battalion on It# arrival, and felicita
tions were; extended to It on having for 
Its commanding officer such a man as 
Lt.-Col. Winsby. who had gained the 
respect and admiration of all ranks for 
his military efficiency and the Justness 
with whtvh he handles alt the affair.- -»f 
the battalion. *

The 47th Battalion has Its own week
ly newspaper, which Sae started at 
Vernop. is being continued in England, 
and doubtless will be regularly pub
lished while the battalion is "doing Its 
bit” in the kbakl line In Flanders and 
France. The weekly la called "Tivs 
Weekly Chronicle of the 47th Battal
ion" and Is full of bright reading and 
good cute. -

The latest issue Just received here

l^Many January Sale Bargains for the Week-End)

Quarter Off the Prices of All 
Modart Front-Laced Corsets

739 Yates Street Phone 3310

Quarter Off the Prices of All 
Modart Front-Laced Corsets

We Sell 
Health 

I end Beet

THE GILBERT HUBBUB 
6 HEATHS Cl., LTD.

i Broughton St. just below I 
Victoria Theatre.

PHONE|

WARD FOUR LIBERALS » 
ELECT THEIR OFFICERS

(Continued from peg® 11.)

552

Breakfast Anv Time

THE TEA KETTLE
Min M. Weedridg,

Cerner Dougin end View Street, 
Phono 4oee

OUR CUSTOMERS
pied otylo, eomlert oad ntwee tie 
to the olothee we -no. Whp not 
M on U themf

a. m. redman.
Teen. ** To too at

vinced that in the ea*e of some great 
issues we overlook the fact that while 
men consider . themselves the bread
winners and the wise ones of the earth 
the women at hbme who are helping 
to make and preserve the home in the 
(rue partnership that marriage should 
always be are in some senses better 
fitted than we to decide. Our daugh
ters hare really more opportunity to 
acquire an education and form 
opinions than our sons since they are 
ho much with the mothers, and very 
frequently the average of true edu- 
catTSrT and Intelligence will be found 
to be higher among the women than 
among the men of our country, Our 
wives and mothers are Just as able as 
we are to discuss moral reform and 
many other political subjects besides 
that we have all these years arrogated 
to ourselves as our exclusive privilege. 
Therefore It is that we Liberals have 
pledged ourselves! to the principle of 

|Woman suffrage, and the pledge will 
j-be implemented by legislation %t the 
! « artiest opportunity.
I “If I am the candidate of the Lib- 

• ral party in a bye-election," said Mr. 
! firewater In conclusloh, *’I will make 
i Hon. A. C. Flumerfelt work for every 
| vote he gets, and If I am elected I will 
make Premier Bowser work harder 
than ever he has done In his busy life 
to defend himself. Given a fair field 
t»nd no favors—and If the machine can 
be kept out of the way—I do not hesi
tate to say I believe the Liberal candi
date c*n be elected in each of the 
bye-elections, and that In a general 
api*ml to the country the opposition 
can win a working majority of th® 
seats.” (Cheers.)

« Stent—I «U. for lie. • 
* * *

Ferget Meequer.de Bell In
ight hall. Wedneeday. Feb. 1. •

LT.-COL. W. N. WINSBY.

Grand Masquerade Ball In
naught half. Wednesday, Feb. 2.

___ _ ft ft ft
Phoenix Stout—-2 qts for Sid.

Con-

w a s published on New Tear*» Day. and 
prints the greeting sent to the Cana
dian forces by his majesty the king. 
Earl Kitchener and Major-General 8am 
Hughes.

As an example of the, spirit of the 
men of the 47th Battalion the follow
ing editorial reference Is Illuminating:

W> care not where we go; we are 
ready, aye ready. Ip go w here we are 
sent. We have no complaints, always 
excepting the personal grievances with
out which a regiment would be of no 
uee; kicking Is our privilege, and we 
Indulge In it to our heart’s content.' It 
Is only skin deepi and the kick of to
day is oftentimes burled on the mor
row, never to be resurrected.”

In paying tribute to the kindliness of 
Lt -Col Winsby. th.* editor, who Is Pte. 

writes:
We could not produce our paper 

without the permission of our colonel, 
and to hie kindly advice »o often given 
us. when we liave laid before him copy 
hot from the grill.'- his forebearanee

wht-n many another would have con
signed our paper to the W. P. B.. and 
us to eternity, h«Ve endears# -him _to^ 
us. and we are not ashamed to say It.”

Some exceedingly interesting articles 
are to be found In the Chronicle. One 
deals in an Impressionistic way with a 
visit to the Drury Lane theatre, Lon- 
dun. and another recounts the nick
names and traditions of British regi
ments. but the most interesting items 
nr,- those which dear particularly with 
the daily life of the battalion.
Ing In happy fashion the trials as well 
as the humor of a soldier’s life la camp.

There are some excellent bits of 
verse, ami the following brief example 
shows a good knowledge of metre:

GRAVE» OF THE FALLEN. . 
Waters of Meuse snd the stream of the 

Teer
Flow by the mounds where the warriors 

rest,
Whiep rlng peace to the souls of the

■gNW"» ' ■ / V
pupernally blest

Plains around Ypres—hills of the -Ar-

Mtnes of La Basse*. dunes on the sand, 
Sacred with tombs where the souls of the 

mighty
For ever shall stand,

Lancashire Landing, grim Achl Baba. 
Ansae and Suvla. or Quinn’s lonely Post. 
Hold ‘m-ath tiielr crosses, crude yet re

splendent,
A paragon host.

Coats to Clear

$8.75
Regular Values Up to $25 00
The-smartest styles are repre

sented, including a variety of 
belt effects, plaited backs, semi-, 
cape -effects, raglan and set-in 
sleeves, roi) hollar and collars 
that can he worn either high or 
turned down. Among the ma
terials may hr noted curls in 
brown, tango and cardinal ; vel
vet cord in brown with trim
mings of white ; diagonal stripe 
coating with collar and cuffs of 
black velvet or plush ; tweeds in 
g great variety of colorings and 
with various trimmings; blan
ket coatings in green with 
green velvet collar and black 
and green check ; also a good 
assortment of fancy coatings in 
many -plain and mixed color
ing». ,

Girls’ School Shoes to Clear at Reduced Prices
Girls’ "Classic’’ Patent Button Boots. Sizes 8, 9, 10. January

Sale, pair ....... ............. ..........................................$2.50
Chris’ “Classic" Patent Button Boots. Sizes 11 to 2. January 

’/Sale, pair ................... ............................#3.50

Ladies’ Boots, Too, Are Greatly Reduced in Price
Ounmetal Button Boots with kid or cloth tops and kidney or 

Cuban heels. Sizes 2Vi, 3, 3)4, 4 and 6. Regular $4.50 and
$5.00. January Sale.................v................................. $3.65

68 Pairs Only Ladies’ “Dorothy Dodd" Button Boots, made 
with welted, soles, in black, brown or grey stiede. Regular 
$7.00. January Sale, pair................................J..... #3.05

Week-End Bargains in Dress Goods and Silks
Messaline Bilks in shot effect». Regular $1.25. January Hate 

. price ...... - .j., >.....,.....,., -. j........................ 05*
Oriental and Charmeuse Batins, 40 in,.wide. Regular $3.50 and

$2.75, January Sale, yard ........ ..... #1.25
Colored Satins in a goad assortment of colors. January Kale,-

yard .................................................................. ._t_.............80*
Moviette for underskirt», 40 in. wide. January Sale, 5 vards

for .....................................................  #1.00
Tweeds in various colorings. 40 in. wide. January Sale, per

yard ..............  65*
Colored Checks, 36 in. and 40 iu. wide. Regular *>0c. January

•Sale, yard ..............................r.............................. ......35*
Colored Checks, 44 in. wide. January Sale, yard...............45*
Cravenettes in brown and green tones, 60 in. wide. Regular 

$1.50. January Sale, yard.....................    #1.25

Finest All-Wool Blankets at 
Money Saving Prices

Sixes 66 x 7« to 48 x IS. Weight 6 to I 
- lbs. Price», per pair. .#5.00 to #8.50

Uammermoor Scotch Wool Blanket».
Quality 10— _ _ '
Sixes 64 x 81 to 71 * tO. Price», pep 
pair. #5.60 to . .....7... #9.00

Sonuino Scotch Wool Blanket#. Skelton 
Ayrshire Brand Sises 84 x 84 to 74 x 
#4. Price», per pair #7.25 to #10.50

Lemmormoor All-Wool Blanket». Quality 
14 A—
Sixes <8 x SS. Price, per pair #8.75 
Sise 72 x to. Price, per pair . .#10.00 
Sise 7« x t4. Price, per pair..#11.00

Genuine Scotch
Quality 50—

* Six»* 72 x »0. 
Sise 74 X H.

Wool Bath Blankets.

Price, per pair. #10.50 
Price, per pair .#11.50

Fine Scotch Wool Blanket». Quality 4A 
Satin bound at both end», in pink or 
blue. Lammermoor brand. Exception
ally fine blanket*. 8l*e 72 X tO. Price, 
per pair .........................»................#12.00

Bargain Basement Induce
ments for the Week End

New Coroot» in latest styles, well made 
In comfortable style. Price, pair, 76<> 

Overall Aprons In large sixes Price
only ................................*.................60#

Now Knitted Veets. low neck an*l n\> 
sleeves, Price... and 25#

Women's Black Seamlea» Hose. Price, 
pair........... ........................15# and 26#

Cotton-Filled Comorters at 
Reduced Prices

An assortment of beautiful color
ing» in a wide variety of designs. The 
covers are made of fine sllkvllne and 
the filling is of layers of finest cotton. 
They are beautiful and warm, and yet 
very light.
Regular price $2.6®. January Sale

price................................................. #1.80
Regular price $8.60 January Sale

price ..A................  #2.95
Regular price $4.00 January Sale

price.................................................#3.00
Regular price $4.60. January Sale

price.............................................   #3.95

A January Sate of 
Suits

#6.76 - P.aln and s< ml-novelty 
Suits in smart styles that 
should appeal to any woman 
who calfifiûT RtfôTd to pay ». 
higher price. Materials are 
black, navy and putty serge 
and tweed suitings. Reg. val
ues to $i$.76.

#13.75 -These Suits are 
smartly tailored in good styles. 
You have a choice of navy, 
black, French blue and tweeds. 
Their regular selling prices 
are as high as $30/00.

#19.76—A number of well* 
tailored suits, made in a nobby 
Norfolk style. The coats are 
made to button high to the 
neck. Colors are tan, brown, 
navy. French blue and black. 
Reg. price is $46.00.

CANADIAN PIONEERS
Clpt Oaieferd WiM Go to Nanai 

To-morrow on a Reeruitlng 
Campaign.

( apt. Gaisford. 1st Canadian Pioneer 
corps, who has been recruiting at Van
couver, will be at Nanaimo to-morrow 
cn the same b usines». Miners, bridge- 
men. loggers, linesmen, railway men 
are required. The men will receive 
course of Infantry drill and instruc
tion in field engineering, constructing 
of field works, preparing houses and 
villages for defence, etc- to mako 
them fit for the special work of the 
lloneere. ? I

The baae company left on Christmas 
Day. and the draft now being raised 
is to bo mobilised at the old drill hall, 
Menxies street. Capt. Gaisford has been 
very successful in recruiting his draft 
at Vancouver, and in an interview 
said he expected to complote R In 
about a week.

It la expected that the draft will 
leave for England within three weeks 
of mobilisation being completed. Their 
training will be completed there.

In order to encourage the erection of 
beautiful residences In Parts, the auth
orities award three gold medals annually 
to the designers of the most artistic 
dwellings. The owners of these homes 
are relieved of half of their annual

TRAMPED TO ENLIST
Fiv. M.n W.lk.d Thirty Mil.» 

Thirty. Bale* Zer. to Join 
Color. ■» Ouwiwi.

tn

In connection with th. recruiting of 
th. 172nd Overera* Battalion ut Kaiu- 
loopa, men are coming In dally from 
aa far east aa Golden, «outil .from 
Princeton and through the Hlmllka- 
ir.een. CoL Vicar, recently called on 
Col. Ogilvie |n regard to obtaining 
equipment.

Among the enlisted men of the 172nd 
are five recruits who Joined at Ques- 
nel. They came from MçAlIlster. 
thirty miles from Quesnel, and walked 
all the way in weather about S®. de
gree» below aero.

It la said there are many men o( 
similar calibre In the ranks of the 
Cariboo Rangers and that they are 
particularly well fitted for the rigors 
of the fife In the trenches. /

RECRUITS FOR 88TH
One Platoon Formed With Men En

listed at Nanaimo) Another is 
a Being Enrolled.

More than sixty men have Joined 
the $$th Victoria Fusiliers from Na- 
natino since recruiting for this bat
talion was commenced there about 
three weeks ago. LL-Col. Rous Cullln. 
officer commanding, lias stated that 
he will make one platoon of the Na- i 
nairoo recruits, and put the remainder 1

together aa the nucleus of another 
platoon, so that if enough recruits are 
enrolled two complet» platoons from 
Nanaimo will be formed. As recruits 
are Joining at Nanaimo at the rate of 
ttn daily, the second platoon seems to 
be amused.

TENTH ARTILLERY.

Capt. Birch announces that the 10th 
Field Artillery Brigade being mobilised 
by the 6th regiment. C. O. A.. Is com 
plete with the exception of five driv
ers and five gunners. He expects to 
get these In a few days. The pom 
pany consists of trained men. Recruits 
cannot be taken, aa It was stated the 
brigade is to be got ready for the front 
as soon as possible. The men were 
obtained by Capt. Birch from among 
the trained men in the service on the 
mainland.

AMERICAN LEGION.

Capt. Potts in charge of the »7th 
battalion. American Legion, has opened 
& recruiting offlOS in Vancouver. The 
headquarters are at Toronto. It is be 
lleved that a full company will be re 
rrutted tn thie province. Capt. Pott» 
is said to have received 76 applica
tions In Vancouver.

The preeent population of Italy le 
«aarlr JMAMM. about ».WO.OOO lea# than 
Great Britain It* area le 110.46® square 
miles. t»,fl®0 square miles lésa than Great 
Britain. Included » In Italy’s population 
are nearly 11.0» Germane and 13.4» Aus
trian* Tha number of Italians abroad 
baa been estimated at about 3.568.440.,

It is not enough to posses* a truth; It 
Is essential that the truth should poeeeee 

-Maeterlinck.

18 POUNDS OF BLOOD

Our Method: 20 i

Sylvesters Flours
HUNGARIAN OR PASTRY

We are offering either our Hungarian for bread or our Pastry,at old 
Mice—no advance yet—don’t delay. Per sack, 60 lbs..*............,#1.50
Tel 419 SYLVESTER FEED CO ’ 706 Y a tee St

b in ———■................ ............. in. ■ d

Special Clearance of Rubber Hip 
Boots, Regular $7 for $4.26 

DRAKE HARDWARE CO., LTD.
Sene 1648. 1419 Douglas Street

Furnace Coal 
$5.50 Per Ton

NO. 2 WASHED NUT
This Is à nice, clean, smooth Nuf Cfts!,'free from slack, the saine 

quality as our CELEBRATED I NEW WELLINGTON LUMP COAL, 
from the famous NO. 1 MINE, NANAIMO.

LUMP COAL, #7.00 A TON; WASHED NUT COAL, #6.00 A TON

J. KINCHAM & CO.
Pemberton Block, 1004 Sreâtl St. Phene 047

to the ton. 164 lbs. of coal la each sack.

Electric Ironsb the average quantity in a healthy 
adult, but it is the quality of the blood 
that determines our strength to resist 
sickness. With weak blood we find 
cold hands snd chilly feet; in children 
an aversion to study, and jn adults 
rheumatic tendencies.

In changing seasons gel abundant 
fresh air and take a spoonful of Scott’s 
Emulsion after meals, because Scott’s 
Emulsion is a rich blood-food that will 
Increase both quantity and quality of 
the blood while it warms the body and 
helps carry off the impurities.

When multitudes of people are to
day taking Scott’s Emulsion to avert 
winter sickness, snd are giving it to 
thefr children, it is careless to neglect 
Its benefits Look out for substitutes.„m a XME8 “WANT AD” BRINGS BEST RESULTS

GUARANTEED 14 YEARS

Special at $3.00
carter a mckenzie

THE HOME OF ELECTRICITY

Phone 710 View St, New Spencer Block


